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mTwo Dollars a Year
ORE AT GRANBY SMELTER IN FRANKLIN CAMP IN EASTERN CANADA -4

IN LONDON MARKET THE WINNIPEG MINE FINE CASCADE
ACCIDENTS THROUGH THE MIS

HANDLING OF FIRE,

ARMS.

GOOD REPORTS OF THE show

ings MADE ON DIFFER

ENT CLAIMS. -

ASSAY TKB WORK OF enlargement IS 

making steady pro

gress. <

A VERY ENCOURAGING
from the lead in

THE TUNNEL

promise of good results from

THE RECENT STRIKE - 
OF ORE.

MR. A. J. MCMILLAN SPEAKS OF 

HIS RECENT EXPERIENCES

there.L ROBBERY ON A!EXTENSIVE
RICHELIEU AND ONTARIO

PLANS OF THE RAILWAY ROUTE 

BEFORE THE 

GOVERNMENT.

Fair A TRAIL TO BE BUILT TO THE 
WORTH FORK COAL 

FIELDS.

e UNFORTUNATE DELAY IN OON» 
STRUCTING THE WAGON 

ROAD.

Fair THE ABE NOWQUESTION OF WORK ON
LINCOLN UNDER OON-

ABSENCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

ORES FROM THE BUFFALO 

FAIR.

STEAMER.bring
HMi

SIDERATION.
TWEED, Ont., Aug. 14.—A thirteen- 

of W. F. Graham■mnorbvDt strike has been made at GRAND PORKS, Aug. «.-(Special.) and^Aot^' Clark^wttt-

” P , in on at Thomas moim- —A trail will be built immediately from known mining men, passed 
toe Cascade mine on St. Thomas mo ^ rivé_ 35 miles north here today en route to Repubhc for the
tain The discovery of the lead in the the . , ’ .. , k nurooee of inspecting the Lone Fine- . .

MW&M lltiill mÊS?*
of the assay was ae follows: Gold, the Granby smelter is being made, works department fo^ afProJ nt the R. * O. boat which arrived here
$338.88; silver, 14 ounces. <rhe laibw trebles in the United States cannot be started this morning. While the party were at

Tta management of the property te ^£*r1iave aelayed tbr. completion of grants ‘he neTL^U«ion itlTTx- dinner last night a thief broke into the 
naturally juMant at the splendid re- ~ f the machinery. One carload of crown lands. shortly ! cabin and stole a jewelry case contam-
sultn obtained from the assay. ■*£**“: tlectrical machinery arrived this week, ^on^ghhlTratumeT^om ! mg a thousand dollars’ worth of
lead proves to be as wide as it is found two additional carloads, with othbr II ty * ,1 mated on the east i jewelry. No clue. „
iAthe shaft above, and carries suohval- m^hVnOTy, are expected before Satur- of Kettle river. I OTTAWA, Aug. 14—A. D. Viau, a
ues for evten a smad portion of die width, d The power house is being enlarged f°5? forty-five miles from Grand young man 20 ye*rs °J, a re.
it will prove to be a veritable bonanza. extended foundations have been *?»at ^/miesies the beiief that ed for firing three shots j£o“ £c9

The point from which the eampks ^ leted. w power plant will be in- Xto of hat section far velvet at T Layeu of ^ darence
giving such handsome returns were £ , , a 250 horse power horizon- anvthimt in the Boundary, street, a boy of 13 years ot age. v
taken is wheite the long crosscut tapped turbine water wheel and a 250 horste speaking to your correspondent today of the bai s s r“c tbe corner
the vein at a distance from the surface electrlc generator directly eon- ***** \°Afl that Franklin requires V»« was
horizon tally of 230 fee* and ve^“*1'y nected with the water ^hdal makir^ ^ railway transportation.. The ledge? ariSing It”f said^that some of the
110 feet. No effort has been made as yet a total of gso horse power developed for are immenae- the formation is/perfect dnnkkig. him> which was
to crosscut the vem ^ ^ the u*e of the smelter. This is exclusive and the values gold, copper and siH £°ys'[y J reason for firing the
actual width of the ore at that particular ^ ^ 250 horse power developed for vep are exceedingly high. The same only ppa
point is as yet unknown. In the shall ^ city Grand Forks, the total pow- appUee to Gloucester and McKinley » --ndsaY, Ont., Aug. 14—R. Doherty,
from above, now down a distance of 80 ^ ^hus developed on the Nettie river |n the same locality. This sea- . the Parkin shingle mills
feet, the ore is five feet In width and 1090 horse power. There will also development work has shown up P * victim of a fatal accident at
averages $30 in gold and 3J ounces in ^ *]ded an additional triplex power the claims better than ever, while new M,-land The c. M. B. A. had an ex- 
silver. A comparison of the figures indi-f^ which will supply an additional strikes have been made daily. An opei) • to Midland on Thursday, Lind- 
cates that as depth is obtained the silver 1750 000 gaflons of water daUy for granu- crosscut twelve feet wide and sixteen civjc holiday, and in the after
values decrease and the gold values ln" luting the slag and for the water jackets, feet deep on the Banner is all in ore. the young man visited Playfair's

The enlargement of the smelter build- and the walls on either side have not He waa walking down
The Cascade company are now looking . • ^ ln progrès» It will contain been reached. This ore will average tramway, and by some unknown

forward with anxiety to the construction t* limaces, making the total capacity $20 per ton. A crosscut tapping the g ,ogt hlB balance, falling to the
L'^he wagon road from, St. Thomas ^ tonfl dafly. The new No. 5 gyrator hill at depth 250 fert distant has trav- ground, and alighting on his head. He 
mountain, to the Columbia A Western Uusber in the sampling works will in- ersed over thirty *•£ «£ ** or®’ ” was picked up unconscious, and medi- 
rood They would ship a considerable the crushing capacity 1000 tons soon as the lead is follo^d I ^I 'cal aid was summoned, but despite aU

y ore dtlring this earning sum- doubt high-grade pay chutes hke the- he aWily. He was 28
if facilities for transportation Jfy , now beins surface showing will be encounter . leaves a wife and small family.

with in such a mann®^ a® , - ^ tlon being 35 feet. The contract for its Newb Merchant and Garnet have a dinner in the city,
the road a twelvemonth. °£. construction was awarded to the Hamil- bonanza jn the Gloucester. They have St^-T1^)go^ Aug H.-The wife of
nature would give the ton Bridge company of Hamilton, Ont. feUnk a f0rty-foot shaft through solid a retired Presbyterian
setback, and is particularly u^ortimate I ^ buildlng contain two stands of Qre that would almost stand transpor- fire to her clothes whUe
as thé appropriation for th * (converters of the horizontal barrel type. tatfon by wagon. On Gloucester creek, . ’ thp dinner, and was terribly
ready made by Hie legislaittute. |The shells will be 72 inebÿ m diameter Hiu and Minion, by means of a twelve- P^ePa wore the flames were extin-

---------------- -- - I by 100 Inches in length. Each stand foot 8Urface crosscut have opened p Har recovery is doubtful.
—*  ... ' 11 will have three extra shells. This build- rich .copper-gold lead the width of the p [1FAx Aug. 14.—Mrs. Fred
GENERAL MINING NEWS I j ingVT 111-eon tain a working" a„ne„, ou Shepherd lost her life at New Glasgow

_______________ I!ling crane for handling thb shells and Mr. Donough did the uHse^nriM.t üu g heroic effort to save her boy from
» ---------------r I matte; in another portion of the build- the Surprise. Doctor, Big Three and The boy fell into an old
Ben M. Spicer has returned from | ing will be a 20-ton reverberatory tilt- Annex. He found the contact on the ‘ jn whlch were ten feet of wat- -

Forty-Ntcte creek, where he has complet- ing furnace. Big Three and Doctor and opened a The mother plunged into the water
ed another assessment on the Clara the game building there will also be promising lead on the Surprise, but Us ^ ^ and managed to bold him
Belle claim. The claim Is located 1000 ttt3 quartz crushing plant and grinding extent cannot be determined without ^ unM1 assistance came. The boy
frr» from the Referendum, and is a nan for the converter linings, additional work. wa8 gaved, but his mother s strenjg

nrod^rt™6lricer has done I u^d J e^h œnvertcr stand will be Two gangs of men are engaged budd- ^ ™hauaated arid she was drowned. 
oonsiderable^wOTk on the several led- three mould-camere. and these will be ing the extension of the »°^th f GODERICH, Aug. H.-The body of

irstele^ in vridth, with good cop- Lng furnace will also be operated by be exhausted before a point fifteen miles was found on the beach two miles

fiS’jrëïrMr «ï ïjs wratf k
^ “Z’££ j-sffi. «.d ~ bisH:™ »h«j r.°ï,str2i •nmgr W mm

, free-milling vein carrying «^ «harac- engine wdl be run by a belt frrai a c H Breed, Charles Ferguson, George ! Corpora^
teristic of the section crosses the prop- lhor6e power alternating motor. Ills ot obenover Charles McIntyre, L. H: rvhwv 't.sr U -AUoraev-fiubis&ja ® 'osag 2. g&issgi

I . — - „ .values are so arranged that thl^remain PRINCETON’S NEW BRIDGE. .fare the industrial investigation
The 82000 gold brick from the Onon- 1^^ and no power is consumed when -------------- . ,qgton for use in u^er the

commenced, as is daga mine was shipped to Byramme, N. Ug converter is not uslng ajr. Th« ™ r. Completion Celebrated by an Enjoy- >ato that concerns state
verfbrdav. Mr. James notified the loading device was especially built tor abie Banquet. state anti-trust law. He a^uneuawn^Tof the result of the trial ran oLtoy company, and has néyer -------? his plans father tban tol^ Attorneys

and received a wire from Mr. Will ex- teen used on any low PRINCETON, Aug. 10.-(Bpecal.)-Ttre here think the United Stet f&r
satisfaction and congratulating | engine employed for converter purpose . dininc room in the Hotel Jackson poration can defy the

„„ the outcome. The ore for this —------------------- _ wag taxed to the utmost on Thursday the reason that * nas p constituentmn was mined on thte MhuLg. dann. FROM THE CAPITAL. evening to accommdhte the huge number majority of ttiestock^rth^ wt ^
The Yellow Jacket lead is ^narrower —— — strike— of citizens invited to partake of Mr. J. companies in this
sunn that of the- Maud S., but the Values Nanaimo Affected by t Jackson’s hospitality and celebrate properties. Rtitee SteelÎrTmtîh Wgher. A trial ran of Yellow Naval Changes. »e ^ 7<te splendid Howe For this ^Tei^ a^^r t^
,„„ut ore is being prepaibd, and 400 -------- trueB bridge built by the government corporation is neither a , d-

Hot Springs where bejwdl spend the^ ^ wl l be compelled to stop oer served by the management a short ness m the state to receive
accompanied by Mrs. the so have fitted the tcaad list waa given, Mr. Ernest Water- tion that the th biw appiying to

aT the No. 1 and Protection ^ proposing "The King and Empire; ' the tax due under the 
island shafts. They wdl continue aj jr Percy Godenratii, "Our Country the taXj snit will at once
wn k till the pillars are taken out. Ae gimilkamben, replied to by Hr. L. L. . ftiees to p y . - « corpora-toe delayed6 signers arrive and the m.E.; Mr. James f> A«a«o«u ( be bron^t te
bunkers are emptied work will be re- ><The bridge andite bmldera replied to ttoncoueente^a ho do a
sumed. Mr. Robins says the situation ^ Mesere. McAlpin and Swan; Mr. J. quaMed. it « ciaimem^ 
created by the invasion of the market g Mtintosh, “Members of the B. C. legal bnsiitesaln the ^ate ^ atitomey 
by oil was serious enough without tola Rgghiature,” replied to by Mr. Smith The »«**tary „^inced the con-

■îÆ'SJ eftSXAZZUSZarggyggaya ^
opium, taken to relieve ineomma. oroenedtors made one of his usual United States t*eei , brovebti■ It is understood that the flagship gSJfSSC which was greatly en- tax or not, Prooeedinge wiU

FRANCE’S POPULATION. Warspite, whose commission on this .J^b^htt audience. -The bvenlng was against the 7nhiTl^ no jnrisdidtion
-------------- t „ station expires in March, will be sue- by ^ ^citations from anti-tmzt laws, Ohmhas no

Small Increase in the Last Five ^ed by the Grafton, another firat Joe wigmore, Dave Day, S. over the United S -oreoratior/s 7
Years. class* cruiser, now in the reserve fleet M*®* J^nw^t^uan, Rev. G. as a whole, andJ* ’“'S ,^fi«
-------  at Portsmouth. The sloop of war °pe ’ othtera Several complimen- turn to the secretary ,PARIS, Aug. H.-The official census IcaruB will leave in a few days for the Maaon and ^J^ihTex- him it cannot

returns show the population of Franc® south to relieve thePhaeton,now on totyspeecte d(me ^ MLsrs. McAlpin Ohio, it is a^d^te?Zy
tn bp 641,333, on increase in ike last ^ way north, and to look after Brit oelleirt hridtre everyonte I eral of the United States .five yfre of 421,384. Theincrease « ™ S^ests, as the periodical revote- and ^^f^rowTd S '^eraU of all states in " toe Med 
mainly in urban centres. Twenty-eight tfon la now in progress. The stoop agreeing ^ an ornament i^ust operates may
departments show an increase and 59 shearwater, a brand i»w vessel, will of ifidge bu ldi g proceedings against it. A“°™^ouree is
«decrease. The census figures include ^^ceed the Icarus on this station. to toe town. ------- IsZrt» admitted that eu*» .°°?7g„.'zrrï-J „ !ss tsri'sss» « ».
,rom F“"“ “ M”°“M,h- t?LlTc. B-sa

e rs-S
lector Long made a round of the pointe have been made whereby the placé e»

harbored _nnininc ^ the Nelson k Fort Sheppard 
line wfll in future be taken through to 
Nelson instead of remaining over at 
Northport. The change does not affect
Rosalind. ;.

luiet ap- 
tolely by 
l Federal 
ply being 
l seeking 
Ht of re- 
pne upon 
kr waiting 
(to be put

year-old daughter 
yesterday secured possession of her 
brother’s rifle. Pointing it at her four- 

she exclaimed: “Look

“Things have taken à big turn for the
last

Mr. Anthony J. McMillan, managing 
director of the British Columbia (Ross- 

4 Slocan) syndicate, limited, of 
London, England, arrived in Rossland piewman, manager
on Sunday last after an absence of over j yeBterday. Mr. Pleiwman has just return- 
eight months. During the most of this ^ froin a trip to the property and is in
time Mr. McMillan has been in England, £ected with the spirit of jubilation that 
and has succeeded in' successfully plac- p^gg^e, the men on toe ground since 
inz Upon the London market the well- the recent strike waa madfe in the imne. 
mg upon vn«= . . . , aitu-t- Annareotlv the parties interested haveknown Showshoe mine, winch is Mtuat Appa encouraged with the
ed near Phoenix in the Boundary conn- ^ Mvebeen altered in the
try. The Snowshoe, which is looked ^ ^ weeks or less,
upon as one of toe great mines of the ConeideeeUe interest, it wdl be re
province, has from the first been ban- tDemberedi centred about the long cross- 
died in a businesslike manner, and the ^ tmmeI driven to tap the vein at 
placing of such a property upon the oaMiderabje depth. It was hoped that 
London market should do much to loeate the are in place, the
draw favorable attention to Britte heretofore at the Winnipeg be-
Columbia. especially ae it is understood fauits were too frequent for
to be in the hands of «trong Peopte who ng tte ^erators Beoently,

s ■swà’sa&r-s sfea-»«tsc
bussrs, t^Z vnnw^to Rosslanders. it had been dines to give any figures relating to 

extremely difficult this year to interest values, maintaining that in that par- 
< apital te British Columbia. London tjcujar class of rock the only figure» a 
does not at present look favorably up- jjj pliable are smelter returns One ef 
on investment in this province, and the ledges is eight feet in width. The 
British Columbia mining shares are not gecond on which work is now teing done^ 
fashionable just now. In order to re- ^ wide, but the distance in feet is st U 
store British confidence in the mineral undleterroined. The crosscut is 28 feetin 
wealth of British Columbia, some of the, ore but ^ hanging wall has not been 
big companies operating in Rossland reached, &nd until this is done it is im- 
must begin to pay dividends. Directly to detemmane the pitch of the
this is done capitalists wilt be disposed kad and itB actual widith. 
again to invest here. Shareholders do Manager Ptewman is highly pleased 
not understand how it Is they have had ^ tbd outlook for the Winnipeg. He 
to wait so tong for a return on their in- rem£uk3 that much work and worry, in
vestments, and are beginning to be ^ with a few assessments are 
wmewhat sceptical as to the extent 8 ^ ^ the company befoite it willty-air snrïa&ÿ jj»* ssjsxirs:
spect the mines. We know very well 
that the extensive development and
large equipment necessary to the open- R|khff ot Chicago, is in the
ing up of such great mines as the Le Dr Bnnkerh ^ <>n a mission

sth“ ÏÏS.5K r»r’wz\rr «£.
gara."«jgga.w -

in America today are being openea p to go holdlnKs in the camp. On
efforts in leaving Chicago Dr. Brinkerhoff wns 

not thoroughly apprised of the exact 
condition of affairs existing in the camp 
and is somewhat dubious as to com
mencing operations white the Mate of 
affaire remains as now. He is noit alto 
gather satisfied that the best results cro 
te obtained for himself and colleagues 
while the labor market H paralyzed, 
and will investigate conditions thor
oughly before going further.

property in question is the Abe 
Deer Park mountain. Work

bbtter at the Winnipeg since my 
visit to the property,” said Richard 
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THE ABE LINCOLN.the
I "

m

11

in Rossland.”
“What about your own

K " “ Not w i ths tan d teg ^ma n y difficulties, 

we suceeded in successfully plaomg up
on the market the Snowshoe mine Our 
syndicate—owing largely to the influ
ence of Mr. G. 8. Watertow, who is so 
well known in Rossland-fonned a new 
company called the Snowshoe Gold *
Cooper Mines, limited, with a capital 
of £250,000, of which £100,000 te work
ing capital. The directors are: The 
Earl of Chesterfield (chairman), Mr. G.
S. Watertow (deputy chairman). Mr.
Guy pym. M.P., Dr. Lewis Jones (who 
was out hère last year) and A. i- M=
Millan as managing director.

Asked as to labor troubles, Mr. Me 
Millan said that having only just arriv
ed in the province, he was unable to 

I discuss the question at present.! On his way out Mr. McMillan visited 
the Buffalo exhibition, where the On- I tario government had a splendid exm 
bition of minerals in charge of offi
cials of the Bureau of Mines. Not a 
solitary specimen of British Columbia 
ore was to be seen anywhere. Oregom 
Washington, Colorado and Nevada ta 
fine exhibits. “I had the 
said Mr. McMillan, “of going through 
these exhibits with Mr. Thomas A.
^^VtoemTeatiTres to me.^show- Charles Biesel, superintendfent of the 
iZ how important it is to be represent- St. Eugene mane, was in the city for n 
£?at such ^exhibitions, I may say that day, leaving y^terday

wdison to looking over these ex- Biesel States that a crew of 90 men is 
hilrits, came fictoss a certain mineral employed in the rmne on 
„hich he found suitable for some of exclusively. The w”1* m hand conswts 
his scientific operations and of which 0j sinking on the Lake ®horeand t 
he will use large quantities each year, extension of the horizontal woAlngs on 
Other capitalists were there looking for 0tber claims comprising the St. Bu- 
investments, but British Columbia was gene The big concentrator w shut
not there. This policy of masterly in- d<ywm> and it is problematical ^ it
activity on the part of our provincial *sume. The London market for lead 
government is what helps to keep .Bnt- ghawB no signs of improvement; in f^t
ish Columbia, te tiie background. there is a decline rather than other-

Mr. McMillan, wlo expects to be tare ^
I for the rest of the year, leaves tomor

row to visit the Snowshoe mine, and 
will be away for some days.
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The
Lincoln on I m __

suspended there a little over two 
years ago because of a depleted treas
ury. Since then the affairs of the com
pany have brightened and the corpora» 
tion is now financially strengthen^ 
and in a position to go ahead m tatter 
shape than before. The showing in the 
mine is excellent, and the assays ob
tained here and in Chicago have been 
most encouraging.

If operations are ,
not altogether unlikely, the company s 
aim would be to make a shipper of the 
Abe Lincoln, and the addition of a pro- 
ducine mine to the list of . Rossland 
shippers will be an acquisition worth 
looking - forward to.
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OLD GOffA) CAMP.bf the prisoners, 
lovemher 1st the 
jelieve the troops 
Es has been our 
"ing, and it has 
all times to per
son as we could, 
E so far as it was 
lad some 30 spe- 
I in the duty of 
\ and guarding 

will understand 
t times some 600 
[arrest, or deten- 
f has been reduc- 
[his sitting of the 
[scow the number 
[state, therefore, 
[e to take entire 
fere after Novero-

Judge Miller left yesterday tor tiie 
Old Gold camp on the west fork of the 
jjoneanrlverin tte Lardeau. The com
pany is working on toe Old Gold and 
Primrose groups, and ore is taing otop- 
ed with a view to shipping at an early 
StTjudge Miller will inspect toe prop
erties and determine on the programme 
for the winter season._________

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION.

An Amendment Regarding Appeals From 
Subordinate Unions.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 14.—At to
day's session of «he annual convention 
of the International Typographical Un
ion consideration of the report of the 
laws committee was continued.

An amendment offered by President 
Lynch relative to the manmbr of appeals 

the decision of a subordinate union 
was adopted. The appeal is first to be 
submitted to the president, except whete 
allied crafts are organized as district 
trade unions. The aggrieved party can 
appeal from the presidtent’s decision to 
ttietoisecutive council, and finally to toe 
International body.
and «rorrtarytiréastafeT $1.800 each an-

resotetionprohtotting ofthe late Mre. Rose took
union from b*fJ™n*ba ^^ffitery organ- place yesterday afternoon. The Miners 
National h ™an animated Union, 50 strong, escorted the cortegfe tossr srK ît. ^

»u unanimously those» lor B.A , iu the pm»u« of a of
tfSlSSÏÏtoVwï sympathizing friends.

A MANILA PAMPHLET. .

on.fSb îtottiJtotoeI I Vicious Attack Made 
I ■ Commission. 4

Lr a vicious attack on the United

TZSSS’ZpXTTTu»
“■ « ““uKi.n'ÆS'S?S

that nobody

was

A Very

Ifrom
having any 
cation. The leaders say
was more disgusted at such a pubira- 
tiro îhan themselves. They heUeve the 
pamphlet was issued by a Ia=aL£ap®B 
in an endeavor to create a sensation,

. Se paper was published simultaneous- 
< iy with the issue of the pamphlet.

The latter was nominally in favor o 
the church calling on the people to rise 
in their might against Judge Taft, the 
civil governor, and ’the rest ®f fli 
rickety brawlers running the govern 
ment of the United Sûtes,” and saymg 

declared war against God. 
„ Catholics are awaiting 
Taft’s return to Manila in 
repudiate in behalf of the 

sentiments contained m the

i
b here, however, 
not been held un
indictments upon 

tate, but becai 
[we could not t«r- 
under the prewfti* 
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I be, very respect-

FEUNENBERG,
of Idahd,

M n■Mthe president
■;fv-

J
married and away .

îohn R. cook, the well i^wnmtoW 

man, was toarr'e ) jes8ie Wolcott. 
Saturday a*«ht ^k “ft on the same 

O^fleir return 
they will reside in Bpokane.

-

where untegged dogs were 
and was accompanied by the public 
executioner armed with a Winchester. 
They bagged about a dozen dogs whose 

refused to settle the municipal
“they have 
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A MANTEL CLOCK. IMITATION
MARBLE, enamelled, half hour
CATHEDRAL GONG STRE^C™^ 

PREMIUM TO THE OONSUM- 
OF PAY ROLL OR CURRENCY 

CHEWING TOBACCO IN EX
CHANGE FOR SHWŒDE TAG| 
WOULD BE AN ORNAMENT IN 
A MLLIONAIRE'S hots:, write 
for OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALO
GUE WIHCH WE GRATIS ANT)
SAVrE THE TAGS, THEY ARE VALL -
AB^THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., 

LIMITED.
WINNIPEG BRANCH.

A SEARC2s
T MUST NOT RECUR TRANSPORT ATION AS AIT MAY BEM ERS F0

regeneral PRONOUNCEMENT 

GARDING SATURDAY’S 

OUTRAGE.
SETTLED >V<r#

Red Mountain 
Conceal A 

send

! mm Baiimi &
iinigitoi mm

are as sate as In any town on the con
tinent. That a number of extremists 
should have come dangerously near up
setting Roesland’s splendid record in 
<his regard has given rise to a feeling 

that will not soon be

1 Reports Concerning the

Strike of the C.P.R. 
Trackmen.

OF LAW-ABIDINGall classes

CITIZENS FREELY DE-
V I

Wnounce it. of resentment 
forgotten. certificate of improvements

Some I magi n; 
to be Work

I 1
have not stopped THB IIART-McHARG CLP.

moment aVP^eciate Made by the Contestants at 6ot-
fully the wave of indignation that is urday’e Shoot,
passing over Rossfand in connection The geond shoot for the Hart-McHnrg 
with the incident of Saturday after- >took place on Saturday the 10th in- 
noon on Columbia avenue and W - stont ^ the range of No. I Co., R.

süsrsjsr
z sx „ * ■—«J, » »—

citizens, and on the streets yeaterday It high scores, 
again had the right of way as a topic

*> dl«U X more In., J. F.. mpml.......... *> » 88
moderately, but in every case it was Smith, R. corporal.... 
notable that the feeling of anger ex- Logan, G., bugler. .. •• 
oerienced on Saturday had given away Spring, J. W., private 
ÎO sentiments of disgust. Most citizens TomlinSon W„ private 
take some satisfaction out of the belief Roberts, L. M., private—7i 
that never again, in the future of the Richardson, H„ private... .7b 
present labor trouble at least, trill such Anthony, R. G. S., private..71 4
an affair be permitted to occur on the H ip.f private,............. 61 3o
streets of the city, or elsewhere where Grantj P., private............. 60 lo
the hand of the law can stretch for the lflJwe F C., private..............57 8
protection of the innocent weak against Dockerül w p _ private... .47 10 57
the lawless many. Le Vassfenr, W. G., private. .45 35 7U

The prompt means which the author- Burnside] a. J., private........ 42 25 67
lties are taking to secure the enforce- 6rj. E j private............. 40 2o 65
rnent of law and order in a manner ^ running for the cup has reduced
that will compel the respect of th®^ itself to practically three, viz: Logaih 
who cannot be impressed otherwise, are Hooson, but there is the off
enlisting the approval of every r^ht- ^ ^ t]^ ^ fail off andsome 
minded citizen, business, profession those who are now slightly in the
workingmen. In their fight for the lib- ^ ™ a 1>oint or two.
orties of the individual who breaks no rear may y 1
law and conducts himself in an inoSen- - 
sive manner throughout, the authon- 
ities of Rossland and the province ot 
British Columbia are but establishing 

principle of true British liberty 
inch of ground 

That

OMRATiNO
SLOGAN RAILWAY CO.

NAVIGATION & 
TRADING CO., LTD. „

Notice. .A!Few people who 
to consider for a

mining envision of West Kootenay dis-
West Fork of Big I

N.A.T. Company Negoti
ates for the Sale of 

Gold Dust.

kaslo &
INTERNATIONALI ti

triot.
Where located:

8 Take °notire that L F. R. Blochberger 
of Rossland, free miner's certiheate No. 
B 31,199, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate ot improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certiheate ot 
improvements. "

Dated this 27th day ot May, lflOL AJ>.
F. R. BLOCHBERGER.

none better
nwAvrnc 0F TIME MAY 5th. 

NEW TRAINS, FAST SERVICE 
TWO TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN 

SPOKANE AND SEATTLE

Shortest and quickest route to the
2f ^e^fic^lwjysjn
Washington, Oregon and the Southern 
States. _________

| (From Friday Md 
A farce that had d 

rageous about it wal 
mountain yesterday. I 

I Searched the premise 
the War Eagle Consol 
Development compaj 
arms alleged to be 1 
purpose dangerous tl 
Of course they found! 
not the slightest traj 
to demonstrate any I 
believing that so me 
existed on the prena 
farcical part of the pi 

The incident had! 
serious aspect and j 
the closest investigai 
ties seized with th« 
law and equity in J 
warrant had been id 
the city police force 
ed, another warrans 
the name of a priva 
the proper officer ad 
of 24 hour% beginnii 
night. Under this J 
discharge of an imp 
duty was placed in tij 
party who was bounJ 
proper performante J 
dividual known to 1 
ter contest against! 
whom the warrant! v 
given extraordinar] 
that should only ti 
to the care of prop* 
oughly experienced 
of police was not co 
dearch single-hande 
name of a member 
force, all good mei 
with his! The d 
this matter may ha 
certainly unusual, 0 

Under the authori 
rant issued in conn 
dent, a private citii 
fact that he is figl 
company along wit! 
companies in the a 
the authority to ei 
the company and 
hours. During this 
his way, backed b 
law in the shape o 
a justice of the pi 
quarters of the m 
officiai at any hot 
within the spécifia 
possible that a jus 

' have such extraon 
ed in him that a : 
by a justice’s sigt 
blue paper could tl 
a private citizen’s 
reason of some hi 
tion of the kbatuta 
nor is it equity. $V 
of the law to bav 
ferred upon him il 
expected in cental 
stances of this i 
admit of eten an 
reiving such blani 
civilian to be ch<* 
most beyond the 1 
This feature of t 
outrage.

Yeaterday aStiet 
o’clock a warrau 
hands of Chief < 
execution. The do 
tore of W. B. To
ol Edward Irvinj 
accompanying do< 
The warrant set 
Edward Irving 1 
pect and did sti 
for a purpose di 
peace ate in a I 
lng on the prop- 
Consolidated Mil 
company at Bos 
of police was au 

—ed to mate due 
hereinbefore rela 
proceeded to do 
the War Eagle i 
lags and premil 
position was mi 
every facility w« 
performance of 
him under the 
sunset, the war 
chief of police i 
fectiy satisfied i
place- .

The issuance 
courte, engineer! 
and the organic 
the officer’s opil 
cessful effort n 
extension of the 
of a new one. 1 
similarly worde< 
paper,
The first was 
which the wan 
fied as from 9 « 
9 o’clock tonigl 
second and mo 
that the name 
vas coupled wi 
Vaughan as th 
cution of the v 

T. M. Beamii 
in Rossland, a 
eye somewhat 
strike broke on 
taste for takin 
he su specified 
Miners’ Union 
opinions in ti 
too well knov 
He is fighting I 
and would avt 
turned to win
question. Tim
given the pov 
of a mine mi 
main there if 

- limit of the 24

-

12. — (Special.)—Aug.VICTORIA,
C’hiijamen and Indians are reported to 

the boundary from Steves-y Card Effective August 1st, 1901. ÜHandi-
Rank Score cap Total

Time
be crossing

to Blaine to work in the canneries No. 3 west-bound Overland Flyer ar
rives at Spokane at 7 a-m., leaves 7:16, 
arrives at Seattle at 8:00 p.m.

East-bound Seattle 8:00 p.m., arrives 
at Spokane 8:46 am.; leaves Spokane 
9:15 a-m.

80ton
there, where there is a big shortage of
h<The C.- P. R. trackmen’s strike is be
lieved to be nearing an end, and is like
ly lo be settled at Montreal this week. 
The wages question can easily be ad

justed, recogniton of the union alone 
being in the way of a settlement.

The canneries on the Fraser have 
now more fish than they can handle.

A special to the Times from Nanaimo 
says an explosion occurred on No. 3 
slope, Extension, early this morning. 
Fire Boss-Quinn was the only man in 
the mine, owing to the shut down, and 
it is believed he was killed. It is not 
known whether there was fire in the 

The slope is damaged to the

KALSO & SLOGAN RAILWAY. Ithe
so . Kaslo . arrive 4:00 pm..82 lO^/cm/arrive.Sandon.leave 1:45 P.m.91.87
89.83 INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION & 

TRADING CO.
81 10 . - 91

6 83
10 86

NEW TRAIN.
No. 13 leaves Spokane 8 P.m, arives 

Seattle 8:30 a.m.
No. 14 leaves Seattle 8 a.m„ arrives 

Spokane 9:45 p.m.

BONNER’S FERRY, NELSON AND 
KASLO VIA KOOTENAI 

VALLEY LINE.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTNeleon-Kaslo Route.75
86 ROUTEKASLO-LARDO—ARGENTA

5:20 p.m. I’ve .. Nelson ... ar. 11:00 a.m.
Kaslo .. Yve 7:00 p.m.

Notice.
Big Elephant mineral claim, situate 

in the Trail Creek mining division of 
West Kootenay district- 

Where located: Near the summit if 
Lake mountain.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. But- 
Kuhn, tree miner •

75
1 65

9:10 a.m. ar. .
Connecting at Five Mile Point with 

Nelson & Fort Shepherd Railway both 
to and from RosSland, etc. No 46 leaves Spokane 8 a.m„ return

ing No. 41 arrives Spokane 6:00 p.m.
All ot the above trains arrive and 

depart from New Great Northers 
Depot, Havermale Isl.

For further information call ou 
H. BRANDT,

C. P. T. A., G. N. Ry„
No. 710 Riverside avenue, 

Spokane, Wash

certificate1 No. B*55,775), intend, sixty 

days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the mining recorder for a certificate 
of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 

the issuance of such certificate

from Nelson leaves K. R. & 
Third street, for

Steamer
N. wharf, foot of 
Lardo, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 9:30 p.m., returning the same
evening. .

Tickets sold to all points in Unites 
States and Canada via Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R. & N. Co- 

Ocean steamship tickets and rates via 
all lines will be furnished on applica- 
tion. 11

For further particulars call on or aa
dress
ROBT. IRVING,

Manager, Kaslo, B.C.

mine.
surface. _ ,

A sad death took place at Work 
Point barracks yesterday 
when Sergeant Meade of the Royal 
Garrison artillery, shot himself in the 
head, causing Instant death. He 
tnirty years of age and unmarried.
When A Co., R.C.R., was organized 
here Meade acted as instructor, and he 
was considered an excellent non-com- 
missioned office. He also acted as in- 
structor to classes from the Fifth regi
ment, and until recently was garrison 
provost sergeant. He had just returned 
from a furlough and was brooding: over 
a temporary loss of memory, which is treme, but there 
supposed to have caused his suicide. thought that 

News has been received here of the is to be short.
wLSSi,b—.»-»*»» 

- .hi. «**». O»» "T’.VÏÏ,,, “
in command in Australia. This the columns in the ;
resu,t of the visit of the Duke of & Mi"*es uo

names, but the appended expressions of 
will be readily recognized as 

publicly spoken words of 
professional and

!
morning.

t
was

H. P. BROWN, Agent, 
Rossland, B.C.

before
of improvements.

Dated this 
June, A.D., 1901.

KENNETH L. BURNET.

twenty-seventh liay ofthat
which exists on every 
where the Union Jack waves, 
this great principle should have been 
violated in the patriotic and loyal city 
of Rossland is regrettable in the ex- 

is consolation in the 
the transgressor’ shrift

U

H. P. BROWN, 
Agent,

Rossland, B.CI
I CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS

lO» Notice.
/aTH£s

'èmÿ
the sentiments expressed

Multnomah, Fairlone, Femdale, Moss, 
Competitor, and Oraphlegm mineral 
cLaima, situate in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: Near the summit of Lake 
mountain. , _

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for Ernst W. Liljegran, free min
er s certificate No. B 42458, Intend, sixtv 
days from the date hereof, to apply 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
lng a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action 
under section 37, must, be 
before the issuance of such certificate ot 
Improvements.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of dune, 
A.D. 1901.

f:TOKl

OREGON 
Short Line

Under ex-
no v 
was a 
York there.

G. A. Huff, ex-member for Alberni, 
c-ime down on the Queen City last opinion 
night. He has plans, and is negotiating being the 
with the Dennys of Dumbarton for a prominent busmtss,
new turbine steamer to ply on the Al- working men. temoorarily
1,,„: canal in order to meet the big A working man who has temporarily 
trade opening up there. The boat is to been thrown out of work by the iaDo 
run eighteen knots, draw four feet of situation, yet who clings p
vuter and carry â hundred tons. It ciples of his own union, remarked: It 
will be brought in sections on one of is a duty thing for ^ °w™done
I he round-the-w orld Glen liners. chase a kid oh the street

The Hattie John mine, on Alberni Saturday, and f
canal, has been sold to a German syn- should be ridden out of town on a ram 
dicate for $75,000. One of the former It ^1 LuTl *<^î 
owners was Leonard Frank of this city. L rated States, the y auick or-

The steamer Queen City this morning, have put a stopper on “tn quick OT 
brought from Wreck Bay a gold brick tier. It dorent look as though BnUsn 
valued at $13,084, and reports fully $1,- law protected. view-
000 more in dust not yet treated. A professronal man sard after view

It is understood that a mobilization mg the spectacle from 
of the militia similar to that of last ’ That is distinctly^mst the statutes, 
year will be- repeated at MacAulay Those people are „ve do™e
>"mt on Labor day. The Vancouver tent to disturb the peace r“ If
battalion will come down on a special so in the most continue
steamer early Sunday morning and go such practices are pe , f
into camp, service being held in the we will .«hortiy ^ a .«m^on of^af, 
a-t-moon. Monday will be given over fays existing heie years,
to tactics, the Victoria battalion march- witnessed in tbcp . serious
iug in then, as they have already put Things have îndee . nrim-
in two weeks’ training in the field. It juncture when men thus
is probable that the forts will be at- bry principle o maintaining a
tacked by war vessels and the artillery ltn<1 11 ® a.?_OI"ry y, , , . ,vith a
and rifles will co-operate with the regu- campaign that wa. which the
iars in defending Rod Hill and Mac- blare of trumpets •• one in which the
au lay Point. * participants were to be careful in ob-

Jailor Mitten of the city police force, serving the law. 
f'umcrly a sergeant-major in the Royal Gne business man 
Horse artillery, died from paralysis yre- 
tei day.

Mary Amos, night nurse at St.
Joseph’s hospital, took morphine in
r uptake for calomel last night, dying 
shortly afterwards, aged 30.

The application for bail for the eight 
striking fishermen made by Mr. Sen-
11. r was refused by Judge Walkem. city. j„w„ mir

The N. A. T. Co. have corresponded necent looking young iello 
With Provincial Assayer Carmichael main strec . cornf ‘1™ in .ahro^ tde 
here with a view of transferring all patrol outside and “oklnS thro^' “ 
their gold shipments to this city in kindow as though they had a ferrous 
Mew of the rebate of royalty here. Mr. beast within I say it 131 

Carmichael wired Hon. Mr. Sifton, British freedom and an msuR to evrey 
who replied that the rebate only applies man who observes British laws and 
to miners, who must present their gold endeavors to keep them If thL thW 
personally, «with a certificate that the is permitted to couttoue toe Utmeimo 
rojaltv has been paid. The N. A. T. Co. Rossland will be compelled sdf pro 
pioposed that if the government agreed tection to invoke mff“s °f, “rdcr." 8 
they would arrange to allow their it and maintaining humiliating
steamers from St. Michaels to stay over A merchant said. it # f
here four hours, ao as to allow indivi- to stand here idly and see 
dual miners to take advantage of the l..w. his face as white a.s ch^k with 

It is estimated that half fear, pursued through the jtreete ot this 
city as a horsethiei would be. I won
der what my neighbor, who has been 
entertained by me with discourses on 
the liberty we Canadians boast of en
joying. will say about this proposition, 

authorities should act in a ®*n‘ 
will stamp out the spirit of 

lawli sniess which is beginning to make 
its appearance.” °

A miner said: “The fellows mixed UP 
In that burst of damphoolishness are 
the men who defeat their own cause. 
They dd not represent the vast majority 
of union men, but they think and act 
ns though the whole weight of the light 
was on their shoulders. If we could 
Bend a few of them to Loon Lake for a

would he

Fair Fine Fast Trains Each Wa) 
Minneapolis and St Panl

Chicago and Milwankee
every day in the year

■

Union PacificMUD
THE ONLY LINN KABT VIA SAL» 

LAKE AND DENVER.

‘

THE FAST LINE TWO TRAINS DAILY
and quickest kocti 

o —
Co.nr d’Aie-e Mines. Pnlonee. Le»1»'1’ 
Welle Welle, Belter City Mines, Portieeû 
See Preeeleeo, Cripple Creek Gold Mine# 
end ell points Beet eed Boeth. Only lle« 
Beet vie Belt Lake eed Denver. 

Steamship tiekete « Re-oee eed othei
foreign eoeetrlsa._____ _______________

I apokaae Time ddiedole. j Arrirt.
| 'Fffrctirr Mar iqtn , Pally 
CAST MAiL—sy Çorer d’- 

Alenee, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pomeroy,

City and all point for the 
HAST.

ten and Coenr «PAlenes- - 
BXPRBS8—For Farmington, 

uerfield, Colfax,
Moscow, Lewiston, roit- 
lsnd. Sen Francisco, Bek»
City and «U points BAST.

HXPxBSS—From all pol-lU “bast, Baker tity,Sen 
Francisco, P”***”?’ ,,,,,
Garfield and Farmington. ■ ■ ons»-»

Limited" steam

to absolutely the finest tram in the

W“The North-Western Line” also oper- 
double daily trains to Sioux City

^UOKTBBTTO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICt

ell point» la the UntieCTH rough ticket» to 
States and Canada

t KENNETH L. BURNET.DBPART.arr-iv*.SPOKANE TIME CARP,.
North Coast, Limited.west 
North Const, Limited, east 
No. 3, West.Bottud .......
No. 4, Bast Bound .....
•Coeur d’Alene Branch....
Pnlouae A Lewiston . . 
•Centra) Wash Branch....

asiSSKSg.::::.

ate8Omaha and Kansas City. .
When you go East or South ask to be 

ticketed via this Une. Your home agent 
can sell you through. For free descrip
tive literature write

H. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent. Spokane

7XO a. m.7:30 a. m. 
ys-o a. m. 10:00 arm. 

11:55 P-10:50 p: m. nsxip.m 
h.oo p. m,
1:15 P- m-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTSLeaves
T»ily735 »• m 

9150 a.m 
1x10 p. m. S:ooa.m 
5^0 p. m. i 6:eo a. m 
ly p. tn. I a. m-

Notice.
Empress mineral claim, »t«ate into. 

Trail Creek miiung division ot went 
Kootenay district.

Where located: «...
half miles south of the city of Rossland. 
on the south slope of Deer Park mottn-
UMe notice that L Thomas Scott 
Gilmour of Rossland B.C., acting as 
agent tor A. D. Pwrand. free miner's 
certificate No. B 30,989, and G. H. 
Bayne, free miner’s dertifleate No- B 
30,831, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant or 
thé above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of snch certificate ot 
improvement». _ . .

Dated at Rossland, B.C., this 23rd day 
of May, 1901.

74S m-

About two and one• Daily except Sunday; all o'.h^rs daily.
North Coast Limited runs solid b» 

Portland and tit. Faui. trains 1 
Portland and St 

Pullman and tourist
tween
and 4 run between 
Paul; also carry
ass sjsaSLUSv--s.5
change. Through Pullman and tounei 
sleeping and dining care on all trains.

Local eteeper to Seattle open at 9 p m 
ti. P. Brown, Agent, Kossland. B. C.
J. W. Hill Geo. Agent, Spokane,

Charlton, A.G.P.A., Portland, Ore

HI
6.1 p »

4.«e p.m.

0
0

■
:

I
I

young
Horn dogged through the streets, thus 
delivered himself before a party of ac- 
ouaintances which included the chief 
magistrate of the city: “This thing 
roust stop right here! Had I not seen 

whole attnir with my own eyre I 
have believed that such 

could take place in 
When a party of men hound a

A. D.
STEAMER LINES.

»4B Francisco-Portland Boats. 
STEAMSHIP BAILS FROM AIBS^OUT.

five days.

Atlantic S.S. Lines>__
t

the
should never (From Portland.)

Dominion Line—Vancouver 
Dominion Line—Dominion...
Domlnion'Line—Cambroman

(From Montreal.)
Allan Line—Numidian .........
Allan Line—Parisian ...........
Allan Line—Australasian..
Allan Line-^-Corinthian .......
Beaver Line—Wasaau ---- -
Beaver Line-Lake Champlain. .Aug. 16
White Star Line—Majestic.......^ "

Line—Lake Superior---- Aug. uu.
(From New York.)

White Star Line—Germanic...Aug. 1. 
White Star Lim-Majestic ....Aug. & 
White Star Line—Oceanic...‘...Aug. zi.
White Star ,Ltte-Teutonic....Aug. 2A
Cunard Line-Servia..................Aug.
Cunard Line—Campania.......Aug. m
Cunard Line-Umbria................. AuK; ^
Canard Linre-Lucania................. Aug. H
Cunard Line-Etruna .........Aug. si.
American Line—St, Paul....................   •
American Ltne-Sj. Louis......... Aug. H
American Llne-Zeeland.............Aug. a.
American Line-8t Panl ^........A* ®
Red Star Line—Vaderland...........Aug. 1.
Bed Star Line-Kenefngton....Aug. H.
Red Star Line-Fr.esland........-Au*- »■
Anchor Line-Astoria................. Aug.
Anchor Line—Anchoria.............. •
Anchor Line Fiumessia............. Attff. £
Anchor Line-Bthiopla. ....• •
Hamburg - American Lme -Deutech

Itontiiurg-American Line -
Hamba^- American Line - Colum-^

Line—Furet Bis- 
................... ..Aug. 29.

Line—Laurentian.. Aug. 14-
..Aug.

Portlend-Aslette Lins.

Snake River Rente.
Steamer.betweenRiparU andLrmstoalw. 

duvmHa dMilv at V40 a. m: returning icav* 
Lewiston daily, excipt Monday, at 7 a. m. _ 

Steamer Leaves Lcwiawn every ounuay *t ys- 
p. DLfor Wild Goose Rapid* (stage of water pei

ticket* and farther intoneetioi 
•™fruTy»g«tfi F. and N System orate KSkyiL<5)AS&«. 430 Rivetaide arenae, Bpc 
ksne Wash. —

H. M. ADAMS, General Agee
A. L. CRAIG.

Ae*-t. Porttaed. flaw

this THO8. 8. GILMOUR.___Aug. 3.
...Aug. 10. 
..Aug. 17.

occurrences

“Pioneer limited’’ trains of the “Chic-

You will find it dreirable to ride qn 
those trains when going toauypomt 
hi the Eastern States or Canada.

. with all Transcontinental 
ail Ticket Agents sell tick-

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

’ NOTICE.
Ruebenstein Fraction mineral clsiru, 

situate In the Trail Creek Mining Div
ision of West Kootenay District.

Where located: On the east slope ot 
o k Mountain.

Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Bur 
net (agent for W. G. Merryweather. 
Esq.) Free Miner’s Certificate No. B 
66,118, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
for a Certificate of Improvements, tot 
the purpose ot obtaining a Crown Grant | 
of the above claim. ■■

And further take notiee that action 
under section 37, most he commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate
"Æ Eighteenth day of July, A- 

KBNNBTH L. BURNET.

...Aug. A 
..Aug. 10. 
. .Aug. 17. 
...Aug. 24. 
...Aug. 9.

!..

They connect 
Trains and 
ets.IS

F BeaverInformation, pamphletsFor further

Portland-

I
Pass. Agent, 

Spokane, is t han
li

pu Mproposition, 
a million to a million dollars will be 
eo>pped out by the company, and it is 
likely that the arrangement will yet 
be completed. The N. A. T. Co/s lead 
„v.-Ui probably be followed by others.

r 1f

SlltiM Fins & wiThe 
nor that PAN-AMERICAN 

EXCURSIONS 

TO BUFFALO.

A Deep Mystery.
It is a myeterv why women endure 

RyWne, Headache, Nervousness, Sleep- 
heiness,' Melancholy, Fainting and Ihzzy 
Spells when thousands have proved tpat 
Sectric Bitters will quickly cure sorti 

I suffered for years wi» 
Mrs. Phebe

I1 Nelson * Fort Sheppard R'y D. MOT. with

RED WOURTIIR RIILWH CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE 
ME NTS.Next Seling Date

troubles.
tedney trouble." writes 
Omrley of Paterson, la., and a lame 
hacq pained me so I could not dress my
self? but Electric Bitters wnolly cured 
me, and, alt'n.ugb 73 years old, ”«7 
am able to do all my housework. It 
overcomes constipstioii, improves 
tite gives perfect health. Only 50c at 
T. R. Morrow and Good eve Bros, drug

AUGUST 6.

Sixty-Day Limit, >

Choice of Routes.

Direct Line, Ail Rail.

Lake Steamers from Fort William. 

Soo Line via St. Paul.
Through Sleepers Kootenay Landing 

to Toronto.

Notice.all-rail route between all 
. . weet and south to BOSS'

Und. Nel»n .“d inttrmdlUtf
St

The only Minnetonka, Red Cap and U. P 
mineral claima situate in the Trail 
Oeek mining division of West Hoot 
en ay district.

Where located: 
the North Fork of Murphy creek.

Take notice that L Kenneth L. Bur
net. (agent for Mary Annie Owens) free 
miner's certificate No. B 42,554, Intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such certificate ot 
improvements. „ _ .

Dated this thirteenth day of June, A 
D., 1901..

i
weeks, better progresslv.v 

made/’ Ii ■ :
citizen said yesterday: “It Un the east side ofAnother ,

will be gratifying information to every 
decent resident of the city to know 
lhat the attorney-general has taken 

in hie department and
biadlan

•"connects at Meyer’s Fall, with stage 
daily tor Republic.

buffet service on 
kane and Northport.

Hamburg-American
mark ----

Allan State
Allan State Line—Sardinian 

(From Boston.)
Dominion Line-New England--Aug. 14 
Dominion Line Commonwealth Aug. $
Cunard Line-Ivemia.................Aug. ^
Cunard Line—Saxoma ........... .

Kply to C. P. R. depot agent, or
A. B. MACKENZIE,

Ot, Ticket Agf.. Roaslaud. n. L 
,. Cummings, Gen h.

I stores. the matter up
The no, Cm* «wW. ■%£ »» ^ SXXVtëSi. «»”' 5*

recently shot into in the ” 0re e „an p,, done here and not be visit
or Summit Prairie, the 1.1 with prompt and severe penalties,
two herders being close /^tiirough Rossland’s future depends In a sense 
bullets to get sevrai of^ thMT ^ fi]ie Qn this principle being established and 
their clothes. About - mad(, known to the world.
Sheep were killed. The foregoing may be taken as a fair

s imple of the scores of comments made 
on the ’subject. The fact cannot. be 
disputed in any particular that 
laige majority of the people now 
Rossland arc disgusted with the inci
dent in question, and that theÿ are de- 
lermined to uphold the reputation of 
thé city as a point where life ana limb

trains between Spo-

AUGUST 1st, 1901.EFFECTIVE For timetable and full Information, call 
address nearest local agent.

A. B. MACKENZIE.
A. C. McArthur, City Agent.

Depot Agent, Rcssland.
J. S- Carter, B/‘®°Z,e;

D. P. A-, A.G. I.A..
Nelson. Vancouver.

B Arrive. 
.. 7:35 pm. 
..4:10 pm.

Day Train.
... Spokane ..
.. Rossland .

Nelson .........  6:05 p.m.

Leave.
9:00 a.m. ..

12:25 phi- •
10:10 a.m. .

H. P. BROWN,
RosslatffiB.C. No. 710 Riverside Ave.

Spokane. Wash.

on or
: ; ■B J --

1 the
in H. A. JACKSON, 

G. F. A P. A.. KENNETH L. BURNET.

'Taiative
vviu In one daythf remedy that vwa<*s -*

_
_______ .
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rossland weekly miner

the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

15, 1901] August 15, 1901[URSDAY

ELECTRICAL POWER A SMALL PRODUCT Popularity isrant containing his name. It is probable 
that Beamish claimed to ha.ve specific 
information as to the location of the 
mythical arms, but this will probably 
not be accepted as justification «or the 
action of conferring police powers 
him. ,

At 7 o’clock another cavalcade wound 
its way up the hSl to the War Eagle. It 
was headed by Chief of Police Vaughan 
in all the glory of his smart and well- 
fitting uniform, and Thomas M. Beamish 
rodk neri, with others following afoot 
and ahorse. In the interim Rupert Bul- 
mer, president of the Miners’ Union, and 
another prominent member of the or
ganization had patrolled the War Bag Ik 
grounds to see thalt the “ar-rums” were 
not disposed of while the officer was 
down town. This time Beamish !bd theSome Imagination Seems search. He led the chief of police through

aumc * lall the buildings, down into the mine
and along tunnels and through the 
stapes until the officer in the "n]fo.™ 
had a crick in his neck from dodging 
threatened cave-ins. Finally he wen 
a small apartment in Mr. Kirby s home 

announced’ that the arms were dis
posed of within. The door was opened 

(Prom Friday Morning’s Miner.) and tj,e mysterv was revealed. A halt 
A farce that had a tinge of the out- dozen bottles of wine were arrayea 

rageous about it was enacted on Bed against the wall, and these were, P - 
mountain yesterday. Officers of the laiw 81Imebly, the terrible weapons 
Searched the premises and buildings of which the public peace was endang • 
the War Eagle Consolidated Mining and At any rate thte wine bâties

>pmc.,L um.!».., ^ concealed nearest approach to de®“1L. and
alleged to be hidden there for a 1 found on the War Eagle P l p

dangerous to tote public peace. | at n o’clock the cavalcade, following the
Of course they found nothing. There was example set by a king ft»ain ”
not the slightest trace that would serve day8 0f yoite, marched ^eir
to demonstrate any possible reason lor They did not have any rtv
believing that so much as a toy pistol trouble, in fact the only J f of
existed on the premises. This was the did procure was bag^ y eood-sized
farcical part of the proceedings. police, who annexed several g

The incident had, however, a most yfease spots on his immaculate sy(rh
serious aspect and onto that will stand ln the course of the weary march
the closest investigation by the author!- j the tunnels and. slopes._
ties seized with the administration of 
law and equity in this city. After one 
warrant had been issued: to tote chief of 
the city police force and by him execut
ed, another warrant was issued joining 
the name of a private party to that of

officer and covering a period -pHF, CONFERENCE

ATION
(HOUR
GIVEN
NSUM-
RENCY

A SEARCH
the weekSHIPMENTS > FOR

STILL. AT A VERY LOW
EXPERIMENT TO BE tried 

WITH DRILLS ON THE 

PAYNE MINE.

THEFOR ARMS Oil
EX-

! TAGS
IT IN 
Write 
I.TAL0- 
tS, AND 
IVAUU-

FIGURE.

PRODUCTIONBOUNDARY 

INCREASES AT A RAPID
THESHOWING MADERed Mountain Thought to 

Conceal An Ar
senal.

SATISFACTORY

BY CASCADE DEVELOP- PAY ROLL 1
RATE.CO.,

MENT. -s-

Rossland’s ore Shipments for the week 
ending last night were 350 tons, 300 
tons being contributed by the Iron, Mask 
and the balance by the Le Roi from Uhe 
No. 2 dump.

;> «T have decided to put in electric- 
driven drills at the Payne mine,” said 
Alfred C. Garde, formerly connected 
with the War Eagle mine and now 
manager of the famous Payne mine at

BMBNT9
.

X THE OUTPUT.-
The output for the week ending 

August 10th and for the year to date is 
as follows:

to be Working Over
time.

king min. 
Ml Creek 
may die-

ot Big

The Finest Chew ever 
put on the market.

Sandon.
The proposition advanced by 

Garde is of special interest because of 
drills of any de- 

rather than 
and electric

! 1
Week. Year. 

150 107,928
..........  20,750

54,648
20,100

8,48d
.. 200 3,15»

and ILe Roi ..........................
Le Roi No. 2...............
Centre Star ...............
War Eagle ............. .
Kcssland G. W..........
Iron Mask ..................
Homeatake ......... •
I. X. L...........................
Spitzee ..........................
Monte Cristo .............
Velvet ...........................
Evening Star ...........
Giant ............................
Portland .....................

the fact that power 
scription are the exception 

rule in the Slocan,
entire innovation there or 

country. He has gone 
carefully, and is satis- 

of adapting

toebberger 
locate No.
! from the 
toning re- 
bvements, 

a crown

the
drills are an 
in the Kootenay 
into the matter 
tied that the scheme

. •, i- tviie cud is eminently

S S>sf7
"*ii**,sSTants I. addition the idea ha. one

ÏÏÏÏÎ —""‘"Vh.’SSK 5S'-tricity generated at the ?***£ the
el,t Expensive compressor build- rj^e minig review for the week is to
f*'1" d machinery. Mr. Garde is now a great extent routine, with the exoep- 
èîpcuring estimates on motors and other üon ttmt work has been resumed at e 

nortions of the electric plant, New St Ehno., The working nunfes to- 
and proposes to have drills in operation are the Iron Mask, I. X.L., Spitzee, 
and driven by electricity within two Mountein, Velvet and New St.

nlReK-rring to-the Payne, Mr. Garde gt Q^.^Work was resumed in
said * “We are now sinking from t.^ the mime last wteek on contract, toning 
fifth level of the mine to connect with tions are running along smoothly,
t^Nunnel driven on the eighth level north drift is now in a distance
from the other side of the hilL At the ^ ftet ^ a {air showing *of ore.
same time the mine is shlPpi"5’ncipiuy Work has been temporarily 
the crew of forty men is Principally _^ gQuth ^ m order thatthe^er- 
e-iployed on development the IP thg crew may be concentrated
rents are not as large as nom>al. I.^ ^ north drift, where as much dle- 
expect confidently that when the work ^ win be made m run-
row under way is completed the P p[ng ^ writings to a t*»nt
will be a bigger producer tha the big ore showing at the west end of

the property. The extension of the south 
drift will be resumed later.

Spitzee.—The stoping was continued on 
the 50-foot level during the week. A 
30-ton car has been loaded and will 
sent out today. The operation of the 
mine is to be continued for an lndefi- 
nste period, and the managementis de
cidedly tickled witothe resmlts from the 
last car of ore. ^teen tons were sent 
to thte smelter, nesting the mine about 
$125 over expenses,

I X. L.—Sloping was
the mine during the week, and opera
tions are now confined to devel^î?en>
It is bxpected this programme will be 
followed for several weeks. A quantity 
of ore is sacked at the mine awaiting 
shipment, and will probably be forward-

e3Iron Ma^—The usual work of Sloping

bEbS|Sfor the present week is along similar IN ACCORDANCES^ TOE ^ICL ^ WBRB
Xen Mountoln.-Th^toner tar» «gMtaiwS FORm-rm ^ ^ ^

0lSain SSawTek,frbut understands j ^^V^NG^DmONAl. ASSESSMENTS HAVE BEEN
parimtt^afto £f”CENT DUE .............»

steadily and good P'^*”f°îf^ork on NO. 9 ONE-HALF GENT DU^ ^- 8tock that has been forfeited.

THE BOUNDARY OUI PUT.

20 Sold Everywhere,210
100 BARKlat action, 

jnenced be- 
kificate of

TRADE20
Even the tags are valuable— 

Save'thom and write for our illustrated premium
fists." THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., Ltd.

Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

563 on evert pluc74
52[1901, A-D. 

ERGER. 24

350 216,123Totals .
IVEMENT

THE HILL MILITARY ACADEMY :m, situate 
Blvision of

NEW SCHOOL SECUREkuminlt >f

Eh L. Bur
ke miner's 
[tend, sixty 
L to apply L certificate 
[purpose of 
I the above

[hat action, 
[commenced 
k certificate

Ith Way ot

WITH THE 

MINISTER REMOVES ALL 

DIFFICULTIES.

the proper
of 24 hours beginning at 9 o clock last 
night. Under this second warrant the 
discharge of an important and delicate 
duty was placed in the hands of a private 
party who was bound by no oath for the
proper performance of the duty. An in- , vcvUFNTS
dividual known to be engaged in a bit- ARRANGEMEN 
ter contest against the corporation on j 
whom the warrant was to be served 
given extraordinary powers—authority 

» that should only h&xte been committed 
to the care of properly sworn and thor
oughly experienced officers. If the chief 
of police was not competent to wake the 
search single-handed why was not the The outcome 
name of a member of the city police | Hon. James D. 
force, all good men and true, coupled 
with his? The magistrate’s action in 
this matter may have been legal lb was 
certainly unusual, to use a mild terra. and when

Under the authority of the second war- school chidren of th .
issued in connection with the inei- have comfortable, sanitary an 

dent, a private citizen who glories in the quarters in which to P Tudire Townsend
fn«4 that he is fighting the War h»{igle J uz.iiolastic duties. ,, , i-tn tn the Boundary,company along with Uhe other mining | In addition it is extremely ‘ o£ ^hich he visited the Cascade

companies in the camp, was seized with i thc clty will have: for _ j public mine The' report from the pr
the authority to enter the premastes of it8 histori' a higher f0™1 p.. h . „xceedingly bright, and the m
the company and remain there for 24 school education in t es a regult of ^cment are disposed to be co ^
hours. During this period he could lorce achool class. This is minister that they have . demonstrahla way, backed by the majesty of tbfe the visit to the city of the minier that tn y^ ^ & mine.
Jaw in the shape of a warrant issued by L{ education, a,nd lllu®t^L of depart- F As stated a few days ago
a lustice of thV peace, to the private vantages of having the teod» ®f Mtoer the workings on the l^-foot
quarters of the manager or any other ments visit their mte ^ t l f the mine have broken
official at any hour of day or night occasionally, instead ^ ^^stonce ledge at a vertical depth of
within the specified penôd. It is barely business by lettter a:nd^ fsured the .,c6 the ore has been uncove
possible that a justice of the peace may telephone, to- twenty pupils feet in‘the clear, with ®hipp g
have such extraordinary author,tyv^ti schoolJrustoesi that **theW 7 v ^ across. Sampies cd th^
ed in him that a private citizen backed required un^th'*f or wlthln two brought into the city indfiAteth ^ 
by a justice’s signaltere on a sheet of lations areJ a point will rock is high grade, and the ass » ^
blue paper could thus quarter himself m or three o Rossland will get its being made are ex^f higher levels,
a private citizen’s home for 24 hours by be strained and Borland win s thoge BecUred from the higher un**
reLon of some hastily constructed sec- high school. board of Judge Townsend states [hat 1
tSTof the statutes, but it is not justice, ^ Is importent that Wd^ ^ ^‘Uyer for the
nor is it equity. For a duly sworn officer trustees should know ^ ^ charleg H. Wolfe, ore buyer ^^ ^
of the law'to have such authority con- possible date n J th errant. For Gianby smelter, took sample 
ferred upon him isreasonabteand tobe ^Prihcipal MacLee  ̂will be dump ^lehaveraged $M pe w feet,
expected in certain cases. The cirpum I Central school on Monday morn- , The shaft o been suspend-
stances of thU case would mb Jtthe of taking the names a”d ^ijnron^ to “rowcut the veto
admit of evten an officer of the law re 1 .. who having passed the pub- ed. It is P 1*^7 _ ri^ift in either
ceiving such blanket powers, but for a ot PUP^ ^'i^^Ltion. are pre- in the ‘^^'^re Anupraise will 
civilian to be chosen for the task is al- , t ter a high school class. In direction on_ d in the tunnel to
most beyond the limits of common sense. Pared to „ mtle as pos- then be commenced InJ ^ ^ yeg_
This feature of the incident was *n ^ ^ experle„ced to getting the mee^he^sh^ ^ pascade to enjoy a
°UY^ay aStemoon shortly after,“"ubUcThoote will not re-open couple of days holidays, 

o’clock a warrant was placed in the _ {all term tomorrow, as origin-
hands of Chief of Police Vaughan for intended. A departmental order
execution. The document bore the signa- lagued deferring the opening
tore of W. B. Towntend, J. P., and that week, and this applies to Ross-
of Edward Irving was attached to the ^
accompanying document» as complainant. The arrangement regarding the 
The warrant set forth that as the said mencement cf operations on the new 
Edward Irving had had reason to sus- gchool waB æcured with ont much diffi- 
pect and 'did stiU suspect that arms cuKy after tbe parties got together. A 
for a purpose dangerous to the public pf the spirit of concession on
peace am in a premises or in a braid- e,thCr side 8peedily resulted in an 
ing on the property of the War Eagle flmicable arrangement, the result of 
Consolidated Mining and Development which is tbat the school goes ahead, 
company at Rowland, B.C.,” the chief 
of police was authorized and command
ed to makte due search of the premises
hereinbefore related. The chief of police proceedt.ngS at the Annual Convention, 
proceeded to do his drily. He went to 
thte War Eagle and searched the build-
togs and premises thoroughly. No op- BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Aug. 12.—The 
position was made to his wishes, and j47th annual convention of thte Interna- 

*- was him to the tjonal Typographioal Union met in thte
nerformance of the work committed to I,. today president James M. Lynch 
Mm under the warrant At 6 «dock, ySyracuse „ the chair. The report of 
sunset, thte warrant expired and t“e Secretary Bremwood, giring^the creden- 
chief of police stated that be was per- Uet was adopted, Fttesident lynch
fectly satisfied no arms were about the j then afflnounoed the standing commit-

issuance of tihe warrant was, of I delegate Govan of New York offered 
courtes, engineered by the Miners Union, & jerolation to Consider the toiation of 
and the organization did not coincide in j to wages, which was referred,
the officer’s opinion. Accordingly a sac- I The 8yDJf«thy and moral support of 
oessful effort was made to procure an tfce was extended to the Amti^-
extension of the warrant or the 1B*ua“®* mated Association 0f Iron, TmandBtete1 
of a new one. Thte new document was Workecs ^ their difficulty with the U. 
similarly worded to the original blue g gted Corporation by a nsmg vote, 
paper, with two important exceptions. ! convenjUon then adjourned for the 
The first was that the time during | 
which the warrant held good' was spew 
fied as from 9 o’clock P- m. last mght to 
9 o’clock tonight, a full 24 hours. Thfe 
second and most serious exception was 
that the name of Thomas M. 
was coupled with that of Chief of Police 
Vaughan as the party to whomtheexe- |

~KSSSb'.t“1^S.«Sr”"~'”a*l ra 10 MmTTM-

sLike broke out as a \odak fitend wtth n many people dally with catarrh.
taste for taking snapshots^ men wb letrii£es Qne uke a thunderbolt, de-
he suspected were unfriendly to to with a rapidity that no other
ÎLTJUnion cause in the contest. His veto^ ^ Agnew’. Catarrhal
opinions in the stnkte Proposltl(^ are powder is the radical, quick, safe and 
too well known to require comment. t cure that the disease demands.
He is fighting the managers of the mines, ^ meang prevent its deep-seating
and would avowedly leave no stone un- U d distress. Don’t delay with
t^ed to win vi^iy for his side of thh Agnew,a ^ in en

ence
street.

iPortland. Oregon.
I :P. O. Drawer 17.

A HIGHFOR

SCHOOL ALSO LIKELY. TO LOTS 
FORM 
SALE

McArthur & Monk
Agents, Phoenix, B. C.

Dominion Copper 
Company’s Addition 
To Phoenix, B.

■Iwas
was before.

“In my opinion tne 
looked as well this jw ^ be8t
the present time. M J commencing 
developed Properties Ume ship-
work and v/ ithin avt^nsivcments will be resumed on an ext
scale. I anticipate .^a‘e^ry 8Xeme 

that^tois will materially assist in 
improving the lead market.

BE MADE. Slocan never 
it does at

ii

iURNET.
school.Rossland is to have its new

of the visitn to the city of 
Prentice is that the 

new building will be commenced on 
Monday morning at 7 o’clock sharp, 

January rolls around the 
Golden City will

[YEMENI'S We handle desirable Business 
and Residence Lots hi all parts 
of the City. Conduct a Genwl 
Brokerage and Insurance Business* ;hdale, Moss, 

tm mineral 
Creek Mining 
lay district. 
Emit of Lake

THE CASCADE. discontinued at NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERSrant returned yesterday 
in the IN-

th L. Burnet, 
an, free min- 
intend. sixtv

I to apply to
certificate of 

ose of obtain- 
Lbove claim.
► that action 
i commenced 
certificate of

The Winnipeg Mines, Ltd.
non-personal liability

the

day of June,' 

BURNET.

ore

iVEMENTa

atuate in the 
in of West

theboate have not yet been remeasur- ^ Suited, in the previous rta*. • 
the Cnstitution bad al owed the CoL 
umhia 1 minute and 17 secfn^®’ W*t^ 
the change In measurement, the new 
rto of the Constitution has made the 
allowance unknown, but it is estimated 
that she trill allow the old boat only a 

I fey,' seconds less time, if any. .
_________ finish today was a noteworthy and ex-

1 citing feature of the contest. When 
LED IN THE SECOND Within a mile of the Une, the Constitu- 

I tlon made a short tack that undoubt- I edly lost her the race. The winnei* 
to the other classes were: Cl»« G. 
yawls, Navahoe; class H, sloops,

, Virginia.

ton. those of any previous week. Under the 
existing circumstances it will beneees- 
aary to drop down to the old two-todn 
tetty rate occasionally. But if the 
smelter ore bins will hold the output 

The following table gives the ore jthree trains of ore daily 
shipments of Phoenix branch and other down as often as possib . 
Boundary mines for the past week ] pioneer, 
and for 1901: Week

Old Ironsides, Knob
Hill and Victoria ......

B. C. Mine 
Athelstan 
Snowshoe 
R. Bell .

two and one 
j of Rossland, 
r Park moun-

bhomas Scott 
Lc., acting as 
L free miner’s 
f and G. H. 
kificate No. B 
| from the date 
mining recorder 
rements for the 
brown grant of

CANADIAN BOAT WON1901
ON WOODBURY CREEK.

Slocan properties and m 
others on the Kootenay lake side of the 
pth 5f He l8 one of the owners of the 
£wtec and Techumseh group at the 
torks ot woodbury creek, above ^

tU snoif flies. At present some work
i, being don^ o„ «tenions
STwito "toe Po& Vieh wm

it is probable that they

133,031 
760 30,476

550F. C.
376 I INVADERtoday, 

a number of 340•e that action, 
be commenced 

certificate of

40com-
OF THE RACES FOR THE

r 6231 164,772
51,147 CANADA’S CUP.TOtalB,Lode, Dead wood. 2,368 :rMother

Other Boundary mines .. — 500!., this 23rd day 

I. GILMOUR. . 8599 216.4191 cqj_,UMB1A WON FROM CONSTI-

! Avoid sobteS totes, there’s but one Patn- 
’ ! Killer, Perry Daria.’ 25c. and 50c.

SHOT WHILE DRIVING.

Grand Totals, tons
For the last week the ore treated at J 

Granby smelter at Grand Forks 
Amounted to 4.463 tons. Total to date, j

19T?é Vo?7 mine, in Central camp, is
making small riiipmenta regulariy^ 1 CHICAGO, Aug. 122.—In a stW
thte Mother Lode smelter at Ore run. a long reach out and back, I Myaterioufl Xttack m a

Bullock diamond drill, operating the Canadian Invader today w-ntoe kttl landing.
IOT ^ed  ̂Monday to^unler- 8tiCOnd °‘ Jd toTclffillao beaten at NEWBURGH, N.Y., Aug. 12.-^^

ter.
tution on time AL-

TYPOGBAPHICAL UNION. the lowancb.MOVEMENTS.

!■

in Birminghammineral cliira, 
ek Mining Dlv- 
Distrlct. 
le east slope of

Party at Fish-

Jenneth L. Bur- 
Merryweather, 

rtificate No. B 
s from the date 
dining Recorder 
provements, for 
a Crown Grant

tiee that action 
: be commenced 
such Certificate

1
bonded a
Pontiac and .
will ship ore this winter.

$40.000 worth of northeast
I quarters,

the ! two miles at times,

breeze sweeping their port ^wtog with a party of friends, 
the Invader led from one to, ^ Rev. J. Heward 8nydam, ot

A circular has heta teV— “ ^ **
«tncVholders of the Brandon and Golden ^The :ne preliminary nine miles out, a mile ahead church during the absence of its pastor,
S^^pany announcing the reor- 2"fo™the mJn five-corn- pnrsuer. Both broke out them the R^v. E. A. McCullom With
ganization of tira company and toe fact ghaft> arrived yesterday and U on the home stretch, and t Suydam, they were to^todtote^toB
£&fi££ XZ« corporation, which was hauled^to ^ ^ready | um fo^L SdilL took TUS***

MtaelT SSl-^^stetement details wLktot' Granby company’s in her balloon and broke outthe M>tn- aft^oon and tSe’five fon^

aStcr-sssMï*-5 wsa»Br£rSCthat when the debts of the com- fh business of breaking all previous the race was already won MiAÇadiUac return, when nmr tote
settled and arrangements ^X ^far as ore shipping goes- came toneariy a mUe to toe^ CoJBrauSkoil estate, half a nne above Bsh- 

made for continuous shipments thte prop- Heretofore the regular output tbat has NEWPORT, R'1;: 41* — course hill Landing, toe occupants of toe car- 
will nav its own way. The mcreas- ^jj gone down to the co™pa’lî^ stitution covered ,th® less time riage heard a loud report.

y^.lZ facilities with the consequent „mJter at Grand Forks was 600 tons o£ go miles today in 33 seconds .nage another ro0ment Mias Rankm said

:tsaas«g ———r—ia
puny’s shares. ------------------- are ,ate ^ week orders there was a second loud re-

° send out three ore trains per |SJ 8 ^In l moment Mr. Verplanck, who
formerly. This » 2b?egffiSn^dt^vereJ M d"v“g, shouted: “1 have been

1 shot.” The party hurried the horses

for the bullet, but without success. Mr. 
, 3. . , . Rousiano 1 Verplanck’s condition is critical. The

¥y°^d^X^md,eR^.M Drug Go police are investigating thte matter.

THE GOLDEN1 GROWN. the drivers for precioustributed among

'1
day of July, A. 
L. BURNET. I

IMPROVE V

If It’s Catarrh 
Here’s a Cureip and U. P- 

; in the Trail 
of West Hoot

ing

the east side of 
irphy creek.
[Kenneth L. Bur- 
Innie Owens) free .1 
[B 42,554, Intend, 
kte hereof, to ep- 
wder for a eertlfi- 
I for the purpose 
[rant of the above

Ittce that action.
It be commenced' 
Each certificate of

I day of June, A

fH L. BURNET.

■■■
Smith has returned from 

Prince Edward Island.
came to
day, instead of two as .
meant that 36 ore cars, each holdtogon 
an average of 30 tons of chricopyrite 
were to be sent out every 24 hours, or 
1,080 tons daily. With the present 
hoisting facilities of the propertita it 
is not In easy thing to keep update out
put of this magnitude steadily. but 
for several days it was done without 
trouble, so that the ore shipments for 
the week show a decided increase over

Mrs. J. R. 
her visit to *y □summoned“DARDANELLES”

to form an opinion 
absolutely pure 

a package. 
For sale ev-

i
The safest way 

of “Dardanelles," an 
Egyptian Cigarette, is to try 
Once tried, always used, 
erywhere. 15c per package.and W. A. Almas left yester

day for Drayton, N.D.
W. E.

war-

■&
F

*
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thority in Colorado 1
■ vented Mr. Turner frj
■ ing himself. In answ 

H to the commissioner ol
Colorado, the follows 

“Under new law aa 
mines equal one-fourj 
for ' preceding year, M 
machinery assessed « 
of private holders as 
tionality of law being 

So that instead of j 
tiivjed at one-fifth of j 
the value of improve 
and shares added, a 
serta, the tax consist 
upon certain asseæa 
sisting of one-fourth 
ceeds of the mine, 
value of lm pro vente 
held by private owd 
portion of the asset 
the mine. The rate 
as we are informed n 
had experience there] 
counties in the State] 
on the dollar.

We have no data 
Hoi mine which wi 

apply this Colorado 
we have the last ni 
neighbor, the Cents 
which will serve eqd 
lustration. For the 
tember 30th, 1900. t 
ceived from the si 
the gross proceeds 
Centre Star compal 
It will be remember 
year the Centre SU 
a very moderate sea 
been closed down ] 

Under the law of 
would be levied upoi 
above proceeds, an 
The value of machi 
mente shown by tt 
<250,000, but in i 
usually takes abot 
the full value as tt 
We will, however, 
value, so that the 
the Centre Star, as 
tton in Colorado, w 
the rate were struct 
dollar the total tai 
573. But suppose 
traordlnary case, ai 
100 mills, the total 
$3,147, In Colorado.

Now it so happ 
actually paid by tt 
pany to the provin 
the year in quest** 
trifle more than tt 
be In Colorado, une 
assumptions, and ' 

the people there a 
But the abo

„ August 15, 1901 HURSDAYTHURSDAY

POSSLAND WEEKLY MINER occasion the deputation 
finance minister how much 

the propos- 
Her replied $80.-

On thatno legitimate j tax.■ industry is to intelligent legis- I pect and the 8ov®r“me"\ private I asked the

thÏ way i te government shall » Tth^icial M during the then next six months

used for statistical purposes only, and repor company in the they would not oppose a doubling o
notT as the present government seems or tTSand. the the tax. The mine owners knew very
l think necessary, for the protection of eastmore ^ pfop. we„-what the finance minister seems
the general public. It is this very pol-1 ^ reeeiv^ by those who I wholly unable to leam-that an in- A
icy so ingenuously explained by Mr. je V . . and courtesies of law I çrease of tax does not necessarily m an
McBride- it la this seeming indifference I b> 6 to It an increase of revenue, and they urged
or inability on the part of the govern- and etta» fear of that the proposed increase of the tax
ment to distinguish the difference be- »J , ■ nQ other country might result-as it has in fact resolt-
tween the industry of the miner and the I contradictd ^ ^ lm- ed-in a diminution of revenue. They
diligence of the company promoter and where min ng 1 government explained to the executive that the
the stock exchange broker which J.of a private char- belief existed among
complained of. public circulation. On the the new gpvernme ,

What “protection” does the puMk^ ^ formation is required, -tcad of Jh.
need! What danger or menace is there demfmded md furni8hed to the govern- try, and th* “e”de a‘Jk to Ending 
in the business of mining, and what pt fop statiatica\ purposes, it to ask- tax wou shake aU confi.
the nature of the protection, the gov- J ^ for and Tecelved by the government investors, government. The
ernment would afford its public m re- J ^ the express understanding and dence me diaCTaceful

zen there. I specie this legitimate enterprise? InI Jpu,ation ^at such information will rest of the story andits di

(2) Ait the same session of the legis- wbat manner wiU the monthly publics.- ^ held in y,e strictest confidence. If «equel has a re y -th the
lature the government increased tihe fee tlon of production and of the profits ^ ^ po][cy ^ be recognised by comments on e in
for a crown grant by more than dotibl- realized by the several producing mines I provinclal government neither In- I minister ot riM 
ing it. - protect the public from the danger of ^ companies carrying on the

(3) At this year’s session the minister loss in wild-cat schemes and specula- L .ttoate bu8iness of mining tn the old form of .
of mines introduced hte notorious tiew tions foisted upon them by the pro- would have any objection to probably all, would pay m

wisdom. ai™al code, notwithstanding the urgent moter? Does a man with, capital to in- , . to the government such in- der the mineral tax,
Thk; first subject which he deals with ^ pf representative mine vest in mining ever find it to his pro- {ormati(m „ might be of benefit or ad- especial attention o e

offers an instance in point, namely the and declared that he would» go I fit or advantage to search ^the govern- ^ fop publication, collectively, non-shipping mines are aa >
eight-hour law. One would suppose that ffi i{ a* measure had to be Lent records, reports of bulletins to view 0f exhibiting the condition from taxation. We deny
the county, and the ^turqhad had ^nin^ The result of this insabe learn of the condtion «famine tol ^ ^ indU8try and of promet- of his - ray tha^the
sufficient proof, of .the mjury both to mm- part Mr. McBride Vas which he proposes to invest Does a development of the mineral re- second half exhi adopted
era and mine owners, bcrasioitod by this ^ deliberately shareholder of record in a ym»t Block I ^ o£ ^ provmce. It „ conceded defect in the
Taw in 1899, and that any further at- that rather than risk the company need to look to monthly bul- I that the government requires and Mine owners who
tempts at legislation, with a view to d thejLployees by obeying tiik letins published by the government W d have sufficient and accurate ties. M»d «tpe^^-« *

e trending that injury, would be promptly signti code they secure information relative to the of- {rom sports and returns made by traeting ore, are taxed
squelched by the government. New it is new and da“^ at the L™ of the company In which he is in- companies in order that it est notch in order that the S°vemnieu

danger of this apparently ntUng 8tatement is contrary to the fact, as we particularly of those imme-M *1*Drivate informa- system of taxation. However, we may

demands in - (4) Another unjust burden was a tect;on wbjcb the government will at-1 k__ uge 0f eucb informa- he assures the Colomst that With
would involve the “e ded at the last session of the legislature ^ ^ lnveatment. The speculator, uî benefit of the industry, view to remedy any such unfairness.if
other struggle and a va^ • - by the chief commissioner of lands and ^ other hand> although he may appre- ’ ^ of tbe ^peral public, it exists, most careful investigation has
informed that this objec ___ works, namely, ttie steam boilers in- thg rigk ba8 Uttle knowledge of * exclusive interest and ad- been and is being made by the govern
out to the government in unmista gpection act. Our readers are »iready the actuai conditions affecting his pro- but h .peculating pubUc, I itient." Holy smoke! When all the
language, and «nMiran ^op^se ^ ^ mtdir thie act no exception ^ speculatlon other than the “ia' ^ fpdeed has the legitimate industry world, including Messrs, ^e and Mc-
and prevent it. What did they do. Ï made caae of boilers which are leadipg statcments and glittering array th justifiable reason for ob- Bride, condemn the tax, and Mr. fur-
tuey treated it.just as thcminmto J* in8Uredj and which aUe therefore inspect- of statktk8 m4 figures of aggregate^^ ^ C,: whose “unreasonable ner finds himself unable to
the Federal authorities *4.#^ ^ ed carefnHy by the httorance companies. tolmage and values as published by the ^ „ work w merely to it* die- the government will investigate with a
memorial as so much f ^fjner can obtain an insurance ^Lent; and no government can ^ ” view to remedy any such unfairne*»,

Mr. McBride seeks to bolster up the ^ *50000 or more for the same ^ee I hope to safeguard this speculating ele- « it exists! !
actions of the government with many governntent inspection cogts, ment Cf its pubUc from the inevitable Ng QN T„E MINMsa INDUS- Messrs. McBride and Turn» have
glittering generalities. For instance. certain that the insurii loea attendant upon the wild specula- both hit upofl the happy expedient of
“I am pei&dtity wifldng to compare insDectioii is fully as rigid ah Lion which always fallows in the „ i j asserting that .minee hi- Botith Altomm"
laws witii tlbôse;df;-ailyr state in W , inspection would be. Me Lf the legitimate industry of mining. , p,EA and other distant countries are subject
Union, Vr-iri South- America-, •Austrsto-i««—» «s* tit«6^,. And a govermneht makes itself ridicu- THE FINANCE MINISTERS PUEA.| ^strictions than nun» In
or South Africa.” “ wie_t tiving y* mi* owner^a tons in the eyea of the world in at- Ndw ,et y* gee what the Hon. J. H. British.. Columbia. Even if thin «were

Yes, but havihg made the eompanson ^ u ftdditional in- tempting it Mr. McBride states-ond the SlttsSe mtototer has to say, tri«-^hich mining men of
md having found by the unanimous ver-. : it is presumed that he speaks with au- _ . „ . lnter- in those countries emphatically dtiT".
diet of our best mining men that we are suranfce. - oovemntont i thority as to the poticy of his govern- In his carefully P lt woujd ^ beside the mark, for our
the most heavily butifened mining coun- °h,n°^r' y. ’ ^ „ our bur- ment in respect to this legislation » »«-v published bÿ the Colontet on ccmpetUion to not with them but with
try in tihe. world, be -fa not 106** inveetmentiiof which he must be held responsible- 4tb instant. The minister professes t|Se iaiotadng states of .the Union. .If
adsiowledge it. Weiave in tihifcdiMrict dens, j» to prejudtoe . ; that this inforaiation is depimided ;fi»m n()t to know what is meant by the l.c require miners or pBx^ctora, or
minrog men who have had experience in caP,tai œ th* mlnistier the mining industry and is to be pub- atlvtement in'the memorial that the ex- capttai near at hand, we ara driva»-**
aH the oOuntHéS-Tlti;mentions, and'Vt^y ̂ ^statfements made _ Lighed witb ttïe object bf protecting the of ^verning the province is 22 lookt to the United States, and * our
hU with one hecoril deny the minister’s of mines call fora few mother publie. By this statement he técitly pvl. cent of. the revenue; but after P”-1 cee^klu^ .are no* «goal, to their*, »
statement that “the reririottons and im- tions- which we shall reserve tor ^ ackfiowledges that the interests of the ,nf. dovnl the" figures, as far as he cafi, pfetafa what we want. 9hw
nositlons ootnplatned of are as a matter issue. ■■■ ’ ■ , , ... | province lie in protecting the specuUt- j hv i8 obliged to admit that the percent- J gklring fact ia of course known.» «fa .
nt fast much less burdensajne than those, ------------- ■ _____  ~ .. x jng public rather than in legislating for age iB over 20 per cent. Thto admise on m;ni8tOT ef finance, and he could not

«her mining country ip TriE MINING INDUSTRY—II t- I tfae benefit of mining as an industry. aimpiy affirms the accuracy of the me- g^pe the necessity of. touching woo
the world." It » therefore fa Mr. , r ------ ----- . And that his government has commit- morlal. Regarding municipal taxation j u Qbaerve now the tartane»! *«:
McBride to produce hie authdritiea stix a summary of the acts of oppressive ltgel( ^ thls poticy of fostering and hu “It is open to question «

Then again he says: “So f* as the ,8gtoto.tion imposed upon the mining in- encouraging that very element of wild- mtaes in this province are affected at. (L) ,<In the 8tate of 1
laws are concerned, nothing has been b_ the provincial government, as eat promoting and stock jobbing which a!l by thla taxation, which ' assessed as real property axnne-Amrth
Sï Sa goSnment te alter the T^hv the British ^lumbia Afin- he ctoims it is trying to prevent. For have ^ mcludedjn the memorial |{ vaiue and taxes from

. . . __ orjn any way 864 Iortb by,- . t the I of what benefit is the publication I ln prder to swell the total. , tbe commencement, whether mating a
- "»*' invratandnt-of capital ” ing Araociation m «r. poti . . either monthly, quarterly or yearly of what about Rowland, Mr. Turner. „ Mp Tumer either does

, A-_ j . - th Kovern- lcwing" - b tte of certain districts if it is not to at- moat the entire municipal taxation l, mines of Iowa are coal mines,
would surely be theduiy "*■ Unreasonable demands ^£ Lct attention to those district* and thig clty. containing 6,000 people or whatever tax» they pay
ment to repeal or arondi^urieus provincial government for informa I «a ^ the broUcr an Lore, is drawn directly from the few1
latfan enacted by^betr predaceraors. But ^ ooncerning private business for al> nity to tavlte speculation? And, Lllnea operating here. If those mines
the stotemfeut is the reverse of true h-ged statistical Purposes agreeing with Mr. McBride in h* ad- ctagc to do bUsine*«. even for a year I placed upon coal, the mine owner can

W Take tbc 04 the : In an interview pnblitiied in the - that the evil of stock-jobbing. what will become of our taxes? The I up himself by lncreasing the price,
No sooner had. the present government toria Daily Colonist August 3rd, H • wHd ^ promottog and illegitimate mllector WOuld welcome atty suggestion | whereag thl„ eannot ^ done by owners 
.taken office than they called a special Richard McBride in an attempt tix jg propagated and encouraged I y6u can offer in reply. .
session, arid tine finance minister pro- p]aj„ and defend the policy of e pre- reason 0f the fact that collective next statement in the memorial
posed to double the mineral tax. Now to 8C„t government in the matter of statistics are published only once a which puzzies the finance minister is:
appreciate the folly and injustice of this “various complaints,” as he P e & year h0w mUch more would specula- ^,hat taxation in this province 181 crimination against gold and
proposal we must recall the circumstan-1 to speak of them, leers o tion and the gambling ill stocks be en- ^77 per capita/’ mines, added a tax of five cents a ton
ces. Complaints, and loud onÿs, had fcteen Qf the demands o t e governm couraged by making public the month- rfjje memorial show« clearly and con- upon COal, our worthy premier accepted
made against the previous government information concerning t e con 1 ^ returns. from individual mines as cisely how these figures are arrived at, the hardship wltho-ut protest and added
.that they had. injured the mining in- and affairs of private corpora on®^a ^ provided for and contemplated in the I as f0uows: fifty cents a ton to the price of his
druftrv giievously by tinkering with the individuals engaged in t le: usm legislation enacted by the present gov- I A Estimated provincial taxa- article, thereby making 45 cents a ton,
laws affecting Mi, and; always in tbe di- mining. He says ..w„„ to ob„ ernment? tion for year ending »Hh . I in order to fully comply with the law.

of increasing its burtote Tffis the output for It must be borne in mind that the £01 $1,394.550 (2.) The next instance is Illinois.
objections cdnstantly ^„. purpose of ^auing bulletins. The protest of the Mining Association is (2) customs duties, etc. (Do- which' is also a coal mining State and

used by the supporters of the present the pu po ^ information not directed particularly against tl.e minion) ................................... 5,144,550 aubjeet to the observations we have
government in their election campaign, compa n obt&ined from time to furnishing of information as required- ' - 5144,550 L*1 made' Does Mr' Turner expect
Consequently when the present govern- c«u ^ newspaper statements, but more especially against that pro- Total .............. that the public will give Mm credit for

elected a great feeling or relief official reports were vise of the law empowering the govern- If Mr. Turner had taken t S ^ sincerity when he thus leads them oil
experienced by the mining com- a th were from 8ix months ment to publish monthly and indivi- trouble to divide tins sum am""K on a false scent? Why does he ndt tell

burdens would ceade PubUs nnTiapnliPntIv of lit- dually the retu"as of the mines. 'Thé 110,000 people who pay it he would h ua about the systems in vogue in theTLl&SfiSrS. Æ IrÏZ» L to-» •—.» tond ,h„ by | suite. Utah. Idahn.

monthly bulletins > ^ lnvaalon of the private rights of he But by far the most important part
and the publication of such of Mr. Turner’s interview relates to

the two per cent mineral tax. Neither 
ministers pretends to justify it 

fair mode of taxation, their cham- 
Mr. Bogle, condemns it as bad in 

have al-

4
r, the government expected tomuch as ....

realize from the two per cent tax during 
Mx montlhs, they would 

the iesub of the proclamation.
reasonable suggestion

menti to be “weak, inaccurate, disdngen- 
«1W» fatuously impolitic.”

BURDEN ON THE MINING INDUS- 
TkY—h.

Rossland Weekly Miner. ous the then next
Published Every Thateday by the

Hum Pxnmno » Pcblishiko Co 
limitbd Liability.

not oppose 
'Dfis was such a 
that refusal seemed impossible. Novf ob- 

sequel. The mteribera of the 
informed by sev- 

farmed the 
to the

aoeSLAXD

rtonaging EditorI! ' C. A. OREOO
i We mm; proceed to dedl *ith the offi

ciai: statements of the minister of mines 
and the finance minister, as shown by 
thetr interviews published in the Oflo- 
nist of the 3rd ind *th instants. We de- 

i bad era to consider just hew far 
justified in aooueihg the govern-

serve
government, a8 we aie 
eral of the gentlearien who 
deputation, individually agreed 
suggestion, and promised that the meas
ure *ouid only be introdmeed by proc-

satfafied
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variably in advance.

lamation. The dteputatk>n was 
and its members went borne to their re
spective districts. And what did the 

do? They put the bill 
next week, and even 

additional tax retroactive by

sire our
we are
ment of ignorance, incompetence, and government 

through the very 
made the 
several weeks.

If the Colonist desires it, we are pre
pared- to name the member of the depu

te whom the ministers each gave

wilful pervetaion of fact*.
The -minister of tain» announdes Ehat 

he attaches’ but little importance to the 
meœdÀrt of the B. C. hDning Associa
tion, (although he devotes two printed 
columns to answering it), and he has 
no Hesitation in saying that the Federal 
authorities will treat the Whole docu
ment as so much waste paper. This is 
certainly the treatment which has been 
given by Mr. McBride and his colleagues 
to previous communications from the 
mine owners and their association, and 

naturally assumes that the Federal 
authorities will not show any greater

!

s !

.
! THE MINING INOUSTRY-w tation

their promises, and we can assure our 
readers that this member’s name stands 
as high, m Victoria, as that of any citi-Ttie Colonist, in its effort, to shield' the 

government from the storm of indigna- 
which is gathering around it, first 

resorts to Mr. David Bogle for assistance.
fault to find with Mr. Bogle 

his credten-

; tion

We have no
except to enquire what are 
rials to speak authoritatively upon the 
subject of the mining industry. We un
derstand that he dabbled more or less 
in "lining when he lived up in this 
neighborhood, but the government organ 
must indeed be hard pressed for tenlight- 
ened assistance if it is driven to bolster 

defence of the government by

Mr. Turner assures us that under the 
taxation many

;
mines,II he

and he draws
L

up its ^ -.... v
anything that Mr. Bogle can say.

Even this champion, however, has to 
admit that thé scale of fees imposed by 
our provincial laws is much higher than 
in adjacent portions of United States
territory. r

He endeavors to offléet this imposition 
that the protection, given byby stating 

our laws affords a kind of insurance «or 
which these fees are the premium, 
then adds: “Apart from that thte bulk 
of these taxes is not paid by the parties 
represented by the Mining Association at 
all, but by the business man, the pioneer 
and tbe prospector, who though they 
may growl at the bill (which is a white 

have always realized

He

ment was

man’s privilege) 
that they get value for their money.” 

This remark deserves attention. It
emphasizes the fact, which cannot be 
made too clear, that every business man, 
pioneer and' prospector in the province 
1» interested personally in the present 
discussion, and therefore -the whole coun
try is suffering from the unjust laws ln 
question. But is it not also true that 
these imposts fall most grievously on 
the mining industry? Here hi Roesla-nd 
we have- a population of «omewhat over 
6000 people, composed of business men,

From what

;

légitimai» mu-»»»* . v- —l
________________ ________ government makqs ifael^ ridicu-j.THB FINANCE

ahce’^wiflbtaît' giving the mirie owner, a I fous to the eyes of the world in ot- 
Se d^Ïs ^h of additional in- tempting it «- »tat»-and

MSWd.. Stor | .borin' » »
hasn’t dime a thing to add to our bur- ment in respect to thto iegtolqtton ior .

------------------ -----

ing.
B,' by our govemmenl 

Star company wari 
the greater portion! 
basis of the one p| 
the existing two ! 
amoupt must be d 

we felt quite sul 
upon this diecuartoj 
British Columbia I 
higher taxation—bJ 
burdens—than the 1 
hr the Union. We 
have been surprto 
minister could have 
instance where the! 
nearly as excessive 

But to learn tha 
instance of heavy 
finance minister cd

pioneters and projectors.
do the moneys flows which pay 

the taxes of the community? Is it! not 
wholly from the few mines of the neigh
borhood? The-pr* of liftoff <* ^ 
article sold in Bossland to necessarily 
fixed to.cover the taxes wttieh each in
dividual, has to pay. and to the long 
the mines pay them all. This palpable 
fact Seems to be quite beyond the Ex
pert’s knowledge.

Mir. Bogle next addresses himself to 
the two per cent tax, which he admits to 
wrong in principle, in that it to a tax 
upon the gross proceeds o£ 0* shipped, 
but he fa not willing to admit that it is 
particularly vexatious in fact. He says: 
**£ wonder whether the Mining Associa
tion knows What it has committed itself 
to in the statement tirait the tax appro
priates 6 per cent of the net profits on 
medium ore and 12 per cent on low grade 
ore. It means that H. costs twice the 
profits on a medium grade ore to mine 
it, and five times the profit On a low 
gradé ore to mine tt. That ie stuff, per- 

» feet unmitigated boeh.” Anyone who has 
any knowledge of business will suppose 
that the- above inverted commas should 
have been placed at the fend of the pre
vious sentence, and that the last sen
tence was really ours. Mr. Bogle fails to 
see that the cost of mining does not mat
ter so long as a fair profit can be reeJiz- 

ton on the

|j source
! I

run

of almost any .

selects:

oppressive policy, 
the taxes in Brit* 
double as much 

- surprise even to i 
a howl of ii^ raise

the province.
ways - fall upon the consumers of the 

When any additional tax is
The finance

coaL remarks on this b 
ing statement: 
of provinclal taxed 
they appear to b 
taxes collected in 
JUne, 1900. 392,008 
eral tax amounted 

II tenth of the wholj 
|| In making t 

is dcalls

of gold or silver mines. It is currently 
reported that when our provincial gov
ernment, ln its anxiety to make no dis-

silver

minister 
the memorial wlÎ
the metal mining' 
about 50 per cent- 
of the country (t 
and by the Provit 
by selecting out ol 
the mining indue

. ed. If by expending $5 per
cost of mining he can realize $1 proiit 

the mine-ownter is conducting
S.

per ton,
his business at a very substantial profit.

condition of things strikes Mr. 
Bogle as absurd; but he finds no fault 
in a system which compels mine-owners 
to expend $6 for every $5 they take out

rectiôn 
was OEM? of the> Such a

*
tax. Is it not t 
responsible minis! 
with his figures 
constituents? Wi 
collected for fre 
amounting to $1! 

j ceipts general, an 
received by the ] 
tag any mention 

believe illegal 
mineral

ment was 
was
rounity that new 
and old ones be relieved.
"The proposal of the finance minister 
was a rude awakening from that dteaim. 
A . deputation composed of the 
representatives of the principal mines 

Nelson, the Slocan 
requested an

of the ground.
Another sample of this expert's knowl

edge may be seen in the following ex- 
romttoer of fact, I saw- the tie usetract: “As a 

other day where J. Roderick Robertson 
going about '$9

Nevada, California and other gold or 
silver mining* States? But stay, he 
does give us one instance in point, 
namely Colorado.

lication of 
government puts an official seal of au
thenticity upon such returns, and pre- 

fictitious or incorrect 
being accepted by the public. The 

of the public as well as the

proved1 that on an ore 
a ton (surely a low grade ore) he was 
taxed 3.65 I*r cent on his net profit. 
There is a big difference between 3.66

Mr. Bogle

citizen ;
private information is a most flagrant 
violation of the confidence vyhich that of the 
citizen imposes in his government, as a 

and What would the merchant think should 
the government demand that he make 
public the amount of profit he realizes 

What would the

- we 
dues on

j about the enormi 
I to pay to the D< 
|w^-of customs 

■ most everything! 
In mining?

We have now j 
a. position to jutli 

* complaints raised 
the B. C. Mini! 
ministers chiefly4 
their reply, and] 

IE in proving the |
■ sought to disprti 
■ arc bound to cod

■ In regard to all ■ 
| of in the memo* 
I credit wherever j

One of the mdk...............

returnsvents
from (3.) He says: “In Colorado, mines 

are taxed at one-fifth of gross income, 
and to this is added the value of all 
improvements and works on mine, and 
the shares are also taxed. * * *
Take the Le Roi, for instance, valued 
at five million dollars. The tax on this 
would amount at least to $37,000, or 
more than the total amount collected 
from all the mines in the province last 
year.”

Is it no,t amazing that a man who 
poses as a man of business, not to say 
a financial expert, would not susped 

1 that there was something wrong in his 
calculation before he would adopt and 
publish such a ridiculous conclusion 
Nothing, however, seems too difficult 

deputation in August, 1900, when the for our minister to awàllow except the 
mine owners protested so earnestly, and true facts of a case. A brief letter, or 
so ineffectually, against doubling the even a telegram to any reputable au-

of Rcrssland, 
and the Boundary 
interview wHih the government to try 
to avert this new burden, the details of 

shall reserve for a later c-riti-

1 interests
mine owners demand protection, an 

to afford it as
per cent and 12 per cent.” 
either dotes not know, or fotentionnlly 
conceals the fact, that the ore referred 
to is a milling ore, and that while it is 
true that $9 ore of tihe kind prevailing 
in Rossland and the Boundary (which 
requires to be smelted at a 
from the mines) is low grade, the ore he 
refers to is really high grade ore, which 

be cheaply, treated on the spot. Hirni- 
made. the Alaska

plon.
principle, and the mine owners

pronounced it to be iniquitous.
minister endeavors to

Ï
the government proposes 
far as possible.”

In regard to the furnishing of mfof- 
desired by the government, es-

ways
The finance 

palliate it by stating that < originally 
intended to be two per

which we
cisrn. The measure had not been intro- 
duced into thte legislature* but the gov
ernment, with indecent haste, introduced 
it during the day before the deputation 
was granted an interview and then, 

interview took place, and the 
deputation urged their views againetl the 
bill the government, with affected re
gret, explained that the measure, having 
been introduced, could not be with
drawn. The deputation promptly came 

assistance of the executive by

his wares ?upon
manufacturer think were.it demanded 
of him that he divulge the secret of 
the process of manufacture of a cer
tain patented article in order that the 
public might learn the nature and ex
tent of his gains? They would look up- 

sueh demand as an invasion of their

mation . ,
pecially relative to the output of the 

British Columbia Mining

il the tax was
cent—on the gross output, 
mind—but deputations of mining men 
represented that one per cent would 
give the government at least $160,- 

JBOtl.
piece when the mineral tax was origin
ally introduced, namely in 1896. 
don't believe that any deputation said 
anything of the kind. Wé believe that 
Mr. Turner is confusing what was 
Stated to him and his colleagues by the

bear indistance; b mines, the 
Association makes no serious complaint 

On tbe contrary it would 
the collection and

l or objection.whten the
HE can

lar otte which has 
Treadwell mine so famous and so profit
able has less than one-flhird the value 

which Mr. Bogle styles low

rather encourage E—5=55
and accurate figures to order that it Alt the information touching ore ship- 
may be in a position to make wise and mints, values and earning capacity of a 
necessary lavTfor the purpose of pro- mine Is strictly private to a corporation 
toting and fostering the industry. 4t and to its shareholders to the abso- 
recogntoes and raises no objection to the lute exclusion of all uninterested par- 
fact that information relative to theties, and the public has no right to ex-

takenThis in alleged to haveon

We
I-

of the ore ment
grade. to tfae

suggesting that a clause* be inserted pi e 
the increased tax should

dealt with byThe rest of the matters
ha ! II |i Mr. Bogle betray the same ignorance of
Ayi.. his subject above exemplified. We think

our readers wifi rtetort upon him the ton- 
guage lie applied to the memorial, and 
grin pronounce his defence of the govern- I ing one per

!

viding that
be introduced bxcept by proclama

tion, and they stated that If the exist- 
cent tax did’ not realize as

not

: :..

II
I

z
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no park in sightToped*and robbed.

, Jenkins’ Adventures on His 
War to Rossland.

afforded an opportunity to catch the 
eye of the American capitalist such as 

met with every day or every 
Roeslanders know better than 

else in the Kootenays how

General. Upon him devolves, amongst 
functions, the ad-

pu tat ion 
w much 
propos- 

led $80.- 
on did 
the tax 

red that 
realized, 
be justi- 
months, 

ibling of 
lew very 
er seems 
. an in- 
rily mean 
ley urged 
| the tax 
ct result- 
ue. They 
that the 
ists that 
foster in- 
ng indus - 
ibling the 
[intending 
all confi

ant. The 
jttsgraceful 
I in our 
L with the

3thority in Colorado would have pre
vented Mr. Turner from thus stultify
ing himself. In answer to a telegram 
to the commissioner of mines at Denver,
Colorado, the following was received: regnum 

“Under new lew assessable value of 
mines equal one-fourth gross proceeds 
for • preceding year, improvements and 
machinery assessed separately. Shares 
of private holders assessed. Constite- While, therefore, we cannot acqmt 
tionality of law being tested in court." him of responsibility for supporting the 

So that instead of mine owners being injurious législation devised by lus coi- 
tawed at one-fifth of gross income, with leagues, we are bound to acknowledge 
t£ value of improvements, machinery the ability he has d,splayed » his own 
and shares added, as Mr. Turner as- particular department, 
serts, the tax consists of a rate levted Our charge against the government 

certain assessable property con- as a whole was that they were ignor
ing of one-fourth of the gross pro- ant, incompetent and untrustworthy 
ceeds of the mine, together with the We ask our readers to dernde whether 
value of improvements, etc. Shares we have not fully established th

EJamesother important 
ministration of the criminal laws. For 
many years past, with a brief inter- 

which it would be invidious to 
criminal laws have

CITY NEWSit» not 
year. «POUNÆL CONCLUDES TO DROP 

THE PROJECT FOR THE 

PRESENT.

He was “doped” and robbed and now 
lies in the men’s ward at the St. Luke’s 
hospital recovering from hemorrhages, 
says the Spokesman-Review.

This is the experience of James Jen
kins. who came
four days ago on his way to Rossland, 
B.C., to seek work. He is 63 years old 
and the drugs which he was given 
nearly terminated his life. He was rob
bed of $50 and other valuables. He does 
not knew the man who victimized him 
-nd is beginning to think that the man 
will never be captured. The case has 
not yet been reported the police.

“I am a mining blacksmith, said Mr. 
Jenkins last evening at thé hospital. 
“I have been doing contract work at 
Wardner for the past year. About a 
week àgo I decided to go to Rossland 
and look for work. I left for Spokang 
last Saturday. When I was at the «ta
lion a man came to me and called me 
by my right name, but I did not know 
hün. Hé said if 1 was going to Spokane 
that we could come down together. He 
also told me that he was going to Ross
land and if I would pay his fare he 
would settle with me when We reached

3Emmmmmmmm.. . ..eager American capitalists are to take 
advantage of favorable channels of m- 

and in this respect the min-
dwell upon, our 
been administered in the ablest man
ner under the direction of the present 
Attorney-General, Hon. D. M. Eberts.

vestment; .....
eral possibilities ot this province offer 
unequalled inducements. Yet the au
thorities, who should have looked after 
the matter, permitted the chance to 

endeavor to im-

0TH3KR MATTERS ATTENDED TO 

AT LAST EVENING’S 

SESSION.

POLICE COURT—
Tbs docket at, yesterday’s police court 

of a cougle of drunks only. On» 
was and the other paid a^ »M>

will come up for trial this monda*.

1
pass by without an

ft Was the department of mines 
too busy in heaping up burdens for the 
capitalists now in the country to exert 

toward -- bringing in fresh

> v 
"x

prove

The proposed municipal driving park is rmtf CASCADE— 
a dead issue so far as the city council flam W. Hail returned last night frera 
is concerned. The city engineer went over * toeï^y, and

the ground carefully, took all the levels ^ from a thorough saraplin* s£
and made ttie measurements necessery ^ ledge at the lower level «re awaited
to figure on the proposition. He reports with keen interest, 
that a regulation half mile track, even wKOfyr—
with reduced' curve* e “ Soring match for the McHarg
fenormous amount of excaratang and to|. wiu ^ abot ^ the ranges on
would never give satisfaction. It might The preceding two matches
be possible to construct what m known .competition down 
as a "boomerang” track, but even then but in the final test a da*
the cost would be heavy and it would |, ma’. tj,e handsome cup. 

tbere be difficult to construct the track so that
, tn sit down I bought his ticket. When we reach- it wouM tie safe for speeding. In short, t>AY—the bosom ot the earth is to sit ■ J Spokane we engaged a room. Just VanBuskirk will not undertake ITS PAY DAY Roe8land CMnp.

supinely and permit no hint of the retiring the stranger produced fte resp0Ilglbfluy of recommending; 'the Th;LterKtfpàyWB : forJuly to
splendid field for investment to leak , bottIe and asked me to have a friend- e$pendltnre, and under the erremnatan- T™ a^Tega payro ^ 
out. ly drink, , Les the matter has been dropped. As «at sou. ^

“I accepted his offer but took only I jjay0|r LaJonde puts it: “This ends the normal conditions when the
one or two swallows. It was only a few | k question, so far as the council is “d® . cheques for *190,-
minutra and I knew nothing When I at ft* time.” ’ | « £ Ch*q"e" ** ^
awoke - the following morning I was M citizens wfll regret that a jnore j000 ”> *2UU-UUVl
deathly sick and found that I had been. faTOrafcte ottteome did not eventuate. .
robbed of everything I had. The ^ number of fast driver» in Boss- W^T y»__ i—x be-
was about 35 years old, of medum size the great interest manifested There is little daoger ot RoeMa
and is about 5 feet 9 inches tall. j»™» V titiiene generaBy, it «timing a dry t»wn tejto «mediate fe-

Mr Jenkins was .afterwards taken to 1 in tiie pastun y .v nhvetcal I tore. Dan Thomas, who to opening up mthe £t Army haven, where he the wholesale line on Wa^cm-treet.
was taken care of untfl yesterday. Dr. “°aîacl . ,h resources of the civic received two cars of whiskey yerierday, 
Olmstead was called yesterday morn- to be and is now unloading the consignment

and at once ordered hexî fe^ ^s are likely to see iat hie bonded warehouse.
taken to the hospital. Mr. Jenkins I , „ -n y,e r(^e of shack de- . ___ ____
could not tell where the room was .n I city employees i tn munie of NEW TEACHER—
which the robbery took place, b“t stroyuraA ?^ie riddle of The last vacancy in the lidt of tearifars
thought “it was some place near Main email houses l«»t h. for tbe public schools has been, filled by
avenue'.and Stevens street. He is nro^dTto run à the appointment of Mies Fearii Grant,
member of the Mascomc order. a ong.. wh.^hJ* “ with now of Gladstone. Miss Grant has «to

Dr. Olmstead said last evening that pipe line to connect «evemammsee w certificate and has had expert»»
Jenkirri" was doing well and would un- the caty water steadfastly as a teacher. She will arrive here in time
doübtedly recover. He said the drugs the ahacks in question bas y ! opening of the schools on Mbn-
which had been taken by Mr. Jenkins declined to rynove the bulidings^and ^ *or «e ope ng 
had caused hemorrhages and had cans- was decided by the. councülast wghtt y-
ed him to become extremely weak. give hnw a fewjours WATER SUPPLY- . .

THE BOUNDARY UNE. preltorinariea *** intondtoro^to^stond ‘«note

It Was Wrongly”Located in Neighbor- HL r^u£by which tte^ouncfl
hoed of Cascade. 1^/^^ ^ tosfUÏ wat™ will te required. Stiver.! addition^

123“ I! w^tacle in tbe streams tapped by the old pope line have 
thUeoT^T.^ ^ZbriMi-g a* been turned into theYeservoir.

itself
capital? In ordinary business the man 
who seeks to attract the attention of 
those who may be willing to invest will 
advertise his wares and the extensive 
advertiser usually reaps a rich reward. 
It would be a great thing for British 
Columbia if business methods were in
troduced into the task of inducing capi
tal to take hold of its mineral re
sources. A good way to keep the 
riches of 'the minng districts locked m

upon

are not any charge.held by private owners 
portion of the assessable property of 
the mine. The rate levied in Colorado, 
as we are informed by people who have 
had experience there, varies in different The Colonise cnmplali» in, its wsue of 
counties in the State, from 50 to 75 miffs the 10th instant that tbe newspaftere 
on the dollar. of this country arc neglecting their duties

We have no data regarding the Le ^ commenting upon the memorial to the 
Ttoi mine which would enable us to governor-general, and jtit not repubtish- 
apply this Colorado system to it? hut lng interviews with the minister of 
we have the last annual report of its flnd fi^anoe. The government
neighbor, the Centré Star, before us 
which will serve equally well as an il-

MR. TURNER’S TURN NOW.

L
: “It is not at all likely that 

of the paipfers which give such
under the 

Ly mines, 
s than un- 
I he draws 
SCact that 

irely free 
first half 

ly that the

organ says: MR. PKENTUE’S VI IT.
amy one

lustration. For the year ending Sep- wlB {eel under the least
tember 30th, 1900, the net returns re- tion to point out how very
zj^ved from the smelter, constitutng 
the gross proceeds realized by the 

Star company, were $259,106.19.

The results attending the visit of the 
of Educ?tion "should be an ob-

oom-
pletely Mr. Turner answered the com
plaints on thfe score of excessive taxa-

Minster
ject lesson of the advantage to be at
tained by having the heads of provin- 

into the Koot-
t Centre

Tt will be remembered that during that

- ISSÎÏPSSS?;
Under the law of Colorado the rats which appears m. our «terns today, or 

would be levied upon one-fourth of the our criticisme an Mr. McBride’s state- 
above proceeds, amounting to $64,777. mente which we published on the ll/th 
The value of machinery and improve- Vd 13th instants. We have there at- 

by the report to about ttompted—successfully we think—to an- 
fact the assessor g^er "the unanswerable array of farts

tion."
cial departments come 
enay country, view with their own eyes 
the advancement made from time to 

and discuss on the spot the légis

te serious 
as adopted, 
leir proper- 
key in ex- 
b the high-
government 
h from the 
| mine own- 
Irties to lie 
ly Mr. Tur- 
an equitable 
ter, we may 
L hope that 
gg right, for 
kt “With a 
knfaimesa, if 
Ltigation has 
[r the goven- 
ken ail the 
we and Mc- 
pd Mr. Tur- 
[o justify it, 
tigste with a 
k unfairness,

a very 
been time

lative wants of the interior. The school 
matter had all the ear marks of a hope
less tangle a week ago. The official in 
charge of the eduéational interests of 
the province had said in so many words 

school would be built in Ross- 
The

knew that his portion on the

ments shown
but in$250,000,

usually takes about three-fourtha of presented by the ndnidtere.” 
the full value as the assessable value. J The Colonist shows its confidence in 
We will, however, assume the full minister»—should wte not rather call 
value, so that the entire property of u gullibility—by seriously suggesting 
the Centre Star, as assessed for te*a- to department of mines that a dr- 

in Colorado, would be $314,777. If ]etlter should be prepared dealing
the rate were struck at 50 mills on the y* subject of the memorial and
dollar the total taxation would be $1.- 1 giving the answer to it, to be sent to the 

we assume an ex- lea(Jing firomciei papers of America and 
traordinary case, and strike the rate at ^ simply as a circular, but

the total taxation would be ^ a yi&w to havmg it published in
their columns. From the potnt cf view 

Now it so happens that the ^ ^ this suggestion to - a
actually paid by the Centre Star coni- ^ CTeI7 ^ber point of

the provincial government for oomiteU
in question was $3,162.45, or a «ewl tt is emmra.

than the amount it would 
Colorado, under the most adverse

that no
aldermen andland this year.

question was opposed to equity, but the 
difficulty attending the unravelling of 
a skein of the description by telegraph 
and mail is considerable and it to ex
tremely probable that the school would 
not have been erected had Mr. Prentice
remained in Victoria. Once in Houston G<>ve]rtltoent 8urveyors at work between 
it was éksy to demonstrate to the Neteon Wa3h.. and. Cascade, B.C., have [ way

. that the misunderstanding was discovered the international boundary offered to deed to the AT NORTHPORT SMELTER-
minister that the m readily iine lies,200 teet north of the location w^required for the The Northport, correspondent of the
of a supei-hcial nature a ^general public has accepted I =*7 the ri^it ot ^ kmkeemon-Review reports to that paper
remedied. All the facts were p true. In order to make the boundary [gtony dg™ DrlvilegTte^^ng a as follows: "Blast furnaces
fore him and in less than an hour ^ ^ remain in Iright s 5 are running smoothly at the smelter
everything was straightened out. The m fieldafc that: print for some tune, and W« jf^iich titowatrt mains are laid, and are said to ha handling from 550to 

is now beirigerected. In eAdi- will copjtyme on the entire work until 7 matitorwaa referred to-.the finance 600 tone ef oreper tey. An electrictrol- 
8C"UV« ^tice was readily convinced the mi($to of Nqyember^ k, Uoe tobemg
«on Mr. V . deoteîteéhtof A pemSjar situation hae been present-1 ^ yie council were will be used for hauling rimrges to the
that it was up to thé deparmrat lSw*n the two towns. It appears ^^^T^Lon. which was *of fterace.”
education to authorize a high school » whentheoriginil boundary was markeapresent^ tac ses» .
Rossland and this was accomplished. the government surveyors cleared the JWM ...........................— OJT PARADE-

corespondence extending over and set their monuments. A zigzag! _ SCHOOL SURE. 1 The militia cetopany
although teid 1 failed lin» was the result. After a long investi- j - (night in good numbers end put in a»,
the best part of a y - discovered the boundary Than the Necessery Number *f I evening of useful work. The Maxim gun
to bring about the desn-ed end. Alto B lhad<been located 200 feet south of More Than tte drill and otter features were
aether the" incident was an interesting ^ ^ ^ Fupus through, in *ood shape- The company^
demonstration of the desirability of j^ead of going back^eeer the fine and j n^fL^ld win have a high, school. Ad#- I rapidly rounding Into creditable fores 

tw ministers edine into the Koot- clearing a. new trail^tbe’riilgllnat locatQre ^ instructions of the minister s.nd sddltional interest M
having ministers come iral the dtotetee from the first jam** D. Prentice, fested on- account of the posstbihty of »
enays in person. to S^d set up neiv monuments teTp-pite available Ifrip to the c°-t. ..
the fostering care of the le6* feet north of the trail. These inonumeote 1 higher class «•» the understand-
a greater extent than does the coast, ^ hW(fcn ^ underbrush end ^ ^ jf^e.^mber wte anything ABOUT MORGAN-

ministers rarely find time to ex- tfnltoep so that the traveller would not recriited^hy law the school The announcement is made tost Ool-
eristingcoTdnLns tor them- them. The surveyors fÆtb, the <_en- Le, W. N. Braytonch^

amine exist g Wstotive mens- lieve ft. necessary to dear a tew trail ^ thrown open yesterday fer the new town of Mb^^wmpw-
ChaW U U toÈ t^d, been die- ^ the real boundary and left rithc^^^

tated by interested persons who were as- Peopie going into thecountir near the so eMlT dat*‘ qlti*et>?il!fa?>.
“ted in their campaigns by the ignor- j^dary in «totem WaehmgtoAfmmd ^ surprised tbe trustees, 23 participate are *suteted>-Wj- WrSV*- 5 “ s « «uKTââs wskta asms* Em
summer‘in the principal centres of the garded itte the boundary. The The^lstAs JmpiM by Principal Mac- GOING AHEAD- .
“ country the effect on légiste- keying party found Si * ^ fXws: The first
Kootenay { the bet- been madfe, and upon.mvestigatlon,earn* Eüiel G. McCarty. Mery Pureeti, stone tor the pœtoffice building tote te
t|on would be speedily ^ the fttotory. Buchanan, Annie Ferres, Bvangb- rh*d and » now ^eing Erased by Ahe

A number of compilerions have arisra B*»"Herinj|^ve Hobbs, Bosdla Den- stonecutters on Qteen street. 
ns a result of the hidden KltePreston, lizzie McQuade, Reima is of a yelowmh tinge a nd to “«oft
Railroad surveyors have Mary Twaddle, Katie Dyer, butter compared: with the Pan
locate the boundary m their own work, uterifcw, Beatrice Hobbe, John which the lower story of tne hnilmng

[ and have been confused by the trad- It I Berger, Edward constructed. The stonecutters handle toe
their request for a closer O’Hearn Victor Si peon, Edwin Funk, roek rapidly. A, qi^n

an abundance of the Calgary article on 
kand tiie structure will go ahead rapidly.

tion

573. But suppose

100 mills,
$3,147, in Colorado.

pany to 
- the year 

trifle more
!

r PAY DAY !Fumer have 
axpedtent o*
South Africa:'!” i
s are subject 
an mines in 
Ü this were 

of experience
tically rteny— . 
nark, for our 
liem but with [ 

he Uniao. If 
gwpectors, or 
sre" driven.-to • 
e, and if our 
to their», wre 
want. This 

mown to the. _ 
he could not 
touching woo. 
instauras rtog

be in
assumptions, aod- under a taw" Which 
the people there are vigorously oppos
ing. But the above amount exacted 
by our government from the Centre 
Star company was levied, for by tor j of
the greater portkm of the year, ontte,^ ^ ^ laat,
basis of the one per cent tax. o«timatcd that the em-toe existing two per cent tax the ; conservatively estimated teat ^ ^

amount must be doubled. p toy era of Ross n
We felt quite sure when we entered $180>0oo. in July the amount dis-

upou this discussion that the mints àt jn the same manner was scar-
British Columbia were subjected to Today the pay roll wUl not
higher taxation beside» many other ,cei> ^ Tnto means that the
burdens—than the mines Of any Stats aggregate $10,000. This m 
to the Union. We would not. However, forking men of Rossland h 
have been surprised if the finance $180 dgrîll .one month and as half of an- 
mintoter could have pointed to some one

where the taxation was ^ t

This to pay day in the Roostend 
contrast is presented 
roll to coiwared to

but what acamp, 
when the wage

the last eighteen months or 
for instance, it was

has elapsed under'similar 

the total loss now reaches 
million dollars. This

instance
nearly as excessive as it is here.

But to learn that the most favorable ov 
instance of heavy taxation which our haa 
finance minister can find to justify his of the members of an organiza-
opprrasive policy, to Colorado, and that may ^ upheld in the worship of a

in British Columbia are fully unionism. Not that union
in Colorado is a . be permitted to go to work-

suffered discrixni-

ter^ot a 
sacrificed for what? That a

«P a quar 
,s T>een «owa 

p at one-Jeonth' 
jay taxes from 
kher making a 
per either does 
his knowledge,

I axe coal mines, 
U they pay al- 
ksumers of the 
tional tax is 
koine owner can 
Lsing the price, 
Bone by owners 
I It is currently 
[provincial gov- 
[o make no dis- 
[d and silver 
Ive cents a ton 
Iremier accepted 
ptest and added 
he price of his 
|45 cents a ton, 
It with the law. 
fce is Illinois, 
lining: State and 
liions we have 
I Turner expect 
b him credit for 
I leads them off 
■does he nfft tell 
p vogue in the 

I Utah, Idaho, 
I other gold or 
I But stay, he 
hance in point,

the taxes
double as much as 
surprise even to us, and will certainly 

howl of indignation throughout

ter.
men may
for in this they never 
nation; not that the question of wages 
was a burning issue-for the large ma- 
jority of the Rossland miners received

♦I larger wages than those in any camp 
“As to the proportion Northwest and were perxectly

home by the mtees ^ the working conddttons-
Total utile circle of agitators

cause that was

ARRIVED AT DURBAN.

The Royal Duke and Duchess Welcomed 
to Natal.

raise a 
the province. 

The finance minister concludes his 
this head with the follow-

was
tion that was
ooveiy of - tbe mistake. , ,

It is stated that a numtier " The {acts in connection, with thfe num-
tant mines are located in the neig ptroile available will be trans-
hood of the line, though ^ Hon Mr. Prentice tomorrow,
larger companies winch are wor b|twwn minister returns to the eapi-
properttes are in the *e"*OIZ, t ■ JS- -phe arrangent lent is that he will 
the lines, "flto râ^wŒ tof without8 delay to a«-Ut «.«-

r.. thorize the appointment of a properlybeUevedittobeinCJanad ^ t„e
time to elapse before the regular school
opening is almost too

class being launched at tne 
same time the junior claeeee commence 
work, but smart work will do wonders 
and the aim may tie accomplished under 
the handicap.

Meantime the work an the new puh- 
Confir actor

British14.—Theremarks on 
ing statement:

DURBAN, Aug. . _ .
steamer Ophir, having on board the Duke 
and Duehfess of Cornwall and York, ar
rived here yesterday. .

The Ophir anchored at 7 odock, and 
the Duke and Duchess tended by U 

crowd at the dock

of provincial taxes
they appear to be as follows.

collected in the year ending 30th 
Of this the min-

but because a 
wished to bolster up a

lost—the Northport strike—and 
to whether the

8TA$F OS’ LIFE—
The grocers of Rossland have reduced 

the price of flour during the continuance 
of the strike, and ttie following pri.-ea 
will rule until further notice: Hard
wheat flour, 50 pounds, $1.50i 100
pounds, $3 ; barrel, $6; Spokane 
flour, 50 pounds, $1.25; barrel, $5. The 
staff of life should be within the teach 
of all at the* quotations.

taxes 
June, 1900. 392,008. o’clock. The immense 

included Zulus and Indians, asweH as 
whites, while all cheered, thfe fort® 
meanwhile saluting.

The Duke and Duchess were welcomed 
on the pier by the govternor of Natal, Sr 
Henry MeCabum, the members of the 
colonial cabinet, a committee of pronu- j 
cent residents representing tote munici- 

largret number or

already
to settle the question as 
big mines of this camp were to be oper
ated from the companies’ offices or 
from the chamber in which the afore- 
«aid circle

amounted to $31,894, not one-
!

inside the
owners iMMSHHIH

m*ww,"-rarasri^N.^.
eral tax 
tenth of the whole.”

this
The

thestatementIn * making 
minister is dealing with a portion of 

memorial which represented that 
the metal mining industry had to Wear 

cent of the entire taxation

near
—Midway Advance. the newheld their secret sessions.

the outcome? The
the

A BIG SHOW.

The papers combine in praising the 
parade and the performance of Sells A 
Grav’s United Shows. It should be a 
guarantee to citizens of this city and SE£y that the show is unueualy 
excellent. In fact no better, cleaner, 
more refined or more toteresting jer- 
formance was ever green than is to be 
seen beneath the vast white tents of 
Sells A Gray’s shows. Every performer 
^an artlrt from the six marvelous 
Eddys; whose acrobatic feats bave nev
er been equalled for grace and d“™f 
through the entire program, which m 
eludes Miss Edna, the B«ri mstera the 
Tybells and other famous performers^ 
Startling acts are introduced m the 
three hours’ performance. There .s 
something to amaze and something to 
something to amae and something to 
amuse. Comical clowns, with original 
songs and jokes furnish the fun, and 
accomplished performers with new and 
thrilling acts arouse interest and aston
ishment.

The
August 20th, on 
formonces and a grand street parade 
will be given.

beenWhat has—irss.-îT'irs. = izssnu ». «—
been had the radical sec ^ Mozamblque> representing Portugal, 

tion of the union failed to swing suffi-- was presen:tfed to the Duke and Duchess. 
- eumt votes to justify an interpretation ^ party then ^ve to toe city potto,

^r",rrr^ Jirr 1“
constituents? What about the sums ,g ^ ^ thg minoB and has not ^
coffected for free miners’ certificates, - in value by deterioration, nor During the aftermam the may^jrf
amounting to $133.765; for — re- ^ 3uffered loS9 of bradas
ceipts general, amounting to $1 , ld be the case with an indus • colonial officials. Imuoe-

province, without mak- ^rprise. Who are the iraers? The «JJ» L,- toe ffindieon the Duke nnd 
mention of the unjust, and as ^ reply js that the miners have I)ucj,efiR took tote tram for Pietermontz-

we believe illegal, exactions for. timber " ying through the nose for their burg.
dues on mineral claims? And what pnforced idleness. It will be admitted 
about the enormous tax which we have whiatles come high at a quarter

the Dominion government by mlon dollars 'each,
duties, levied upon al- 01

about 50 per 
of the country (both by the Dominion 

Province.) He, answers this 
the taxes paid by

WITH HONORS—
The funeral of the laite Jerry Spellman 

takes piece in Spokane today, and will 
be conducted with the honors peculiar 
to the Ordter of Elks. A large number of 
Spokane EU» will march in the proces

sion and several representatives of the 
fraternity from Rossland are expected 
to be present. The remains will be ln- 
terred in “Elks’ Rest” at Greenwood 
demetery.

of a 
would haveand by the 

by selecting out of all 
the mining industry only the mineral 

not to be deplored that

lie school is going, ahead.
William French has a small crew of men 
at work grubbing out the lots on which 
the building will be eteoted, and actual 
construction will not be delayed more 
than a day or two.

Is ittax.

TO MEET—
The police commissioners will meet 

shortly to go into certain matters de
manding their attention. DIED AT SPOKANE 

Jerry Spellman, proprietor of the 
Rossland Saloon, died on Sunday night 
at the Sacred Heart hospital, Spokape. 
Deceased resided in this city for a num
ber of years and at one time was re
garded as fairly well off. He is credit
ed with manifesting at that juncture in 

charitable and genial

I received by the
QUARANTINE INCIDENT—

E. D. Thomas, a New York banker 
and miming man, had an experience 
with the quarantine at Northport on 
Sunday that he is likely to remember 
for some time. Mr. Thomas oame west 
with his wife, and on reaching North- 
port was requested to undergo the usual 
examination by the inspector there. The 
eastern man refused, and the facts were 
wired to Dr. Sinclair. The doctor located 
Mr. Thomas, and pointed odti the fact 
that the regulations had been violated. 
The visitor then had hhntielf vaccinated, 
but a fine was imposed. Payment was 
refused until a solicitor was consulted, 
after which the amount, $4 in all, was 
tendered to Dr. Sinclair. At this junc
ture thfe Dominion quarantine inspector 
concluded that the New York man had 
undergone enough trouble to convince 
him of the necessity of conforming to 
the laws of the giteat Dominion, and re- 

l «totted the amount.

ing any

Colorado, mines 
bf gross income, 
tee Value of all 
M on mine, and

MARCUS BRIDGE.

to pay to Work of Construction to be Started 
Shortly. r„_

NORTHPORT, Wash.. Aug. 14.—Work 
on the new bridge over the Columbia at 
Marcus will be starred in tiie near ru- 
titre. The false work will tie a complete 
firidg - of itself and trains will be run 
over rt until the steel cantilever bridge 
is completed. It is aseerted that ttie first 
trains will cross the river before three 
months have expired.

John. KanaUy has a contract to furnish 
e large amonut of hfeavy timbers for use 
tn the new railroad bridge at Marcus.

his fortunes a 
spirit that was never forgotten. He 

about 40 years old and unmarried. 
Mr. Spellman, senior, and a brother 
reside in Omaha, Neb., and a sister 
lives in Connecticut. The deceased was 
e member of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks and held a life 
membership in Spokane lodge No. 228.

w^tof 
most' everything we

customs
/ consume or use Ui FORTUNATE. was

[instance, valued 
I The tax on this 
t to $37,000, or 
«mount collected 
Ihe province last

in mining? |
We have now placed our readers in ; 

a position to judge of the merit» of the | Readers 
- complaints raised in the memorial o£ ^

B. C. Mining Association. The in Mr.
concerned have made ed on the

succeeded j Columbian mining
1 American exposition 
surprised to learn that

indeed unfortunate
reach an ini

tiate for this show is .Tuesday, 
which day two per-the Miner who noted the 

yesterday’s issue where- 
McMillan comment- 

Britishthe entire absence of a
exhibit at the Pan- 

were doubtless 
such was the 

that

CONTRACT LET—
The contract for supplying the lumber 

required for the new school has been 
let to the firm of Blue, Fischer and Bra- 
champs, who commenttod yesterday to 
deliver the material on the school site. 
About 125,000 feet of lumber will be 
utilized, and the firm will deliver about 
25,000 feet daily until the entire quan
tity is on hand.

ministers chiefly 
their reply, and have only 
in- proving the charges which they 
sought to disprove. But although we 
are bound to condemn the government fact. It ,s
ln regard to all the -^ters^complained sueh^an .0^ ^ ^ tfae de- ]eft 5te9teixhly for Butte.

of in the memoria, "e t. 51 j ,opment of the magnificent resources James and wife returned last
credit wherever it is due. I ”, .. t province should have njght from a wetek’s trip to Halcyon Hot

One of the most important offices in of tHto «reat P Buffalo show Springs,
this country is that of the Attorney- been neglected. The g

Among the outgoing passengers on.the 
8. F. A N. line yesterday were A. P. 
Gripe to San Francisco, Hector Mr 
Reagan to Vancouver, John Cummings 
to Boston, Mass., Alex Weir to Denver, 
Col., Mrs. Thomas and son to Leativille, 
Col.! C. Hiflman and J. L. Allison to 
Toronto.

lut a man who 
mess, not to suy 
hid not suspect 
pg wrong in his 
fould adopt and 

conclusion -
too difficult 

[allowr except the 
U. brief letter, or 
pv reputable au-
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Readmining also, and is met with 
Jones borrowed 

and we
$250,000 for 

1 the reply, “No, sir; 
money from us five years ago 

'have not seen interest on it jtet, to sa.
nothing of the principal. Yoxt must rhow
us your wages, hoars of labor, mi 6 
laws and all conditions affecting the in- 
duetry'are of a doss to make our money 

. s-r« to u»x befotte we ran

0^ STJST.
London Opinion R**V«*-™ 

ing the Strike in stt^ws^rvc
cannot be emjloyted, saloons, stores, eus

Plea for an Impartial \L j
Treatment of the .-gi

Inductrv wholly on the mining industry. Are aIndustry. Masses then doing what they can to"the minte «nam fairly contented 
and mining a success. As a class ot peo 

matter what men who see with

THE MININGthat this was the man they wanted—the 
“scat from Northport.” He then assisted 
in hounding the youg fellotv around the 
streets ot Roeeland, and his arrbst fol
lowed as a natural result. Other roe®, 
not from Northport, ifould have .igured 
in the same box had the young Mow 
been f°™»b»r with their personalities.
However, he was unable to recognize any 
of his other immediate assailants, and

•xnsjrirÆx.»-. ™
before Hon. T. Maynte Daly:
Dominion of Canada, Province of British 

Columbia, County of Kootenay, to-wit.
L Joseph Horn, of the town of North- 

port tn the state of Washington, labor- 
er, solemnly declare as follows:

(1) That I am a native of Poland, 
and emigrated to thte Northwest Terri
tories of Canada in July, 1898. I resided 
with a sister of mine at Medicine Hat,
Northwest Territories, from July, IS», 
to November, 1899i, when I left Medicine 
Ha't for Cranbrook, British Columbia,
CTtLXrak i0ca^Uto8^rktoonntà8e The following press opinions on mat- may say to the cont^y,

(From Sunday Morning’s Daily.) Q & w raUway> working at Grand tcra affecting the mimng industry will thjs paper cares no more o J*
interpretation was placed on Forks and Trail. I lived *» the latter bg read with interest: M that we are look-

Rritish liberty yesterday in Rossland. place, working the am^ter for ‘ It almost seems as if some malignant' ahe and development The onty Illustrated technics mtom*

ed inatitutlon mew» thet . «*>™ of wen; ^ No^rt Mid commenced ^drk- toy, end meto eapecmliy us ,D f^pieUUue or falee, cnnadlaa mining.
men have the right to hound one man ; at the smfelter there on the 38th of which the attention of British ,n- hour day as restrictions THB MINING RECORD Is esteemed
Tmuth toe nrinripal streets of a Brit- jl last, and have been working there ve6t<)ra * chiefly center** BmttMve or whether <*%£££% Tin other for its fearless criticism and the intel-
through the P P& oiBlfXTS of ever since until today. legislation, foHowed by labor difficiles, contained of "^ti<>mf at the present figent view it takes of matters affecting

5SHLE5H EBf&iBri -spectacle was enacted on Columbia mg here_at 4:20ip. m., that 1 was on my caa smeraers paralyzed through for labor? Are they multiplying toe
avenue yesterday afternoon. A more way to Trail where I brothers- th» mllanse of the B.A.C., and now that tpadb of the saloons, Btore«, lnanu"
shameful incident was never, witnessed visit to my ^B5**htr5l^n the train ra seems somewhat clearer, and toriea and newspapers? If they are they
under the shadow of Red mountain, tha/t I noticed when I got on the trai the horizon seems Auin jit. Bic- know and it is well. If they are not
buf decent people will have the satis- at Northport that aa *"*,,** {** daîricte inosi promis- they Je twejudicial directly or Indirectly
faction of knowing that the disgusted Austrian also bourdedthe tram ttoL her andMoo^ms R ^ Roæland ^ of.the entree country
protests of scores of responsible busi- ate the same time I had. I had _ of Ing, labor difiioutt ^ | There is nothing in «he contention
ness men will probably result in pre- seen these men at ^orth^ Strikers ThR^derfxfod to callout their men I that such amd such legislation works
venting for all time to come a repel- w1ere known to me as be‘a« m the^e Boi, Bossland Great ^reil in other countries unless it works
tion of such a scene. When the train reached the R , working and Kootenay i,v«ll here Let the goytemxnent and the

When the 4:10 train arrived from station the Italian atoove , Western, • ' n being sympathy 1 neourie as far as they can, free the m-
Northport yesterday afternoon one of grabbed me by the and sh*rte nomeiSmdtennen’rtltio^ dustry’ from all vexatious resrtirtions
the passengers was an eighteen-year- out; “This is the Northport Scab. The with the Northport omeue . , du^ry ironi WOrk become
-old boy who has been working at the croW(i on the platform at; once started I and dissatisfaction 5?f ^ the u^l, ^ thev wiH then be work-
smelter. He was en route to Trail to see to yeU and call me a scab 'SSi'SESi ^t^e^ theJthe ntin ^^gi„g ie the capital the country
his mother, intending to return to and swore at me. I then immédiat > skilled minera. IW whatever and exnajiding business in every
Northport today, which he still intends {rom the Red Mountain statioro have no juat grievance vh requires, P» , ^ the country,
to do. The moment he descended from for y,e <3. p. R. station, and asked at public feeling is el*^ JJ® the mines wî^t’he mines all become established
the coach, a union picket took up hie .. latter station when the first train I Xhe managers m chargé ttTWVWinr<xmifl , lecislation' working well
trail and followed him down town. Thé L£t for Trail. I was told not before ? ha.Ve decided' to adopt tb^^eder si^ar conditions, will
voung fellow walked down to Colum- > loc^ tomorrow mormng. A crowd, com- ing attitude, with the pe abroad then let the
bia avenue on Washington street, and M go people, followed me to settling 1 ^l atd tht ’ gJ~nts for God’s
seeing that he was followed continued p R station and into the build- years to comb, ^he strag^e is . .people and ‘ g and endeavor to
to the bridge across the C. P. R. trank. and^one man giatibed hold of me and Ue welfare of the Boland |sake '^iïïne Review.
Here his pursuers caught up to him trfe^tu search me. Some one in the diustry and the aut*.°'“yXya]S eda.wlth both eyes:-----------
and turned him back. He came up to d yelied out that I would have to tors in toe labor union. VV ng ___ (r/tn<rl\
Columbia avenue and turned east. By Jnvn a8 thbre was no place m gates and lalbor agitators D A1 C A Nil ilFJFCTFD
this time the actions of the union men f’r scabs. After I left the C. P. suspicion a conditio» of ind^toa^^ “ALb APllI UWEvlW
had aroused the interest of every per- g08®** went down town, intend- and contentment, and ttil.^y have accoro B

the street. The young fellow s • Trail, amd the crowd fol- ingly seized the pretext of the di
followed with the ^ down to toe Allan Hotel, all graement between the officials at the

same interest that would be «cited ^Uing me scab and other Northport smtelter ««f *he ^
had some one shouted “Stop Thief. ^ we wenjt along, the leaders of to draw 1,200 miners at Rosslan ,
On Columbia avenue other men took up — [xdnted me out to people on quarrel. An unsueoeeirfiil attempt
the trail and the young man quickly the crowd twvarde the back of up strife was made last April, and it
had an escort of a hundred men, while . „ Hotel I intended to walk to I was then clearly ghown that e »
five times that number looked on and A^n ^ men foi- majority of the miners were perfectly
wondered what crime he had commit- JL^onrT^o^the railway, and satisfied with the existing conditions
ted. One at least of the pursuers was lowed me ^ of ^ raffway and there seems to be no doubt that the
armed with a stout cudgel. jÜtgg ?njL a man coming towards roc agiUtora are again in the mmonty. H

On reaching the Vernon & Nelson track^ I saw men w>inted to me appears that there are more than 600
telephone office the boy turned in. The and then toe ^u^™oth^roan: “Look minera who belong to the union, and at 
crowd gathered outside, rigs passing and Called ™d » j tton, be- the meeting which voted for the strike
drew up, While hundreds of people at the scab soing ■^ ^ I man^fe^to only about two-thirds of that
stood in knots to see the next move, came ai^ai * ^ tv,e men who number were present. How far the union i ) pink Pills is the only
An officer of the law strolled past, but men and stoppech Aw»ngrt the^nu-n j «er w^ ^ ^ inducing the “Dr. Williams Pmk «us ^
did nothing. The union imen and others were following me was to ^fi-disposed and contented majority to medicine that ever gave
outside the telephone exchange pressed came from Northport. Wben their schemes has not yet bt,nefit,” said Mrs. R. K- Harris,
to the window of the building to com* back up town fr<to the itilway 1“^^ tbs interests alike | toown resident oti Windsor, to a
catch a glimpse of the ia,d inside and track this Italian , 08 but ^e Lr Rossland and the British aharehold- repre6entative of the Review rece y.
in other ways acted as though they clothes and t^ed to sbop , t Lrs in her mines that this attempt at die- Lj do not know exactly what my t 
had succeeded after praiseworthy ef- others told, him to let me go. I of the Miners’ Union ble wag; doctors seemed unable to tel
fort in caging a frightful wild animal, walked back to toluuto,a tobon o^ toepartw repudiated. “ though I thought myself itwas

Among the bigness men and less rad- ed by toe four men, wbm HheTd^ Affidé capitol is slreexly so shy of B. consumption. I had a constant racking
kal working men indignation ran high, met me and called me scab. I n^toin<rveritures that victory for the Lough, and a constant feehng of la
Perhaps surprise was the dominating termined to go to toe house to I C^i^Ky^^^^Lb^yresult in ^idn^ra. My blood seemed to have
sentiment that in a Canadian city, m get police protection. I w^klîd ÎTeWwimr' of the purse-strings altogether. turned to water, and I was vcr? ^ .
the dawn ot the twentieth century, a JLlunffida avenue as le asth«'Mostwd a P(^do^L I had a feeling in my chest as though
lone boy could be followed through the botel, and toe crowd followed me oil —B. G. Review, t_____ \aome foreign substance was lod8®“
main streets of the town by a crowd y,e way, calling me scab. I tlren made up wpttt ONE EYE there. The slightest noise made me

FIRE PROTECTION— ot bullies who had nothing In the my mind to telephone to the LeRot com- I X , . nervous;. I was dejected all the time and
Messrs. Blue, Fiser & Deschamps ahape of a charge to make against _ for that purpose walked beck xt is notorious that the mimng buti- j cotlid not scacely do any househol 

have installed a system of water pipes the object Qf their pursuit save that he tbe telephone office. Some _ of the 1 neg6 ^ country is ahnoet invan ably work_ t tried medicines, but they did 
at their mill, which was recently exercised a free man’s privilege of followed me i*o the telephone jqoked tut, no matter by whom, viewed, not help me in the least. Doctors did
threatened with destruction by fire, going to work for fair wages when em- offi(K_ but the young lady in charge mm* Urito but one eye, and1 the mteitests ot not geem abie to help me .or ten me 
The stream running through the mill pioyment was available. Finally a the d(x>r on them and they stayed out- county are forced to suffer in con- what aHed me, although toeir hillsm- 
stte has been conducted into a large poycg commissioner, happened aSong Jd j then telephoned to the Le Roi I sequence. The average local newspaper I tTeaeed with alarmng rapidity, i gre 
tnpk, which will supply the inch and a and noted the incident. Without a mo- comnany’a office and told them I was ^ more paipera to the miners ^ weak> add ^ despondent that imauy
half hose kept on. the premises for some ment’g hesitation he issued to the offi- surr(nmded by union men and was I he does to the ownlsrs; he gets I £ decjded to take a trip to coto
time. In addition the steam pump caù œr on the beat the orders the patrol- . . pf burt and askfed for pro- I more buginees from the saloon keeper, to ^ ff a change of climate woma
he utilized to throw a stream within a abouid have had before, and an After telephoning I eat down in th@ dealer and the customs marou- me. While cont^ap”vng.0-ti
few minutes. Laterals have been laid effort was made to clear away the ^ telephone office, being afraid to leave {acturer than he doles from the trip I read in a paper one day the tesu-
from the main feed pipe to various erowd that had gathered in a spirit ^ yyL3 a Urge crowd of l>eo- I OTMri and he joins in the cry: Salt monlai of a person whose wmptim»
points in tbe yard, and the mill can that wa8 a aistinct vitiation of the ™ n Be sidewal kmitside, and they the mine owners; make them pay «""» were almost identical wttW 9^
now be protected thoroughly from any atatutes reUtmg to the preservation of p through toe window, call- faces the taxes and whatever wh(, waa cured by Dr. Wiilmms l in
file that may break out in the sur- the public peace. ’ ^While I was sitting in the EtioSsMe législative restrictions may Fi„a. i decided to Five thematnal
rounding woods unless its proportions Thc boy within was startled and ® , Qlfc office x noticed a poticeman b/^^poaed upon them; make them, pay and purchased a h0*; yhe” PBîôund 
are greater than is anticipated. Mr. frightened by the excitement which his P . and he pushed aside a num- wbatever wagbs are asked, etc., etc. waa done I got another, and 
Deschamps superintended the arrange- harmless visit to his former home com , crowded up wb cores for them? They never leave gradually that the pills h ? g
ment and installation of the system. tiad cauBed. An older man would have ber of but this UWTthifr money.” This is looting me. The trip to Colorado was aban-

resisted the espionage practiced-toe to the door betore < protec “ TT ^Lin^ with one eye only. doned, and I continued usmg the pills
MORNING FIRE— boy wept. He notified Mr. Thompson po c attempt to keep the crowd rt , aufib true, on the other hand, until I had taken eight or nin

Fire broke out at 7 o'clock yesterday 0£- the Rossland Great Western of his tion nor stop them from call- th 9ùme mine owners and man- when I felt like an altogethCT diffe ^
morning in the building occupied by pught, and the latter did not waste a avay , ^id this policeman who would like to get men to work person. From a pale, thin, U
mrtlXs confectionery store end minute m getting down town He ing ™e mgXdjat was the a^J7andeven tew, and bog I son, I became the Plcture health
Marsh’s assay office. The upper story wafked up to the telephone exchange, speak to - ofQer me assis- I , ” , n, n. matter what profits land felt it too. It is several y
wasburned8 off! but the fire brigade Reassured the lad and then afforded matter nor m CgtSST Wtog. Theei men I used the pills, and Ihavenot had
were fortunate enough to be able to hlm the protection which British law tance. After I h ^ 1Ir j^eir mi also- but happily I any return of the trouble.1 am posi

the fire to the one building. Hart- tod tailed to extend. The two left the ttiephone office f”r , t^kmaOut trith in toe country of this Live Dr. Williams’ Vmk P.H«
badly damaged by office together. The men who had not Thompson came to and took me ouu ItoeOe are but tew m w i ^ u early grave, and I cannot rec-

offiee was also heejitated to interfere with a lad re- Mm. gotemm déclaration here to the hlstorv of operations ommend them too highly to those who
framed when the lad was accompanied And I makebeüeving . it til the <****" are afflfcte,i 68 1 W“’ L ^ wiiKams’

declaration conscientiously, oe >* m the country,_ ana™ carefully, and It is thc mission of Dr. Williams 
same to be true by virtue of toe Canada Uaere to study It *"*“**£ in changé Pink Pills to make rich, red blood.
Evidence Art. ctar of *“* a«ord*f18^ VtiLrlv Ifitoe nourish the nerves, tissues and various

Declared Before meat the conditions In the capital organs ot the body, and thus by reach-
Rosaland, in toe province investments are borrowed esptoti. org ^ ^ ^ ^
Odumbia, this 10th day of August, A. Tom Jones goes to En^aiid, disease from the system. Other medi-
D. 1901. _ I Canada or etoewtoete, and he Arrows I on the symptoms of the

$850,000 to invest m im,oinf-JE® disease, and when such medicines are
« and family leave to-1 buys ten prospects at an average I discontinued, the trouble returnsD. Lip. They $10,000 eato, (none too Zqften In an aggravated form. It you
Slit Snokane Washington, D.C., prospector, who may hove eplm y^ health and strength, be sure the

wU! iL nL Brunswick, of time and much money »a tb^ fun name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
and various points I daims). Jones nexib expends |, people,” « on the wrapper

' each to trails, btmkhouse^ etc Be n«t each bo,, xf y0Ur dealer can-I spends $10,000 on bach,, (toe tost ot nis l gupply you ^ plUa will be sent 
k money), in machinery, tools, ™e teea « at go cents a box. or six

r A' ^*a ^ 1 men, powder, etc., and out of the ten boxea {or $2.50, by addressing the Dr.
m »- ■ 1 1 properties he has found one that pay®- winiama Medicine Co.. Brockvllle,

V| The moment this fact is known the min- /Wm m cr ivanltis higher pay bemuse the owner On
M . . , 1L making money. The saloon keeper, toe

sbolt r0ad8- ,1 retailer, the customs manufacturer^and
. » ■—.m ^ 1 the newspaper scribbler iom to* 1.mm.

A TF VS I to toe declaration the owner is rrtbng to
^ I il i I wealth out of tote money made for Urn

^ 1 bv the men, and no matter what restnc- ^ of ^ Myers Creek District for
> / V , , . II Sons, otiigations or burdens are placed ---------JL VLnd light loads. ,1 on Jpm> he diould be forced to meet 

—________ ■ a 1 them all without a murmur. These men

II jbxsJisrasstVs
^■Vood for everything I bc generally have got, from the »y,”|haT$SL‘erSsJT.’tSn | in My other light only see with one eye.Sold Everywhere. ^ 1 Before Jones has made this , ««dtom for the

„TT 1 of one successful prospect, Smdlbh goes Xnk of Montreal.
MmA.teymPBMAL OIL CO. J |0t o^eto borrow another
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The■

TROUBLES Outlookfi

-

We are not chasing MICE with • 
darning needle. We are aft* ELE
PHANTS with a broad-axe. Mongo
lian Immigration. Railway Mono
poly, Federal Injustice. t ii

If you haven’t got a dollar forS^ 
year’s subscription, send your «d- 

face till times

ii-
Open Persecution .of 

Traveller by Crowd 
of Strikers.

i a
DIED IN SPOKANE— . .

James Clark, a prominent mining man 
in the Northwest, died Thursday a« 

He was formerly actively in
terested in Rossland mining properties, 
having been connected with toe War 
Elide for some time. He made a ..attune 
ont of the sale of toe Republic mine.

NOTED ENGINEER—
H Bratnober, of San Francisco, is at 

the Allan House. Mr. Bratnober is one 
of the best known mining men in the 
west and has been identified with a 
number of large floltiations on the Eng- 
liah market, lit is expected he will be to 
toe city'for a few days.

RosslandI 1
-

dress and run your 
get better.

1
! i THE OUTLOOK, 

Victoria, B. C.\One of the Mob Taken In
to Custody by the 

Police.

m

--------- THlv

British (olombii Mining
RECORD

A new
TO AFRICA— „ ^ c aSergeant Joe Squires of the Second 
Canadian contingente, is returtiingto 
South Africa. He will go from toe Terri
tories in charge of a bunch of horses tor 
the Imperial remount department. Mr. 
Squires was in the city yeeterday shak
ing hands with friends prior to his de
parture- , ,

FLYING VISIT—
John S. Baker, of Tacoma paid a fly

ing visit to the city yeeterday. He left 
■giin at noon. It is expected that toe 
programme of developmerib mapped out 
toy Mr. Batter for the I. X. L mine will 
^ commenced shortly, and the results
_____ watched with keen interest by
mining mean generally.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.

Address, The B. C. Record, Limited, 
P. O. Drawer, 646, Victoria, B. C.

■
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THB CONNECTING LINK t 

BETWEEN WESTERN MINE - ' 
OWNERS AND BASERN IN- - - 
VESTORS IS

I
♦

be
will be

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
entertainment given by the

StESsrsIs'SEThe gardens were prettily lighted and 
seasonable refreshments of vanous de- 
scriptions were served by the members 
of the organization. Th musical part 
of the programme was furnished by 
Misses Jean Robinson and Louise Im- 
pey, while Miss Craswell ot Iowa, con
tributed a couple of readings msot ac
ceptably.

AmerkiD MinioiNews j;The

The only newspaper to the 
! I United States which pub-
« - fishes ______

alt, THE NEWS t
; ^ FROM alt. THE CAMPS. '.
■ - STRICTLY IMPARTIAL AND ; ’, 
X PBRFBCTLY; RELIABLE. --
: : $2.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE. !
• - Sample Copies Free. ^ !
t AMERICAN MINING NEWS. -- 

U Broadway, New York.
t+4«♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

>

srt ■ït-ssra sra p.^
ing and one man 
tried to search me. Some one 
crowd yelled out that I would have to tore in

TTngh F. Maopherson and wife of Nel
son are at thte Hotel Allan today. Mr. 
Macphereon was manager of the Ontario 
Powder company’s business m the 
Kootenays, and in this capacity made 
many acquaintances in Rossland. He is 
now leaving for Kingston, Ont., toe com
pany’s headquarters, where he iriU take 
the poet of travelling agent tor the tom, 
covering Ontario, Quebec and Nova 
Scotia. Rossland friends will wish Mr. 
Macphereon much success in his new 
field.

son on
movements were CONDITION OFtrying

MANY WOMEN.
THE

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
r

B. C Hide BudgetDizziness andSubject to Headaches,
Palpitation—They Grow Dis-Heart 

couraged and Prematurely Old. $2 a Year
OFFICER APPROVES—

Captain Borin received a eomnuimca-

was oritlincd and approved by aU the 
companies of the Rocky Mountain Rang
ers be would forward the rante to the 
department with his approval. The sug
gestion has been heartily taken up by 
the Kamloops company, and the Nelson 
and Kaslo companies are also counted 
on as sure to go in for the scheme en
thusiastically. ReveWttoke company m «un
derstood to be practically dead, but four 
good companies would mate an excell 
Stowing. The Kootenay officers will get 
together on the proposition at once.

Review, Windsor, Ont.From the The only trade publication In B- C.
of FRKÎ3CBUp to date. Four pages 

CUItRENT corrected weekly.
Support the trade paper that advo

cates the diversified interests of the 
Pacific province.

I trade budget COMPANY, ITO, • 
Vancouver, B-C.

The Times
VICTORIA. B. C.

$5.00Daily, hjjw ..........
Semi-weekly, per year 1.50

All British Columbians want the 
new* ot the Capital The Times pub
lishes full and accurate report* of the 
proceeding* of the Législature, end 
keeps it* readers informed on ell poli- 
tical question».

ah the new* ot the world and all the 
of British Columbia is printed in

THB TIMES, 
Victoria, B.C.

news
the Times. Address 
WM. TBMPLEMAN, 

Manager.

;; The Vancouver 
Woridrt rt

i
r

aU - round advertising 
in British Columbia.

!

my t* dust Newskeep
ley’s stock was

rs 5S* YTmu. A-.”-
^»T^hilebysimpton'^ws^tod was 

also wet by descending water. The 
losa will be in the neighborhood

'
Advertising rate* en applica
tion.by a man. . ^ ... .

This closed the incident, but dad not 
stop the discussion of toe affair, 
jage” “a, travesty on British liberty, 
“a disgrace to the fair city of Ross
land,” “Shameful”—these were some 

of the expressions heard about the 
business houses where merchants and 
others gathered to exchange opinions. 
It was generally noted that the best 
element of the Miners’ Unira was con
spicuous by its absence from the gang 
which had distinguished itself, and 
gratification was expressed at this, toe 
fact being accepted «e an indication 
that the feefing of the better element 
is distinctly opposed to such action in 
the present campaign.

Bad th. United State*: 
DAILY—$B per annum.

- WEEKLY—$1.00 per
total 
of $1,000.

having one a draw on accoimt of dark
ness. In the doubles Walker and 
Dewdney defeated Wilson and Macrae,
6-4, 6-3, Walker and Dwdney defeat
ed Crickmay and Pollok, 6-4, 6-2. Sev
ers and Gordon defeated Macrae and 
Wilson, 6-1, 10-8, 6-4. Nelson won
their only game from Severs and uor-

Criclonay and Pollok defeating „ t1tttm <te3 6-2 In the singles Severs British law is to be vindicated. Shortly 
defeated Pollok, 6-2, 6-3. Dewdney de- after yesterday’s despicable toeitent 

Crickmay 6-4, 6-0. Gordon de- transpired a warrant was Issued for the 
’in the first set, 7-5, arrest of one of thte men concerned, and 

the next, 7-5, when duTlng the evening the police found 
account of yheir man and lodged him in the cells, 

where he will remain until tomorrow 
morning, when he will be brought be
fore Judge Boultbee on toe charge of as
sault.

The arrested man is Joseph.Colistro, 
an Italian. He is from Northport and 
was one of the men formerly employed 
alt the smeltfcr there and now on strike. 
Colistro came from Northport with a. 
partner, an Austrian, by yesterday s 
train. When thte train pulled into the 
depot the Italian Mowed the victim ot 
the subsequent outrage to the door of 
the car, taking him by the arm and an- 
nouncing to the assembled unira mten.

THE SEMI - WEEKLY T 
WORLD ha* a larger oircu- > 
lotion
■«th than any other paper. 

tiOMMHMItlllttimi

British Col-

The Colonial
A LATER CHAPTER.

:

Myers Creek Assay Office GOidflOldS GdZCttZ
tested
tea ted Macrae 
Macrae winning
BEL TmHB sBtoto^who

thoroughly enjoyed toe day’s sports.

Judge Boultbee returned yesterday 
from Deer Park, where he has been 
camping for a few weeks.

». r.
Editorial & Publishing Offices:

Saf ey Hoase, 115-llé Strand, W. C.« ifli*le, tun.xt
hhiUMAW, WASHINGTON.owner

Terms ot Subscription:—Colonies and 
abroad, quarter, 5s.; half-ytear, 9s. 6d.; 
year/ 18s., payable in advance.C. R. Hamilton.\ Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre.

Dafy, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

EVERY SATURDAY. 
PRICE THREEPENCE.

Trustworthy, Teirless, IndependentYildiz
TRY YILDIZ BGYPTIAN CIGAR- 

(GOLD TIPS) 26c PER BOA.
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kursday August 15, 1901 À BIG EARTHQUAKE8, 1901 NOETHPOB.T PROSECUTIONS.

Two Cases Dropped and Two Sent to 
Superior Court.

THE SISTER CITIESN THE S1MILKAMEENOn Red mountain the Keremeos Cop
per Mines properties are showing up m 
far greater magnitude than the man
ager expected, although he has peen 
most sanguine as to the size of the ore 
bedies ever since the company commenc-

A rich and

ON THE KEREMEOS - m
TREMORS RECORDED BY 

AN INSTRUMENT AT 

VICTORIA.

EARTH
GRAND FORKS AND COLUMBIA 

ENJOYING MARKED 

PROSPERITY.

ARE AT WORK AND 

THE MINES SHOWING 

UP WELL.

NORTHPORT, Aug. 8.—Prosecuting 
Attorney J. K M. Bailey came in yes
terday, and the preliminary examination 
of Lamb, Guiten, Peters and Haggfn on 
charge of assault was resumed where it 
had beta dropped several days before 
when Mr. Bailey was called to Marcus 
on important business. ,

The union hall had been offered for 
the trial, and Justice Marshall decided 

that place, and D. H.

MANY MEN
MANY MINERS BUSY WITH AS- 

. SESSMENT WORK ON THEIR 

CLAIMS.

cd work on the 3rd June, 
immense ore ledge was uncovered on 
the Gibraltar a tew days ago. It was 
stripped for a length of ten feet tada 
width of six feet, and was covered by 
only two inches of soil below the gr»38 
roots. Every bit of this ore is being 
saved, as it looks rich enough to go 
direct to the smelter. The width can
not be ascertained without more strip
ping. but the manager believes It to be 

less than 100 feet wide, and it can 
be traced for several hundred feet int 
the next clam, also owned by the Kere-
roeos Copper Mines. __

Another discovery was also made on 
one of the same company’s claims las 
week A very wide ledge of Mme 
scales was broken into, and the scales, 
scarcely mote than one inch in «lick 

were easily broken up. Below 
found an im-

CASE OF MURDERAPPARENT
AND ROBBERY AT PORT

FREE LOCATING OF 0QA1L LANDS 

ON THE KETTLE NORTH 

FORK.

PROSPERITY HAS 

NOW ARRIVED FOR 

PRINCETON.

A PERIOD OF
SOME VERY PROMISING ORE DE

POSITS RECENTLY' UN- 
( COVERED.

with a
L ELB- 
IMotigo- 
I Mono-

U times

ANGELES.

<to adjourn to

"The court has adjourned to the hall of 
the smettermen’s union. If some other 
court had adjournled to eomeother place 
controlled by «he smelter company there 
would be many reflections cast. H°w- when
ever, I do not thbuk ttat j^w n^e nort^ tremors commenced
in any way perverted. Mr. Cattey statta The prerau ^ ^
that he would consent to at 1L30 a.m pendulum in this
examination in the event «.at several osciddatlons
through the agency <rf the unita be con- SLratres in ampli-
tinued or dismissed. He also etated tha, o ^ then remained
he had 20 or ««.re case* ^ unto 5:15, when another disturb-
bers of the umon which he benevea q menced, which rapidly as-
could be prosecuted tadwouidrtaritto immeBse proportions, untllat
conviction; that he believed from fadte men ^ the pendulum had
iaid before him that the ^pietdy^^eed the record paper

and maintained this incessant move
ment for some twenty minutes, when 
its vibrations, though still exceedingly 
large, began to lessen, and repeating
as it were the echoes of its preliminary 

gradually died out, about 10
Another rest then occurred

when a fresh vibra-

aupur-
intendent believes occurred in Alas», 
as the records are similar to those made 

the last earthquakes occurred up

pntS’CETON, Aug. 1.—Among th* GRAND PORKS, Aug. l0.-(Special.)-

r:" t El
Patrick, M.E.. of Morin. btta suspended, 
last two gentlemen are at Messrs. Morrison & McCammon have 

present making an extended examina, established a lmriber yard here. They 
tien of Kennedy and Copper moun- will import the lumber from outside 
tains. They have spent several days miUs
in Hedley camp. and on^Stitong cr - • A sub-committee of the board of trade

hotel at Yale and heavily in- is investigating the complaint of a
Boiilder creek claims, is ber 0f local merchants to the effect that 

John Williamson ^ ^ p ^ js discriminating against 
at Boulder cree- Grand Forks by qll0tlng uniform freight 

'fates from Nelson, B. C., to atl Boundary 
points. , . _

The museum of the Geological Survey 
at Ottawa lias invited the board of trade 
to contribute an exhibit of representa
tive ores of this district. The matter 
has been entrusted to a sub-committee 
composed of Fred Clark, John. Rogers 
and W. H. Oovert. , _ ,

The new sampling mill at the Granby 
smelter is nearing completion and most 
of the machinery has been installed. 
The enlargement of the furnace building 
is also making good progress. ' 

Application is being made for the in
corporation of the Grand Forks Race 
Track and Athletic association The 
track is being laid out by C. A. Wla- 
cott, C. E.

Clarence J. McCuaig, of Montreal, 
has sent an expert to examine properties 
in Franklin camp.

The annual report of the Earthquake 
mine, north fork of Kettle river, shows 
that $3,846 was fexpended last year m 
development work. There are over 400 
tons of ore on the dump, averaging 
$12.50 per ton. The new board of direc
tors comprises A- C. Fhxmerftelt, C. . • 
1‘owell, H. N. Caler, Frank Sears aind 
W H Covert. The officers are: Presi- 

A Powell; vice-president, H.
Frank

not

OLALLA, Aug. 4.—Ever since the first 
week in July the weather in this section 
q^sd mountain, Keremeos,) has been 
omet favorable for out-door work, which 
means just now assessment work and 
road making. Barring the mosquito pest ntgs_ 
life in the Stmilkameen mountains is tMs scale of lime was 
quite as enjoyable as in any other ele- mense ledge of good thing

r vated portion of British Columbia. At an country, and it is believed by
elevation of 7000 feet the summer heat t‘hose who hav’e seen it that the ore 
does not affect one in the same manner will carry high values in riM

i, a«, «, T», -
only feature we have to cavil at is that w-
it produces such swarms of insects that Qn *the Beaconsfield the company^ 
one can scarcely breathe without swal- driving a big working tunnel, wmc 
lowing something living. The myriads of wlll c0nnect with the shafts on tne 
mosquitoes, gadflies, oxflies, gnats, house- Gibraltar, Lady May, Westward ho. 
flies and a hundred oltoer forms of wing- Kenilworth and Lady Bertha, au 
ed Insects compris one to use the arms longing to the same company ana oc 
with the activity and industry of a man ccpying the entire si™™*1 101
threshing out wheat with an old-time mcuntain. The tunnel is i ore
flail, a most fatiguing form of labor. And a]ready some fine sampl s of _PP® ^ 
where and how all this insect life is pro- have been taken out and &1. 
du^d remains a myriery. The first ef this ore from the tunnel

almostr^till n^teummer. And then it’s to the Nickel PUte,

"^n^Tg^Lent wagon road 1L two good claims in the Centunon 
wWh ^con^t the prient Pontic- and Mameluke »= Jottohri of ^Wh 
ton-Keremeos road with the Penticton- shafts being ell « ore a uter
Nickel Bate road Is now well under wa/, looks to be of a pay gra . 
two miles at the Olafla end having al
ready been graded. Leaving the Pentic- 
ton-Keremeos wagon road at the bridge 
where Keremeos creek passes under it, 
the new road follows the creek, crossing 
it now and again as far as Fish Loke 
a distance of about five mik^At Fish 
Lake it has to get up some 200 feet to 
the new road which was made hist win
ter from Penticton to toe Nickel Plate 
mine, and many good mining camps en
route will benefit. .

The road now being constructed will 
be almost level from Olalla to ySn Lake, 
a distance of nine miles, and irom Fish 
Lake to toe various mining camps be
tween that place and the Nickel Plate
■ r^ La (loqv- eTlOUgh for foUT hOFSCS TÎOYV 011 9,^t^p two to" lt l» not toe grade, position without
However but the sandy places that offer There lB, however,
toe obstacle to a heavier lta ■ i 1 likelihood of the property becom-
-11 J^Îemand^t^rd^ “ng a steady shipper until a railway is
STcan drive to the mining —,seM “tinfcd to to nirthto^ general
their produce and return the ^me day, Burner ^
as the summit, is only 17 returned to the city after a trip to
°HUis understood al»> that all toe sup- st^h3nbad°h^?n'travelling abroad,

toithen proceeded to his home ,n :

the C. P. R. at Spences Bndge n» points along the line of the Grand
driving over 160 miles of Kom rotuL-toe & pepubUc raiiway. Three hun-
dietance from. Penticton to Prince . mpn are employed on construction
the new route is only 70 male®. __

claim» lqcat-
ed on Green, Dividend, Red, Indepen-

»■h*"” *■
high as $200 to toe ton- - ^[id-

‘rv»?” ^ b”*
A Scene of Much^ ^ expected he will arrange

»»> w. Au,.
îïîbW5<5sS; ï.uï’MSïïïk’r ax;Lr£12£.

5“^5‘Xk.eMi«i»«*r.-

oanmkted brought to Hgbt Koine v y iu dexesop for sev- vt.j0pment oempany, owning ^ town-=*& - » — - ” 7 r & •srts*
°n'^e ^rth-w mounrrinm0MeT ^

Wé£r3,^k ÉHSS

ping P NO doubt better values will be « ^^^been making four-foot vein, of riarz car,^
further work itriled ?^fu,U^î-

ImvgTôt trchOBh^L"ok light Z that-not a few deals wi„ Z

writ is undoubtedly the best showiog rtsalt- several buildings are being huvr finished their work at Hedley City
of copper ore yet seen in any of the In town sev erm^ offi^ httS been I th,,5 will return to Kelly creek andeem-
summit camps. Foc”1^ the built tnd^ occupied. Vsitors to th<: tinue the development of the Hmn^

EPa^ToS?ri ptocesX! value are alwmy^wimng to show strangers ari repo^toat ^ f

of lthe ore at not less than $75 per ton. over the camp._______ ________ Siberia in ”96. has been opening up

™ .-ssryr « a“l, f«v. m™
aides which they have some nice loo* y _____ couver has had men opening up two
ing arsenical iron. They have builta _ . 8|—'The catch of I daims that have a well defined eight-
fin-- cabin and intend to stay by their VANOOLVEK. Aug. m ^ to theffemt ledge running high in copper, 
camp which they claim to be equal to salmon avera^, fromJOO to^ ot^ manager of the Sim-
anvthing in the province. Adtoln ne . hoat- Tt!\P, . ol,tained in larger mim- I ükameen townsite, is here. He reports 
them is the Twist, owned by Kenneth Sound a e . W t ap(e<e. I that a sawmill is being erected in the
Mathison of Phoenix. This is a first- berstoan are wantta Récrit to^l «•« addltio„ to hls townsite by
dess property, and the assessment just A barge at - from its Messrs. Tillman & McDonald, wfio are
completed has shown up what looks dfck manrng compa , Ktarted down well known millmen in the Boundary,
to be high grade ore, whose chief values cable on Tuesday ^ n Th plant ja to have a capacity of 20,-
win be ronper. Last year Mr. Math,- the iriw, at a tonifie ^ ^ ^ A„ the machtoery is on the
son got $7.50 from a piece of rock ] were on board. They AWrog le8S ound and ia being rapidly assembled, 
broken off from the outcrop. On toe car,yon andtravelledtomil that b the 10tll o( the month opera-

(owned by Gibson and than three hours News was tjonR wi„ have started. The timber is
King Arthur (owned ahead, and people were out au barge being but from Bailey’s limit adjoining

by Northev and Hayes) and the d<>wn the river to see tne th( towns|t«,. it is said that an English
Monarch’s Daughter (owned by James paa8__________________ syndicate are expected to arrive at

>Q(cGee) this year’s assessment work ^ . similkameen to go into the hotel and
lias been very encouraging. CL MBERIac | mercantile business. A stopping house

On the Monarch, a claim on In^ ' * vire Goes I at this point should prove a
pendence mountain, owned by pool The Work of Subduing the tivc investment for the proper kind of
Nils Pear-on before he was sént to ^ on Slow y. | ca^erer-

VI(^RLXrA^AsaTtheLto Spreading of rafis caused"» eouth- 

assessmen, has just been c tf Times from Cumberian ^ bd ed b d train on the Central Ohio railway
with gratifying results. But onttal^ ^ 4 mlnb is being ^dually ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g g Engintee.-
dependence, another o but progress is very wo • d 6 I Lough was killed and Fireman MacLen-

James 
and L. L. 
Wash. The

K>K,
B. C.

Morton 
Railroad 
tvrested on 
visiting the district, 
of Greenwood is up 
and A. Gallinger, a Californian, is also 

McRae brothers

num-

and associates were
prosecute employees of toe 

and especially those 
and that if 

was fur-

J mining 
Columbia 
Western

umon 
trying to 
smblter company, 
holding important positions; 
tlhis character of prosecution 
ther continued he would apply, to the 
United States court, for protection and 
make es a party to his complaint th 
prosecuting attorney of the <*>U5Î>- .

The court, placed Peters and Haggi 
under bonds to appear before the su
perior court, and dismissed the actions 
against Lamb and Guiton on motion of 
the prosecuting attorney. It is said no 
further prosecutions will result fcbfore 
the end of the strike.

taking in that camp, 
bf Greenwood, after doing assessment 
work on the Canadian Boy group on 
Copper mountain, left last week for 
home. G. N. Scott of Listowel, Ont., 
who has been taking in the camps 
along with Smith Curtis, has returned 
to the Boundary. He will be back here 
at an early date.

James Hislop, P.L.S.. after complet
ing the, survey of the Fairplay and 
Mountain View claims in Summit 
camp, has gone up to Copper mountain 
to survey the properties of the v er- 
roillion Forks Mining & Development

[esteemed 
the intel- 
| affecting

tremors,
.o’clock.
for 48 minutes, 
tion occurred, which became very pro
nounced for nearly an hour and then 
continued its ever lessening movements 
until about half-pest one, when the 
pendulum finally came to rest, the 
extraordinary seismic disturbances hav- 

twelve hours.

.nnum.

Limited,
C. i

ing thus lasted for some 
C. Link, whose body was found on 

the beach near Port Angeles, with one 
bullet in the head and another m the 
breast, came here from Seattle on 
July 1st and left last Sunday for Port 
Angeles. Before going he drew $6J5 from 
a hotel clerk, money which he had de
posited. Link has lived in Chicago for 
the past 11 years, but was a German 
from the West Indies.

company.
The owners 

Five Mile have struck a nice body of 
Work is to be con-

of the Blossom claim on■K JUDGE LE3AMY.
:nb copper sulphide, 

tii-ued to ascertain the extent of the Entertained by Members of the Bar at 
Grand Forks.

IN- on. find.
The Red Star claim on Roche river 

Is reported to be producing some fine 
ore from the shaft, which Messrs. 
Pouall# & Bonnevier are sinking. 

Messrs. Rogers & Silverhorn of the 
have moved

AT GRAND FORKS.
GRAND FORKS, Aug. 9.—Judge 

Leamv was entertained at luncbbon b> 
members of the local bar at lihe 

the occasion of toe

Receipts—The Increase of 
Raiiway Traffic.

Customs
toe MIDWAY CONFIDENT.

Expects to be the Site of the Dominion 
Smelter.

the Yale yesterday on ...
first official court held bÿ him m this 
district. Othfer guests included S. b. 1 ay- 
tor, K.C., of toe Nelson bar and the 
registrar and deputy sheriff.

H S. Cayley occupied the chair, and 
in proposing the health of Judge Leamy 
made a few happy observations.

His Honor in reply said he rid been 
gazetted apparently to the Kootenaj 
court, by which he apprehended that an 
terror had been made in making out his 
commission. He referred to Iri prêtas 
experience as a barrister m the 
dary, and stated that he considered hun- 
SelT «he judge of this district. He prom- 

monthly courts and weekly cham
^ C. Hanington proposed the toast of 
.the visitors, and in reply Mr. Wri 
said he had no doubt a mistake in tri 
making out of the judge’s concussion 

bleu made, because the Judge was 
described as resident a* Greenwood m

K*5VL5trS.*w^S5
additional judge. toasts

The chairman proposed otrir

been received vtery tavoraeiy, v
of a judge resident iro the Boundary ha
Ing been severely felt.________

BIG YUKON SCHEME.

Maria Monte company, 
their outfit to Summit camp and will 
do the assessment work on four claims. 
Dave Day and Gordon French leave 
next week for the Roche river country 
on a prospecting trip. William Wilson 
who owns the Lion’s Head on Stirling 
creek, is aranging to continue develop
ment work. The shaft is now down 
4S feet and is to be continued. On the 
Diamond, adjoining Mr. Wilson's prop- 

ledge of free milling quartz 
It is 18 inches in

pub-
FORKS, Aug. 8—(Special.) 

receipts at this port during
GRAND ;

Customs
,uiy rs.vs.» Mm.*»-

Pathfinder, north fork of Kettle river. 
While prospecting the surface a few 
days ago a rich body of ore was un
covered about two hundred feet from 
the old workings. The Pathfinder is 

shipping basis, being in a 
the addition of new 

make reiular shipments

:ps. MIDWAY, B. G, Aug. 10.—(Special.)—
It is reported here on what appears to 
be reliable authority that at a meeting . 
of the Ddmdnion Clipper company, held 
recently at Toronto, at which James 
Breen, ’ was present, it was decided to 
locate toe company's smelter at Midway.
It has been known for several days that 
it had been decided to build it on tibia 
side of the moufitain, but the exact* 
location was not known, it having been 
stated that it was going to be placed at 
the mouth of Bholt creek, but word 
received today that it had. been finally 
decided to locate it here.

The fact that the contractors arenot 
allowed to comfmence work on the Phoe
nix branch untU they have received te
ther orders substantiates thte report. 
It is now altogether probable that toe 
Phoenix branch will start from Midawy.

Most of the machinery for the Wau- 
eonda mine, in Sheridan 
rived at Midway and is being taken to . 
tote mine as fast as the freight team» 
of R. Meyerhoff, who has tri contract 
for hauling it from here to Wauçonda, 
can take it. There is no toutii in toe de- 

from Republic a few

dent, C.
N. Galer; secretary-treasurer,
Sears. .,.

Walter Askew has accepted a position 
with the Grand Forks Investment &
Trust company. _ ... .

il. F. Tolmie, secretary of tne Bnti&n 
Columbia'Mine Owners’ Association, 18

Rossland visitors include Dr. Bowes 
and Alderman Bolt. „ 

Joseph Wiseman returned today irom 
a third trip to the north fork coal .ield., 
which he discovered some time ago. He 
located four additional crims on the tost 

behalf of members

and ; ^ I
6LE.

rANCE. *1

■3. to
erty, a
has been struck, 
width and assays run from $24.80 to 

is owned by Russell, Gibson .$

•ork.

+♦♦♦»♦
$65. It 
McIntosh.

Considerable building is going on in 
The government building, a $3.- 

is rapidly assuming 
William Irving has the 

the new bridge

HE ised was
town.
500 structure 
proportions, 
contract. Work on
at loss the Tulameen river, on which 
the government is expending a similar 
sum. is nearing completion. Swan & 
McAlpine brothers are the contractors. 
George W. Aidons of the Hotel Tula
meen is making cousderable alteration 
and improvement to the building. Out
side a double-deck veranda is being 
built which will add quite an imposing 
feature to the building, which is a three 

The work is being done by 
Wilson. Wilson brothers have

Fem-

Mhier-Graves syndicate. These

-£22»!ürl
an English expert named Sanfori has 
staked on behalf of Nelson, B. C , and 
other parties thousands of acres of^nd 
as coal locations ari as pre-emptions. 
The object of taking op the pre-emptions 
is to enable hls principals to rire 
oil which Sanford professes to believe 
will be found in that district

Bush fires Parted to clear therW of
tbe proposed line of tlte vreat 

here and Republic 
acres

hadf
on Id C. 
of PRItnca

work.
A misapprehension seems 

respecting the effect of the recent pro
motion of H. N. Galer of th» Granby 
smelter. Mr. Galer has been appointed 
assistant to Messrs. Graves and Fium 
e-felt, the general manager and as 
sistant manager respectively. He will 
also contiflue to discharge the duties of 
purchasi

that adve
rts ot the

to exist
story one.
Max
completed a pretty cottage on 
church avenue, and W. G. Simpson 
haï built a home on Vermilion avenue.

has completed the
ed until tiie duty was paid. Thf,pl®^' 
was shipped in bond and no trouble was 
texperienced in moving it.

m

% LTD., way on
Northern between 
spread and destroyed hundreds of 
of valuable timber land. The fire is still 
raging, and unless a ram fall occurs 
thousands of additional acres will be 
overrun, causing enormous damage.

COLUMBIA, Aug. lO.-Forty men ar 
now working on the wagon road be
tween Lynch creek and Frankhn camp 
under Road Inspector -Nri>'e ^ ^ 
as the road is in to Franklin quitta 
number of trial shipments of ore will 
be sent, out to the Granby smelter, 
ore in that camp gives promise of be

Wright has improved but 
slightly since hi* arrival here from Nel
son, B C. He is suffering from, a very 
severe abtaek of sciatica U is hoped that 
the cringe of air and some tost will 

leave him as well as ever.
Hay returned home .from 

1 Wednesday

James Anderson 
Star block, with the addition of a ver
anda and porch and a coat of paint. It 
i„ now one of the most attractive 
business buildings in town. George 
Miller of Miller brothers, jewelers and 
diuggists, ot Greenwood, Is to be m 
Princeton at an early date, when it is 

for a building

agent.
» SU"’ w w„ =« wga_______ _

VANCOUVER, Aug. 8.—Thte steam- wou]d cough nearly »B night long,
ship Islander arrived yesterday  ̂J _lT3£. Otofles Apptegate, of Jim- 
Srigway. She brought $190,000 m trees- dd Ind “and could htally 8®*"^
ure^ews was brought down jf a great J had consumption -m rid tort rf
drouth on the creeks, which will be the a block I would cough Wh
means of very much deducing the out- ^w. ^ spitbloo^batwri^^ 
nut as estimated. ,, medicines failed, three $l-®0
P \ $2,000,000 company of Canadian New Diacovety wriUy l

Esstfî -521 SS|wÆ- "d M
to the Klondike.

The mercantile
writat rief^^d by the big con-

Ce^e Bank of British North America 
,. , v:„ Michael to San Fran-
SStSoO## be£OTe tbe 8teMDer

1 CAMP HEDLEY.

Activity—Ore in the.c the

$5.00
1.50 he

i
s want the 
e Times pub- 
•eports of ithe 
Islature, and 
8 on all poli-

M and all the 
l is printed in

:he times,
Victoria, B.C.

situation at Dawson is 
small traders,

soon
Mr. Charles

his flying eastern trip on
feVpat” Welch has returned from a trip 

toe, Lardeau district, where he has 
contract for part of the new railway

building in there. TTrxtplE. Escalefi of the Clarendon H<*ek 
Rossland, is onde more visiting hls old KoSmnb». He eays Rowland m 

quiet since tihe strike, and ns toe 
q struck here he ma>

r

Richmondthe
into

♦♦♦♦»»»♦I a

left.cr Straight CutBRITANNIA MINE.

and Associates Purchase a 
Controlling Interest.

! i<very
boom has now 
10 Arthur J. Rende!!, of

Mr. Heinzeadvertising - • 
Columbia. * ‘

VANCOUVER, Aug. 9,-^The Bnun 
nia mine sale was completed tod y, 
When Mr. Robintai. repteieoto» ^ 
A Heinze, secured $100,000 worm u 
stock, givini the Montana people a
^S'^dte^ineta^rdevrioped

fast Pacific steamer for an addl- 
the Empress fleet. The contract 

awarded. The vessel

was in hi.ing company,
councfl’sRer wakening «P to 

to^eri«t » good water 
now installing a system of st^t b^t8a 
which will be a great rilp to the citizens 

well aa to toe weary wanderer goingKZ «. »»"> * “«

IS cts. per pad ■
on appUca- - -

for Canada 4 Ü 
to tee: ^ ■
Lnnum.
Lt—$1.00 per * ‘

pBEKLT " l 
larger ckrcn- - - 
I British Col- ; ; 
other paper. ^ »

Iu
McMilla n &

ing.ft was said the other day that Colum
bia ™ about the only important prie 
write Andrew Carnegie has notSwscsrejŒS
titon wwffl have to get it cashed at 
Alex Miller’s bank.

new 
tion to
ha"y be'^sixty feet longer than the pres

and nine feet greater 
make twenty knots

will
ent Empresses 
boom. She must
on her trial trip and eighteen on regu
lar running at sea.

i
MOUNTAIN SURVEY.

and His Party Now at 
Work Exploring.

HOPE *Colds’ Headache, Mr. Dewdney

Catarrh Cigarette Smrtters who ere 
willing to pey a tittle more 
than the price charged for the 
ordinary trade cigarettes, will 
god this brand Superior to 
all Others. # # # #

V ‘VICTORIA, Aug. 9.—(Special. )—Mr.

of lnnds and work# their sate arnval at 
Hope. Captain Odin of the Beavei 
found no difficulty in keeping the chan
nel i„ ascending the Fraser. They got 
all the pack horses needed at Hope, 
and started out on Monday morning. 
Ergineer Carry is preceding the mam 
bedy to spy out the lay of the land.

, ticketed to Butte, 
Red Mountain road

Gazette Rocky Ryan 
Stevenson), the

Relieved in Ten iMnutesbyDr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Power. , r

!

■-SSs
of rem- 

After taking

Offices;
) iStrand, W.C. rémunéra- lrier6 in Dr. Agnew’s Catareii 

der. He has tried many kinds
^A^ew^Catlrrhal Powder i w^
^nd^edTa^ ^Ueve 

in ten minutes
Sold by I Mont.,

yesterday.

Allen S Ginter
RICHMOND. Va.. *

:—Colonies and 
Jf-ytear, 9s. 6d.; 
Vance. Fred Girard was 

over the
is a 
any 
and
Gcodeve Bros.

form of head pain 
eradicate catarrh.—16.

>AY.
[CE.

presence
quantity., independent
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STOCK fflAkKETÏFRÔînîË_ÇÀPÏTÂL|TO J01NJNTERESTS R<QM>M 09 ******mm» iI •DIVIN THE FAR NORTH THEBEFORE THE COURT AMALGAMATION OF THE KETTLE

river cities makes

PROGRESS.

XN CONNECTIONNEGOTIATIONS
WITH THS! PURCHASE

THROUGH A DISTRICT I TRADING OB COMPARATIVE LT

travelled by few small volume through

people. the wbbk-

A TRIPCHARGES OF ASSAULT ABJSINa 

OUT OF SATURDAY’S 

OUTRAGE.

Two DollarsOF GOLD.

DISCOVERIES 

VARIOUS CLAIMS 

REPORTED.

promising ORE ABE UNCOBAKING
POWBflt

THE FIRE IN CUMBERLAND COAL

MINE TO BE flood

ed OUT.

EXPLORATORY I PRICES were generally firm 

WHILE THE MARKET 

WAS SLOW.

i ONINKSTER’S 

TOUR
MR.■OOLiOTRO GETS OUT ON BAIL—A 

SUMMONS FOR. T. BEA

MISH.

■ IN THE NORTH

WEST COUNTRY.
-et-,

OPERATIONS ARE 1 

ED ON THE P] 

AT UNC

\
Aug. 12.—(Special.)—• 11— ! COLUMBIA,

taken by John lnk,ter mmrog respectable proportions, the ^te Is granted them. An threshed out. All that remains now is
Shieer. of K [or theTeek does not show very Luff would have to be putonmfc I ^ tQ pass it separately
through"™ section of the Northwest the tradng was generally treasury and the ^ to b^ve at their meetings, to be held tomorrow | with one foot on the stairs and

ns?*r ?rg j^rsrHgsstar ....te
montl^nœ. He Æ to****^ not been a noticeable ^ K5rfe for thejmento ^ ton Ont are ^tlng Mr^and “^re. ^ stea^away^the ^ w

the C. P. R. and left there by „ a considering the rapid L, Btay in the vicinity of the fire. Fo D.Spew Bpworth League p blood stains on his hands and
atage°h>r Foit a La Come, Sixty “H ^the stock, the falling off in priee this reason the management tost night I turmng^hom ^ ^ jn sanl^ Quong confessed to =t-
^Tior^^eLS^Utîn^cIrcl- Rom the ^ Tme^were xLring, Franctoo^short t.m^ago. ^ ^ tto^theenme. but u

ine to the east and finally reaching the very great.- to mean that removing pumps, ears, etc. This morning 1 and Washington mine at the 320- wa8 a money-making job, and according
”* f Towe Winnipeg, which he cross- i8 held Is naturally tak- i—™ ditto. is being dug from Lomox , el OQ Friday last. The ledge t ^ syBtem of ethics he himself had

b£v Lteamer to Winnipeg and re- the heavy tÆf P«- lalTto toe month of the slope. It ml. M°<* fT\eet wide, all in solid oopper- “ mori responsibility. After he had
t^oZCl via the C. P. R. ago was mostly for investment pur lake tot  ̂^ * fill the mine «6 ore’runa 20 per cent cop- finlshed the job Mooey had said, ’That

The entire journey covered several poses. been the really strong to the point of the fire. No. 3 Mope to I ^th a good percentage of gold. ,g all right.” Mooey, as well as Qu ng
thousand miles. .. ,Ce“t^! fhnweek. On the opening da» higher than the flooding point and will J^.g property is on-y two miles from I h&9 been committed for trial and' Is be-

A special feature of Mr. toksters it^drt^lM and on Tueedw. the last U^. be worked. Three Columbia, and is lwkri upo»J» k8 held on the charge of murder,
trip wTs the fact that much of it was ^^“^cTa“auction wan record- G can be takten from It. ®-SwitM00 q£ the ** property ta the* coorihTjM

è-ssïïf—
for the prisoner and a piea of not to send back the ^‘X^ry de into the' mar- “'^SLunm are in progress for the of Spokane h«Hd the balance ** ?------- ^

g^lty’ was entered. horses that had been. U8«4 "p .L “ some 18.000 shares in ' all of the B. C. Iron Wor^ of Development work will he pushed ig MONTREAL. Aug. 13.—A special gen-
Hon. T. Mayne ^ “ point. A canoe va» ctonS^g hands at 3 W and 3 1-2. The by the Albion Iron Works ahead, and a spur toe from tbe^ Great ^ 8haareho]ders cf the

cour» that he had A”! to waterways followed for anothci stege c ^mg rted by Republic papers this city. Manager Seabrook Northern railway wiU be run in as soo ^couver ”nd Xxffu Island and Koote-
an hour or two thb of the J°ur”ey-, Bn. ,be k uttle to'^ lookSg well. Some transactions ^atter establishment is in Van- as the main line Is =°mp^ a have nay and Arrowhead railroads was held

sps-;.t-ay=Eftt SrSHsa^us
Æ" and ttou^3 Tr^"ME^Eu^l5nP ^ pT^an'Zia^ShelsJ  ̂ PreLL^i^

a^’SüÈ^rreis ss^arstssrs.'s2” «. . . . . . . . w -r*- - - - - -roeÏÏLt^iortl notice. ?Mr. MacNeill by the ii.es, just then in season.- J Friday........................... " ' CL8» ports half the claims at Daw®°? the station here on Saturday afternoon. AMERICAN CLAIMANTS.
Sifted an, affidavit as to the The nch g.avel deposits did not pan Saturday ............................... £<**> owing to the scancty «i nter.^ „ wee mostly railroad supplies for G.| AMi" --------------
^5* Zuld be filed in court, but out. Mr. Inkster learned thatthe Monday ............... .............  a®'”" reports that O’Brien, the condemned contractors between Nelson and Re-

—• :-:■■■- « l=rr' “• - “ w

- opposed by ooun^I for the the^ch nn ^ roge tor a couple
and the court fixed bail at $1000, bundied feet on either sldea. E-se-

where low1 ranges of hula were discov
ered which proved to be great heaps 
of gravel gathered together by gtocnl 
action. No sodd reck coiUd ^ found 
,n the hills. Values were found m tfie 
graveL but not sumcient to pay. Fur
ther north the formation changes to 
granite and slates, but Mr. Inkster only 
reached the point where the tormations 
came into contact. h

Several oL the reports which reached 
Mr Inkster’s ears in the great north 
country are of an interest.ng nature.
He heard through some Indians that 
further nor.h in the country weA of 
Hudson’s Bay copper existed in quan-> 
titles, and that the natives of the sec- 

knives and other 
metal. Again he

R
Highest Honors, WorM’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair,,
Avoid Baking Powder. >
alum. Thev me Injurions to health

The first chapter in «he sequel to Gat
eway's outrage by members of the Mto- 
■OT* Union was enacted yesterday at thb 
police court when Joseph Coiistro, the 
North port Italian Striker, was arraigned 
on the charts of assaulting Joseph Horn, 
the eighteen-year-old boy who was 
bounded, through the principal streets 
of Rowland.

When, court opened shortly after 10 
o'clock the Section reserved for specta
tors was crowded. Alt the solicitors’ table 
were Ho" T. Mayne Daly, A. C. Galt 
and W. F. MhcNeilL Judge Boultbee oc
cupied the bench for the first timte in 
several weeks, having just returned from 
Halcyon Springs, where he has been tak
ing ttie baths. His Worship has not as 
yet completely recovered from the 
illness that required- Ms withdrawal from 
his magisterial duties for a month or

I , THE company

AND PREPA

THE W

for
The Abe Lincoln wil 

lions at once. This sti 
on the strength of a
by W. C. Brinkerhoff 
has been in the cfy ioj 
connection with the j 

Discussing the affala 
Lincoln yesterday, Dr. 
to the Miner:

“At a meeting of ti 
dent Of Chicago I was 1 
Roealand and here d« 
be for the best inter* 

After a contdi severe pany.
the Rossland directors 
termined to resume c 
property. Ae to comp 
at the present time or 
daily the company is 
ever has been. Not1 
fact that the Abe 
stock was largely dep 
operations, it was, pr 
cent sale of 100.000 a 
restored to its origin 
and that without the 
tal stock. This condit

TO ISSUE BONDS.

accomplished through 
sto^k to the treasury 
the, company with th
meat that the accept
by the company worn 
gation upon the eg 
property was proven a 
dends of 15 per cent 1 
and paid on the entt 
then such obligation j 
same price at whie 
stock has been sold, a 
of the profits of the mi 
ed by lookers of Rc 
method of replenishing 
a company is the exa

“The company is 
E. H. El well of Chid 
manager of the Mich 
Insurance company» | 
R. Baker of Chicago, 
myself treasurer. All 
ed with the handing i 
are under bond and a 
audited monthly by , 
mtttee of three memb 
directors are E. H. El' 
gan Life Insurance co 
Baker, druggist, A. \ 
tant 2nd vsee-pres. of 
tral railroad, Prederi 
torney, and W. C. Bd 
organisation deter mini 
velopment work on j 
principles the Abe 
returns to Rossland ' 
that our efforts may 1 
that the results ma 
deavors to conduct m 
land camp.

“Another feature t 
termined upon is that 
issue regular reports, 
each six weeks, givil 
ments as to the progr 

We believe tl

Before the South African 
Commission.

Their Cases
PUOBAND FORKS, Aug. 12.—(Special.)
Grand Forks will send Its hose teami DQN Aug> 1*.—At yesterday’s

..n . une A MfillC HE ATH Ito Oreenwood tP m session of the South African compensa-?it WllfS a Nil I J Ile A 1 11 races there on Labor day. . commission Newton Crane, coun-

7 cohoes "S^isr^sr
^SnGoldWekU,... ..... Ï* WAS DUE TO NATURAL ! Dreyfus Mlnl“g# cotmp?,nJ- Tfh^. I representing the foreign office.
lari boo (Camp Mckieney)......  , I proven to be 24 feet wide. It ** . ?T . documentary evidence from the

nmI pîÛs coâi........ .'.’.'.'iso « 16» CAUSES. per-gold proposition and a shipment ^ authorities, including a letter
WsTZ::::» « ________ Iwm be made to the Granby smelter I ™™rd Ktichener, to the effect that

SU'’[Me":P*Wi;;:;.: »X * AN UNFOUNDED AND MALICIOUS BhB^b Lockhart has retPrn“d ^^ LTd^'en^inTitL^toL-it^'the men in
* «« I STORY OFFICIALLY | ^ wide |

“x-Y11......  .......--------------- REFUTED on "ms Maple Leaf claim. worthiness to be allowed to remain.
Gold Bines.................*4 REFUTED. A bylaw «tse »<M0 for 1^ jhen General Ardagh read an affi-

.................... — ■ ............. — 4 _________- pose of providing additional school ac alleging that James G. Maloney
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chievous rumors, ln a Chinese boarding hoitoeat
Should not persona who see fit to make Ladner’s. tn-
roch accusatifs be compelled to come with an ax ux the Quong, a
out in the open and take toil resign- other nf ^tofy A third
sibility for their statements? Mr. An-1 simply a tool of Mooey. A
gus declares without hesitation that the Chinaman came totheiwUoe with to 

, , obiect of those who directed suspicion story yesterday, raying that he haa 
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This was
crown,
accepting Ootistro’s own reoograuance 
for half tbte amount and requiring tiwo 
sureties in $250 each.

At 3:30 yesterday afternoon Coiistro 
was bailed ouW. Two property owners 
were found who were willing to go on 
the Italian’s bonds and bfe was accord
ingly set at liberty. The hearing of the 
ease will come up this morning at 10 
ofolock. r

The autorities are not 
the arrfest of Coiistro, and action has 
been taken against another man con
cerned ln the demonstration1. Yesterday 
afternoon a summons was served on 
Thomas M. Beamish to appear at the 
police court to answer to the charge of 

• assault. The facts in connection with 
this matter are practically the same as 
in the Coiistro matter, as set forth in the 
affidavit made by Joseph Horn and re
produced in the Miner. Beamish was one 
of those who followed Horn down town, 
and the fact that he had m his pos
session at the time a stout cudgel made 
of a billiard cute cut down dsubtless as
sisted materially in throwing Horn into 
the panic of fear from which he suffered.

A number of citizens have been served 
in the Sea-

:

:

satisfied with'

tion used copper 
utensils of the same 
was told by Hudson e Day uappei» 
and traders that quartz ledges of con
siderable width and pi omiistas appear
ance existed. A personal friend had 
staked a property in tne d'strlct. from 
which assays running as high as $-v 
bad been secured, evtdeneng that value* 
were to be found there.

There are other features in connec
tion with Mr. Inkster’s trip that par
take of confidential business between 
himself and the syndicate with which 
he is Identified, and of which ^Parti
culars are given. He will go Into the 
same district next winter with dog 
teams, that being the most advantage

mode of reaching the interior under 
existing circumstances.

Commenting on the general appear- 
of the country through which he 

travelled, Mr. Inkster saye: “The dis
trict is not particularly promising Iron) 
an agricultural point of view as It now 
stands. Much of the land lies low and 
is too wet to be of value. Muskegs, 
swamps and lakes abound, but the 
facilities for drainage are naturally ex
cellent and in this way much of the 
i-twi could be reclaimed. 8hould_ min
eral be discovered the work of bringing 
in machinery would be much sunP1” 
than is the case in ton country. The 
great waterways could be utilized for 
a good part of the distance to the north, 
and after that the country does pot 
have the high hills and deep guiches 
whieh are to be encountered and over
come in a country like British Colom
bia when a new section is opened up. 
What there may be there no one 

aa tong as toe exploration 
to be done by private 
lic.te not likely to re
fund of information.

“We won’t

name, 
celle nt means of k 
in touch with the oj 
company. "’

HVE
with summonebs to appear

and give evidence for tne 
«own. The list of witnesses includes a 
physician, several business men,an offi
cier of the Salvation Army and Frank B. 
Woodside, secretary of the Mtaere 
Union. It is understood that others will 
probably be placed on trial on similar 
chargee at an early date.

The summons to the Beamish rase » 
made returnable tomorrow, so » « 
will be heard subsequent to the Coiistro
.tlial.

Results of a Collision] 
and Alton]mish rase

JACKSON, 10.4 Au 
on collision between 
Alton westbound “I 
freight train at Brent 

killed and six h

A CANADIAN MESSING.

Mysterious Disappearance of a Passenger 
From St. Thomas.

ous

were
of the passengers » 
dead are Engineer 
Adame and three us 
on the tender of the 

Just how the acrid 
never be known. Th 
polled into a siding 

I to await the passent 
: posed the train gnk 

toe switch unob 
and when the paeseni 
high speed toe impac

ance

ursion
tram this morning with his wife and 
four children, disappeared from the train

IN THE PCHJCE COURT.

The Coiistro and Beamish Oases Ad
journed Till Tomorrow.

The first case called when court re
sumed yesterday morning was that of 
Coiistro. Mr. MacNeill, for the defence, 
requested the court to grant an adjourn
ment to Thursday, it having developed 

witnesses who could not be 
would be

BY A CLOU!

I Extensive Damage 0 
and New

I HOeSKK. FALLS, ? 
I struct!ve storms m ! 
■ lower Vermont, and 
I York, which began ye 
I culminated in a disa 
Blast night. A bridge 1 
I [Vermont, and people 
Ian their bouses by the 
■he streets. Thte wre 
Boston and Maine n 
[washouts in the v-irii 
jfjuffered great loss fn 
HFhe damage there is 
Vg million dollars. Thte 
■Sported Is a man i 
Piaving been drownet 

horse front t 
continues today.

that further
secured up to the present 
necessary to complete the defence. He 
desired also to direct toe attention (ff 

certain articles appearing 
which he con-.the court to

in the Miner newspaper un
tended were of a nature that lett taaj 
editor of toe newspaper In question opeTE 
to proceedings for contempt. Mr- Ma. - 
Neill steitbd however that he did not put 
this matter in the form of a motmii tor 
proceedings. The magistrate remarked 
sw he had not read the issue of the 
Miner under discussion, which, of course, 
dtopoeed of Mr. MacNrill’s 
that the paragraphs complained of could 
have any effect on the court, even it the 
particular matter had beten sub judke M 
alleged. The adjournment was granted.

5an*h was then arranged <m one 
of the charges made aganmt fom- ^ «fo 
pteared In person to conduct his defenre 
and requested an adjournment to 'toms 
day, informing the court that he would 
require a considerable, number of ««- 

»» and needed time to foot^ 
up Beamish complained of the Miner s iSe^TThis case, 
ring to the mention of .‘“f „aibî??t 
billiard crie. To demonstrate tint the 
cue was not as dangerous asheclaim- 
ed was intimated Beamish produced toe 
article under discussion from under the 
table at which he
qdested the court to decide between it 
SdT legal man’s walking 
which was the most formldaWe 
“weepin.” As the matter was npt brihg 
tjlran up hy the court, the problem 
went unsolved. The case will bej^eed-

It Is just like throwing away money, 
when you throw away the SNOW SHOE 
TAGS which are on every plug of BOBS, 
PAY BOLL AND CURRENCY CHEW
ING TOBACCO. Save theta and you can 

of 150 handsome pres-

Ï 1-for------ -----------------—
CKISPI’S FUNERAL.

NAPLES, Aug. 14.—The funeral of 
Signor Crisp! today was an lmpoang 
event. Cordons of troops lined the 
route, which was through the Principal 
streets, and presented arms “ the fun
eral car passed. The car was drawn by 
eight black horses with sable trappings- 
The cords of the paU were held by the 
mayors of Rome. Naples, Palermo and 
Sitmria, Sicily, Crispi’s birthplace, th* 
vice-president of the chamber of depu
ties and other state officials.

A caisson draped with^Ks was fol- 
Itowed by cars piled hi* wltf' JJ°,rai 
tributes. The procession included 
King Victor Emmanuel’s aide de camp, 
representing the king, the Gerrmm con
sul, representing Emperor WUlito, 
senators, deputies, ministers, generals, 
admirals, Garibaldi veterans “^ mili
tary and naval detachments. Immense 
crowds occupied the streets, bslconie 

AH present uncovered as

have your choice
eats.Ask your dealer for a catalogue.

?
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENT.

e a
•Notice.

T G. and Essie mineral daims, 
situate in the Trail Greek mining divi
sion of West Kootenay district.

On Norway moun-

The New Vancou 
ftnies that a reductii 
tinplated. The ag 
lay for the year wl 
Surveyor James ] 

reek to survey th 
riute, under instrod 

imo board of tra 
be brat route. 
Reports from Lad 

Bland, state that I 
ave located appar 
iafans at points bets 
liles from town.

*
J.L WHITNEY &Cc Where located: 

tain. *. ;
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bur- 

for the Mount Sicker anA

there yet appear»
Mining Brokers.

Mining Properties Bought and Sold.

Write or wire

net (agent _ „ I____
British Columbia Development com- 

, limited) free miner’s certifies T 
No. B 63,443, intend, sixty days froth 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining » 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must Ae commenced 
hefdre the issuance of such certificat 
of improvements.

Dated this fifteenth day of August-1 
A.D.,„ 1901.

pany
rossland, b. cJoeambte Art.

C.F. JACKSON, seemp.J. WALKER,and windows, 
the coffin passed.

At the arsenal the remains 
taken on board the cnroer Varese, 
where there was a short service, min 
ate guns being fired in the meanwhile. 
The Varese sails at ihidnigbt, escorted 
by the armored cruiser Marco Polo and 
the El Bttorie, cpnveying tbe family 
of Signor Crispi and the government 
repreaentstivse. , . , 4

1
were

THE REDDIN JACKSON (0.if
R. Elwood Plewn 

lay from a six wee 
n the course of 
Poionto and the Pi 
ton at Buffalo.

$ i LIMITED LIABILITY 
ESTABLISHED MAY I89S 

MINING AND INVESTMENT 
BROKERS

money to loan on seal estate

KENNETH L. BURNET.
CdU^m charges
are laid at Beamish's door, one of )n- 
thmdntion and a sewmd of assault.:
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